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1. The UNCITRAL Working Group on International Legislation on Shipping, at its 

third session, held in Geneva from 31 January to 11 February 1972, requested the 

Secretary-General "to invite comments and suggestions from governments and from 

international intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations active in the 

field", to provide material needed in the presentation of the second report of the 

Secretary-General on the responsibility of ocean carriers for cargo in the context 

of bills of lading. Accordingly a questionnaire was prepared and circulated to 

Governments and to international organizations active in the field. A copy of the 

questionnaire is attached hereto as annex I.

2. The report by the Secretary-General entitled "Second report on responsibility 

of ocean carriers for cargo: bills of lading (unit limitation of liability; 

transshipment, deviation; the period of limitation, definitions, invalid clauses)'' 

(A/CN.9/WG.III/WP. 10, vols. I-IIl) has drawn on material contained in those replies 

that were received before 1 December 1972. Attached hereto are all substantive 

replies to the questionnaire (annex II) received in one of the working languages of 

the United Nations before 20 December 1972. Replies are reproduced in the original 

language.
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Annex I

QUESTIONNAIRE OF JULY 1972 ON CERTAIN MATTERS REGARDING 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF CARRIERS FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE TO 

CARGO IN THE CONTEXT OF BILLS OF LADING

Introduction

The United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) 

at its fourth session (1971) adopted a resolution calling for an examination 
of rules and practices relating to the responsibility of carriers for damage 

or loss to cargo in the context of hills of lading.—̂  Paragraph l(b) of the 

resolution, which sets out the topics to be taken up by the UNCITRAL Working 

Group on International Legislation on Shipping, reads as follows:

"(b) That within the subject of bills of lading, the topics for 
consideration should include those indicated in paragraphs 1 and 2 
of the resolution adopted by the Working Group on International 
Shipping Legislation of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Development at its second session, reading as follows:

'1. Considers that the rules and practices concerning bills 
of lading, including those rules contained in the International 
Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules of Law relating 
to Bills of Lading (the Brussels Convention 192U) and in the 
Protocol to emend that Convention (the Brussels Protocol 1968), 
should be examined with a view to revising and amplifying the 
rules as appropriate, and that a new international convention 
may if appropriate be prepared for adoption under the auspices 
of the United Nations.

'2. Further considers that the examination referred to in 
paragraph 1 should mainly aim at the removal of such uncertain
ties and ambiguities as exist and at establishing a balanced 
allocation of risks between the cargo owner and the carrier, 
with appropriate provisions concerning the burden of proof; in 
particular the following areas, among others, should be con
sidered for revision and amplification:

(a) responsibility for cargo for the entire period it is in thi 
charge or control of the carrier or his agents;

1/ Report of the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law 
on the work of its fourth session (1971)* Official Records of the General 
Assembly, Twenty-sixth session, Supplement No. 18 (a /8^17), para. 19» 
UNCITRAL Yearbook, vol. II, part one.
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'(b) the scheme of responsibilities and liabilities, and rights 
and immunities, incorporated in Articles III and IV of the 
Convention as amended by the Protocol and their interaction 
and including the elimination or modification of certain 
exceptions to carrier's liability;

'(c) burden of proof;

'(d) jurisdiction;

'(e) responsibility for deck cargoes, live animals, and trans
shipment;

'(f) extension of the period of limitation;

'(g) definitions under Article I of the Convention;

'(h) elimination of invalid clauses in bills of lading;

' (i^ deviation, seaworthiness and unit limitation of liability.';

it is noted that, by its terms, paragraph 2 of the resolution does not 
confine consideration to those areas listed in sub-paragraphs (a) 
through (i)."

Topics (a) through (d) and topic (e) (except for traasshipment) were the 

subjects of a questionnaire sent in June 1971 to Governments and international 

organizations active in the field. Replies to the questionnaire were incor

porated into the Report by the Secretary-General on "Responsibility of Ocean 

Carriers for Cargo: Bills of Lading" (A/CN.9/63/Add.l). This Report was 

considered by the Working Group at its third session, held from 31 January to 

11 February 1972, The Working Group decided inter alia that "at the next

regular session the Working Group should take up the remaining topics listed
2/

in the resolution adopted by UNCITRAL at its fourth session."—'

Part I of this questionnaire contains questions relating to the topics 

listed in the UNCITRAL resolution that remain to be considered by the Working

2/ International Legislation on Shipping. Report of the Working Group on 
the work of its third session held in Geneva from 31 January to 11 February 
1972, A/CN.9/63.
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Group. These topics are:

"(e) responsibility for...transshipment;

"(f) extension of the period of limitation;

"(g) definitions under Article I of the Convention;

"(h) elimination of invalid clauses in bills of lading;

"(i) deviation,.. .^and unit limitation of liability."

Part II of the questionnaire relates to the Working Group's decision 

adopted at its thi rd session requesting a report by the Secretary-General 

"identifying any related problem areas in the field of ocean bills of 

lading not specifically named in the list adopted by UNCITRAL at its fourth

, ..vsession. — ■

5/ The topic of seaworthiness which is listed in topic (i) is consid
ered in connexion with topic (b) of the list in paragraph l(b7 of the 
resolution on the subject.

k/ Report of the Working Group at para. j6.



Fart I

1. Transshipment

One of the topics set forth in paragraph l(b) of the Commission’s 

resolution is "(e) responsibility for...transshipment". Attention has 

been directed to the absence of any provision in the Brussels Convention 

of dealing directly with transshipment. Evidence has been presented

that bills of lading often contain clauses providing that the goods may be 

transshiped by the carrier prior to their delivery at the port of destination 

stated in the bill of lading, and that the carrier's responsibility for loss 

or damage shall be limited to the period the goods are in his' possession. 

Questions have been raised as to whether such clauses unduly restrict the 

responsibility of the carrier.

Do you consider the existing rules and practice regarding transshipment 

satisfactory? If so, please set forth any reasons that you may wish to pro

vide. If not, please indicate any desired proposals for international legis

lation. on this subject and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing 

legislative provisions or other rules of law that should be borne in mind in 

connexion with the consideration of this problem.

2. Deviation

One of the topics set forth in paragraph l(b) of the Commission's reso

lution is "(i) Deviation.,.". Attention is directed to Article IV(U) of the 

Brussels Convention of 192^ which states: "Any deviation in saving or 

attempting to save life or property at sea or any reasonable deviation shall 

not be deemed to be an infringement or breach of this Convention or of the 

contract of carriage, and the carrier shall not be liable for any loss or 

damage resulting therefrom." Questions have been raised as to whether:

(l) the standard with respect to the limits within which deviation from the 

expected route of the ship will be permitted should be clarified; (2) the 
consequences for the carrier of a deviation not permitted under the Convention 

should be specified.

- 6 -

5/ International Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules relating 
to Bills of Lading, League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. CXX, p. 157, No. 276b.
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Do you consider the existing international legislation in this area 

satisfactory? If so, please set forth any reasons you may wish to provide.

If not, please indicate any desired proposals for modification of such 

international legislation and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing 

legislative provisions or other rules of lav/ that should be borne in mind in 

connexion with the consideration of this problem.

5• Unit Limitation of Liability

One of the topics set forth in paragraph l(b) of the Commission's 

resolution is "(i)...unit limitation of liability". Attention is directed 

to Article IV(5) of the Brussels Convention of 192k, which places a maximum 

limitation upon the liability of carriers for loss or damage to or in connex

ion with goods, of "100 pounds sterling per package or unit, or the equivalent 

of that sum in other currency unless the nature and value of such goods have 

been declared by the shipper before shipment and inserted in the bill of 

lading" (Art. IV(5)). Attention is also directed to Article 2(a) of the 

Brussels Protocol of 1968,—/ which would establish a limitation of "Frcs.
10,000 per package or unit or Frcs. 30 per kilo of gross weight of the goods 

lost or damaged, whichever is the higher". Questions have arisen concerning 

the adequacy of these limitation amounts and the interpretation of these pro

visions .

a. Is the monetary limitation of ocean carriers’ liability established 

by Article IV(5) of the Brussels Convention of 192b ("100 pounds sterling" per 

package or unit) satisfactory? If so, please set forth any reasons that you 

¡nay wish to provide. If not, please indicate any desired proposals for inter

national legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor. Please note 

any existing legislative provisions or other rules of law that should be borne 

in mind in connexion with the consideration of this problem. In this connexion 

you may wish to comment on Article 2(a) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 which 
establishes a limitation amount of "the equivalent of Frcs. 10,000 per package 

or unit or Frcs. 30 per kilo of gross weight of the goods lost or damaged, which

ever is the higher".

6/ Protocol to Amend the International Convention for the Unification of 
Certain Rules relating to Bills of Lading, 1968 (Brussels).
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b. The Carrier’s liability is limited under Article IV(5) to a certain 

amount "per package or unit" of goods lost or damaged. Is the phrase "per 

package or unit" satisfactory as a means of measuring the carrier's liability?

If so, please' set forth any reasons that you may wish to provide. If not, 

please indicate any desired proposals for international legislation on this 

subject and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing legislative pro

visions or other rules of lav; that should be borne in mind in connexion with 

the consideration of this problem. In this connexion, you' may wish to comment 

on Article 2(a) of the Brussels Protocol, quoted above.

c. Article 2(c) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 states that "where a 
container, pallet or similar article of transport is used to consolidate goods, 

the number of packages or units enumerated in the bill of lading as packed in 

such article of transport shall be deemed the number of packages or units for 

the purpose of this paragraph as far as these packages or units are concerned, 

except as aforesaid such article of transport shall be considered the package 

or unit." Is this a satisfactory rule? If so, please set forth any reasons 

that you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate any desired proposals 

for international legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor. In 

replying, it may be helpful to indicate whether this rule differs from the 

legal rules (legislation and case law) currently applicable.

d. Article 2(d) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 states that "a franc 
means a unit consisting of 65.5 milligrammes of gold of millesimel fineness 
900*. The date of conversion of the sum awarded into national currencies shall 

be governed by the law of the Court seized of the case." Do you consider this 

to be a satisfactory rule for fixing the value of the currency in which the 

limitation amount is stated? If so, please set forth any reasons that you may 

wish to provide. If not, please indicate any desired proposals for international 

legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor.

e. Both Article IF(5) of the Brussels Convention of 1924 and Article 2 of 
the Brussels Protocol of 1968, which is designed to replace Article IV(5), limit 
the carrier's maximum liability, "unless the nature and value of /the/ goods have 

been declared by the shipper before shipment and inserted in the bill of lading1'.



It has been suggested, that this provision for the declaration of the nature 

and value of goods presents difficulties in practice in view of freight rates 

that may be charged when the nature and value of the goods have been declared.

Do you agree with this suggestion? If so, please indicate any desired proposals 

for legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor.

f. Are there any other problems relating to the limitation of carrier’s 

liability that require consideration with a view to international legislation?

If so, please indicate those problems and set forth any reasons that you may 

wish to provide. Please note any existing legislative provisions or other 

rules of lav/ that should be borne in mind in connexion with the consideration 

of this problem.

Definitions under Article I of the Brussels Convention of 192h

One of the topics set forth in paragraph l(b) of the Commission’s resolu

tion is "(g) definitions under Article I of the Convention". Attention is 

directed to the definitions of "carrier" (Article 1(a)), "contract of carriage" 

(Article 1(b)), and "ship" (Article 1(d)). Questions have been raised concern

ing the adequacy of some of these definitions.

a. Do you consider the definition of the term "carrier" in Article l(a) 

of the Brussels Convention of 192^+ to be satisfactory? If so, please set forth 

any reasons that you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate any desired 

proposals for international legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor.

In connexion with this definition, you may wish to consider a clause, 

known variously as a "demise", "identity of carrier" or "agency" clause, which is 

contained in some bills of lading. An example of this clause is the following:

"If the ocean vessel is not owned or chartered by demise to the 
company or line by whom this bill of lading is issued (as may be 
the case notwithstanding anything that appears to the contrary), 
this bill of lading shall take effect only as a contract v/ith the 
owner or demise chartereras the case may be as principal made 
through the agency of the said company or line who act as agents 
only ana shall be under no responsibility whatsoever in respect 
thereof." Jj

7/ See the "Model All-Purpose Liner Bill of Lading", developed by a "P 
and I Club", set out in Singh and Colinvaux, Shipowners (Vol. 13 of British 
Shipping Lav/s) London, Stevens and Sons, 19^7, p. 317*
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It has been suggested that under such a clause cargo claimants may 

encounter problems in identifying the correct party (for example, the 

shipowners or charterers) against whom legal actions for loss or damage 

to goods should be brought. Do you agree with this suggestion? If so, 

please describe those problems and indicate any desired proposals for 

international legislation on the subject.

b. Do you consider the existing definition of "contract of carriage" 

in Article l(b) of the Hague Rules to be satisfactory? If so, please set 

forth any reasons that you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate 

any desired proposals for international legislation on this subject and 

the reasons therefor.

c. Do you consider the present definition of "ship" contained in 

Article l(d) of the Hague Rules to be satisfactory? If so, please set 

forth any reasons that you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate 

any desired proposals for international legislation on the subject and 

the reasons therefor.

In this connexion, it has been suggested that any difficulties with 

the definition of "ship" in Article l(d) relating to the application of 

the Article to barges, lighters or similar craft used to transport goods 

to and from the ocean carrying vessel might be overcome by the following 

amendment to Article 1(e) of the Brussels Convention of 192^, which was 

proposed by the UNCITRAL Working Group on International Legislation on 

Shipping at its third session ^A/CN.9/63, at paras. l^-15(a)):

(i) "Carriage of goods" covers the period during which the 

goods are in the charge of the carrier at the port of loading, 

during the carriage, and at the port of discharge.

(ii) For the purpose of paragraph (i), the carrier shall be 

deemed to be in charge of the goods from the time the carrier 

.has taken over the goods until the time the carrier has 

delivered the goods:

(a) by handing over the goods to the consignee; or

(b) in cases when the consignee does not received the 

goods, by placing them at the disposal of the consignee
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in accordance with the contract or with law or usage 

applicable at the port of discharge; or

(c) by handing over the goods to an authority or other 

third party to whom, pursuant to law or regulations 

applicable at the port of discharge, the goods must be 

handed over.

(iii) In the provisions of paragraphs (i) and (ii), reference 

to the carrier or to the consignee shall mean, in addition to 

the carrier or the consignee, the servants, the agents or other 

persons acting pursuant to the instructions, respectively, or 

the carrier or the consignee".

Please indicate your views regarding this suggested solution.

5. The period of limitation

One of the topics set forth in paragraph l(b) of the Commission’s 

resolution is "(f) extension of the period of limitation". Attention is 

directed to Article HI, paragraph 6, sub-paragraph 4 of the Brussels Conven

tion of 192i+ which provides as follows: "In any event the carrier and the 

ship shall be discharged from all liability in respect of loss or damage 

unless suit is brought within one year after delivery of the goods or the 

date when the goods should have been delivered". Questions have been 

raised regarding the length of the period of limitation provided for in 

this sub-paragraph; questions have also been raised concerning the inter

pretation given to certain words used in the provisions of the Convention.

a. Do you consider the length of the period of limitation in Article III, 

paragraph 6, sub-paragraph h of the Brussels Convention of 192*+ to be satis

factory? If so, please set forth any reasons that you may wish to provide.

If not, please indicate any desired proposals for international legislation 

on the subject and the reasons therefor.

b. Have difficulties been encountered as to the starting-point for the 

period with respect to the phrase "one year after delivery of the goods" or 

"the date when the goods should have been delivered"?
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If the present formulation of the starting-Joint for the period, of 

limitation requires re-examination, please indicate any desired proposals 

and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing legislative provisions 

or other rules of law that should be borne in mind in connexion with the 

consideration of this problem. In this connexion, attention is directed 

to the proposal of the Working Group on Shipping (quoted, above, in question 

U(c)) to redefine the carrier's period of responsibility under Article 1(e) 

of the Brussels Convention of 192^.

c. Questions have been raised as to whether the period of limitation, 

provided for in the Brussels Convention of 192*+, within which "suit" must

be brought applies to arbitration proceedings as well as to «judicial proceed

ings. Have any difficulties arisen with respect to the scope of the word 

"suit" in Article III, paragraph 6, sub-paragraph U of the Brussels Convention 

of 192^? If so, please indicate any desired proposals for international legis

lation on the subject, and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing 

legislative provisions or other rules of law that should be borne in mind in 

connexion with the consideration of the problem.

d. Is existing legislation satisfactory as to whether an agreement can 

modify, extend or interrupt the period of limitation? If not, please 

indicate any desired proposals for international legislation on the subject, 

and the reasons therefor.

e. Attention is directed to Article 1, paragraph 3 of the Brussels 

Protocol of 1968 which provides as follows:

"3 . In Article 3> after paragraph 6 shall be added the following

paragraph 6 bis:

'An action for indemnity against a third person may be 
brought even after the expiration of the year provided 
for in the preceding paragraph if brought within the 
time allowed by the law of the Court seized of the case.
However, the time allowed shall be not less than three 
months, commencing from the day when the person bringing 
such action for indemnity has settled the claim or has 
been served with process in the action against himself.*"
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Do you consider the provisions of this article to be satisfactory? If not, 

please indicate any desired proposals for international legislation on the 

subject and the reasons therefor.

f. Are there any other problems relating to the period of limitation 

that require consideration with a view to international legislation? If so, 

please indicate those problems and set forth any reasons that you may wish 

to provide. Please note any existing legislative provisions or other rules 

of law that should be borne in mind in connexion with the consideration of 

this subject.

6. Elimination of invalid clauses

One of the topics set forth in paragraph l(b) of the Commission's reso

lution is "(h) elimination of invalid clauses in bills of lading".

Do you consider the present situation to be satisfactory in regard to 

the continuing use by ocean carriers of bill of lading clauses which are 

null or void under the Brussels Convention of 192^? If not, please indicate 

any desired proposals for international legislation or other remedial measures 

on the subject, and your reasons therefor. If desired in connexion with any 

such proposal, it may be helpful to set forth clauses generally employed in 

bills of lading that would be affected by such proposals, and reasons for 

concluding that such clauses are invalid.
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Part II

The Working Group on International Legislation on Shipping at its 

third session requested the Secretary-General to prepare a report iden

tifying any related problem areas regarding the responsibility of carriers 

for loss or damage to cargo in the context of bills of lading not specif

ically listed in paragraph l(b) of the resolution adopted by the Commission 

at its fourth session, as quoted in the Introduction to this questionnaire.

To assist the Secretary-General in the preparation of the above report, 

it would be appreciated if you would point out and comment on any problem 

areas not specifically listed above which should be considered by the Work

ing Group. It would be helpful if such comments could include concrete 

proposals for solution of any problems raised.
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REPLIES TO 111E QUESTIONNAIRE BY GOVERNMENTS AND BT INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Argentina

- Parte I -

1.- Responsabilidad por trasbordo»

Para regular el trasbordo es necesario distinguir 
distintas hipótesis»

a) En primer lagar, puede configurarse por conveniencia 
del transportador, después de haber recibido las mercaderías 
del cargador. En este caso la responsabilidad del transporta
dor debe sustituir, salvo que por alguna razón justificada se 
hubiera dado por concluido el viaje. Habría que determinar en 
que casos se debe considerar concluido el viaje.

b) En segando lagar, puede tratarse de on trasbordo rea
lizado en cumplimiento de un transporte combinado o conocí--_ 
miento directo y habría que prever la regulación correspondien
te a estas modalidades del transporte moderno.

c) En tercer lagar, podría contemplarse el caso del tras
bordo, cuando no se ha expedido un conocimiento directo. En 
esta hipótesis hay que atenerse a las cláusulas del conocimien
to y nuestra jurisprudencia ha reconocido validez a las que



precisan la responsabilidad del transportador.

2.- Cambio de rata.

a) La norma de la Convención es razonable, y se justifi
ca por la solidaridad que existe entre los navegantes y la o- 
bligación de salvar vidas humanas en el mar. Xa única incon
gruencia se daría en el caso de <jue la carga sufriera daños, 
como consecuencia de la desviación y el transportador cobrara 
un salario de asistencia o salvamento. Este punto debería con
templarse en la reforma de la Convención.

b) En la hipótesis de efectuarse la desviación en virtud 
de lo establecido en el conocimiento, si el desvio es razona
ble no cabe imputar responsabilidad al transportador, aún cuan
do se deriven de ese hecho perjuicios a la carga.

La solución tendría que ser distinta si el cambio de 
ruta es irrazonable y se producen consecuencias perjudiciales 
para la carga.

3-- Limitación unitaria de responsabilidad.

a) Consideramos equitativa la solución incorporada al Pro
tocolo de 1968.

En oportunidad de la Conferencia diplomática se funda
mentó esa tesis diciendo«

Se establece, en primer lugar, una limitación que só
lo va a funcionar cuando se trate de mercaderías de excepcio
nal valor, porque en los casos normales la cifra límite de res
ponsabilidad será el valor real de las mercaderías.

En segundo lugar, existe una opción para el cargador, 
valuar sus bienes, insertar ese valor en el conocimiento y pa
gar el flete en relación al valor o, para el caso de no hacer
lo, saber que funciona una limitación alternativa, a razón d© 
10.000 francos Poincaré por bulto o 30 francos Poincaré por ki
logramo de mercadería perdida o dañada.

En cuanto a la fijación de las cifras se aclaró que se 
hizo en la misma forma como se había establecido el valor de 
cien libras en la Convención de Bruselas de 192*+, tomando el 
valor promedio máximo del transporte común de mercaderías.

Se consideró que la cifra de 10.000 francos Poincaré 
es una cifra apropiada para la clase de mercadería promedio que 
se transporta por paquete o bulto.
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Pero como esa cifra podría ser inapropiada para el ca
so de "containers" se previo ana fórmala distinta y el carga
dor tendrá la posibilidad de convenir con el transportador la 
individualización de las mercaderías y el establecimiento dèi 
límite para cada anidad contenida en el "container'* o, de lo 
contrario, qae el "container" se compute-, como anidad.

f Cualquier persona qae quiera saber caál es el límite
máximo dé responsabilidad en caso de transportarse an "contai
ner", tendrá que examinar el conocimiento y fijarse si-están 
individualizadas las mercaderías contenidas en el mismo y si 
se toman como unidad, o si en cambio, el "Container" en su to
talidad, es la unidad que se ha considerado para efectuar el 
transporte.

La^filosofía de la cláusula propuesta por el comité 
de redacción y que se incorporó en el.Protocolo de 1968, ra
dica en establecer una cifra límite para las mercaderías de 
excepcional valor y no debe olvidarse que hay tres tipos dis
tintos de "containers"? a) cuando el "container" es del arma
dor y entonces éste recibe mercaderías de distintas personas 
y las coloca en el "container"'; b) cuando el "container"' es 
del cargador, y esa persona es la individualizada en el cono
cimiento; c) cuando el "container" es de un operador de este 
tipo de envase, que recibe mercaderías de distintos cargadores, 
las estiba en su "container" y luego entrega este envase al 
transportador. En este caso, según palabras del miembro infor
mante sería complicar extraordinariamente la cuestión esta
blecer una cifra límite,, como algunas delegaciones propusie
ron, además de la ya. establecida, que tiene por resultado eli
minar los gastos indirectos.

Con el nuevo sistema, el transportador debe adecuar 
sus seguros en relación a la anidad, es decir, al paquete en 
su conjunto, salvo que se individualicen las unidades y el pe
so con la alternativa establecida.

En síntesis, se estima razonable la limitación por 
bulto o unidad de medida computada para el pago del flete y 
establecida en el conocimiento, con la alternativa respecto 
al peso que consagra el Protocolo de I9680

b) Siempre debe dejarse a salvo la exclusión de la lici
tación cuando se declare el valor de las mercaderías y se in
serte en el conocimiento.

c) Con respecto a la de terminación de la tasa de cambio 
para fijar el valor de los francos Poincaré en la moneda co
rriente en cada país, es razonable remitir la decisión a la 
legislación nacional. De elegirse una solución de fondo habría
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que establecer la del cambio vigente a la fecha del pago o de 
la sentencia, como más próximo al mismo.

*+.- Definiciones.

En principio se consideran aceptables las definicio
nes establecidas en la Convención de Bruselas de 192*+ aunque 
podrían mejorarse en su redacción.

a ) Porteador. Transportador es quien celebra o ejecuta 
un contrato de transporte, salvo que se trate de un mero inter
mediario o agente. Deben superarse las dificultades quee pue
den aparejar la ,,:demise-clause" o similares que posiblemente 
nuestros tribunales declararían inválidas.

k) Contrato de Transporte. Con modificaciones en su reda.e- 
ción, cabe aceptar la propuesta formulada en el mes de Febrero 
del corriente año en cuanto a la extensión del contrato de 
transporte y la responsabilidad del transportador desde la re
cepción hasta la entrega de la carga.

c) Buque. Podría definirse como toda construcción flotan
te destinada a la- navegación, mediante la cual se cumple un 
contrato de transporte o que este destinado a efectuar ciertas 
operaciones incluidas enj dicho transporte.

5»- Prescripción.

a) El plazo dé un año es suficiente para formular el re
clamo, pero es conveniente autorizar expresamente la posibili
dad de prorrogarlo, como se estableció en el Protocolo de 1968.

b) El plazo debe computarse a partir de la entrega de, las 
mercaderías o desde que el transportador deja de tener su cus- A  
todia. Se han planteado algunas dificultades en la interpreta- w  
ción, cuando las mercaderías son entregadas a depósitos fisca
les o privados de terceros y no son recibidas directamente por
el consignatario. Estos problemas se verían aclarados si se in
corporan las soluciones propuestas en la reunión de Febrero d© 
este año, mejorando su redacción.

c) El termino debe correr para acciones arbitrales o judi
ciales.

d) Ultimamente, se ha considerado en nuestra jurispruden
cia que la acción para obtener el reconocimiento de las merca
derías interrumpe el término de prescripción.
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6o- Eliminación de las cláusulas Nulas.

 ̂ De acuerdo a la Convención de Bruselas son nulas todas 
las clausulas que reducen o limitan la responsabilidad estable
cida para el período del transporte.

La interpretación de este texto no ofrece dudas y es 
el fundamento para declarar la nulidad de toda cláusula que 
pueda considerarse que excluye- o limita la responsabilidad de 
orden público que consagra la Convención.

- Parte II -

Entre los temas que habría que contemplar■se encuen
tran los referentes a las cláusulas de reserva y a las cartas 
de garantía que interesan tanto al cargador como al transpor
tador.

El transportador debe formular todas las observaciones 
que sean necesarias para individualizar la carga recibida y 
el estado aparente de la misma.

A su vez, el cargador desea que no se observe el cono
cimiento y que se mantenga "limpio” para poder negociarlo y 
cobrar el precio correspondiente.

En muchas oportunidades ofrece entregar cartas de ga
rantía con la finalidad de recibir el conocimiento sin obser
vaciones.

En el Proyecto de Código de la Navegación argentino se 
ha contemplado este tema consagrando las siguientes soluciones?

1) El transportador, capitán o agente pueden insertar re
servas en el conocimiento con respecto a las marcas, números, 
cantidades o pesos de las mercaderías, cuando sospechen razo
nablemente que tales especificaciones no corresponden a la mer
cadería recibida, o cuando no tengan medios normales para veri
ficarlo.

'2) En defecto de esas reservas se presume, salvo prueba 
en contrario, que las mercaderías fueron embarcadas conforme 
a las menciones del conocimiento.

3) Esa prueba no es admitida cuando el conocimiento ha



sido transferido a un tercero portador de buena fe.

b) Son válidas las cartas de garantía entre cargador y 
transportador pero no pueden ser opuestas al consignatario ni 
a terceros.

5) Son nulas las cartas de garantía que se emitan,para 
perjudicar los derechos de un tercero o que contengan esti
pulaciones o menciones contra la prohibición de las leyes.
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Australia

Introduction

1. As was the case with the Australian Reply (1971) to the 

First UNCITRAl Questionnaire on Bills of lading this Reply 

deals with hills of lading.issued in connexion with 

Australia's overseas trade. So attempt has been made to 

deal with bills of lading issued in connexion with Australian 

coastal trade (either interstate or intrastate).

2. Some of the matters raised in this Second Questionnaire 

have also been discussed in -

(a) the Australian Reply (1971) to the First UïiCITRAL 

Questionnaire on Bills of Lading; and

(b) the Australian Study (1971) on responsibility 

for deck cargo, live animals and transshipment.

3. The Sea-Carriage of Goods Act, 1924 of the Commonwealth 
» . , APages 26 & 27;

of Australia, a copy of which is attached/ applies all articles

from Article I to the first paragraph of Article IX of the 1924 

Hague Rules to outward bills of lading - subject to certain 

limitations in section 10 of the Act, and subject to the deletion 

of the word 'sterling1 from the reference to, monetary liability 

in Article IV(5) of the Hague Rules. On the other hand, Australia 

has not introduced legislation applying the provisions of the 1968 

Brussels Protocol.

4. As 'was stated in the Australian Reply to the First 

UNCITRAL Questionnaire on Bills of Lading the Australian view 

is that» as a matter of policy, there should be a balanced 

allocation of risks between the carrier and the cargo owner. 

('Cargo owner' as used in this reply includes owners of the 

goods, consignors, consignees, their agents or servants or 

anyone acting on behalf of anyone of them, or any person 

having rights against the carrier under the Bill of Lading).

In this regard, it would seem that the '1924 Hague Rules, as 

amended by the 1968 Brussels Protocol, permit a construction
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unduly favourable to the carrier» This latter view has been 

put forward within UITCIAD (see in particular document 

TD/B/C.4/ISL/6, the Report by the UNCTAD Secretariat on 

Bills of Lading (especially Chapter VI) - hereafter referred 

to as the Ui'TCTAD Secretariat Report).

5. The approach as to the balance of risk between the 

carrier and the cargo owner in the Convention for the 

Unification of Certain Rules Relating to International 

Carriage by Air 1929 (the Warsaw Convention) as amended by 

the 1955 Hague Protocol and supplemented by the 1961 

Guadalajara Convention and the 1971 Guatemala Protocol is 

considered to be more satisfactory,

6. In this connection the Australian view is that, as

a matter of principle, having regard to the rapid development 

of contracts regulating inter-modal carriage in recent years, 

especially with the introduction of container and similar unit - 

load traffic, a development which is likely to continue, it is 

desirable for the various Iiodal International Agreements to be 

revised so that they are as uniform as possible in their
r

approach to the question of carriers' liability. These 

Agreements were, understandably enough, originally formulated 

in the context of separate modal carriage, and for this 

reason are, in many aspects,- dissimilar, with the result that 

difficulties have already arisen in their application to inter- 

modal carriage. Efforts have been initiated to overcome this 

problem e.g., by proposals to adopt an international combined 

transport convention (TCM Convention), but serious difficulties 

have been encountered in attempting to draft this proposed 

convention on the basis of utilising the presently existing 

dissimilar Modal International Agreements. For this reason 

it is considered by Australia that every opportunity should 

be taken to secure uniformity and consistency in the field of 

international legislation covering carriers’ liability 

including, where appropriate, the use of uniform terminology.
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PART 1

1. Transshipment

7. Question 1 : 'Do you consider the existing rules and 

practice regarding transshipment satisfactory? If so, 

please set forth any reasons that you may wish to provide.

If not, please indicate any desired proposals for 

international legislation on this subject and the reasons 

therefor. Please note any existing legislative provisions 

or other rules of law that should be borne in mind in 

connexion with the consideration of this problem.

8. Answer 1 : The Hague Rules, the Brussels Protocol and 

much domestic legislation (including that of Australia)

contain no provisions dealing directly with transshipment. However, 

at common law, in the absence of special provisions in the bill 

of lading, the carrier's undertaking is that he will be 

diligent in carrying the goods on the agreed voyage, and will 

do so directly, without unnecessary deviation.

9. At the same time, what are known as 'transshipment clauses' 

are now common in bills of lading. These clauses usually 

contain two provisions -

(a) That the carrier is only responsible for 

goods while they are in his possession.

(b) That the carrier may, inter alia, transship 

or land goods short of or beyond the port of 

destination specified in the bill of lading at

the risk and expense of the cargo owner (provisions 

such as this were listed in paragraph 73(i) of the 

UNCTAD Secretariat Report as one of its 'main 

grounds for concern1 with the existing Hague 

Rules).

10. Australia supports, in general, the approach adopted in 

paragraphs 306 to 309 of the UNCTAD Secretariat's Report.

Therefore, the Australian view is that -

(a) Owing to the widespread use of transshipment 

clauses the Hague Rules should be amended to 

regulate these clauses.
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(b) In the interests of certainty and of obtaining

more equitable balance of risk between the carrier 

and the cargo owner, the carrier should not be able 

to avoid his responsibility by the vise of transshipment 

clauses.

11. Two other problems which can arise in connexion with 

transshipment are -

(a) Transshipment of goods which constitutes a deviation 

from the expected route (see paragraphs 14 to 21 

below).

(b) Transshipment of goods in order to perform a 

contract involving the inter-modal carriage of 

goods. This is dealt with in paragraphs 12 and 

13 below,

12. Where there is a contract involving inter-modal carriage 

of goods, the transshipment may be necessary to perform the 

contract, but may mean that the cargo owner cannot establish 

where loss of or damage to his cargo occurred. Because of 

these problems and the present day emphasis on through and/or 

combined transport contracts, there seems to be increasing 

acceptance of the view that the only satisfactory solution to 

the problem of liability in inter-modal carriage is to prepare 

a set of international regulations that will cover all modes of 

transport and govern the combined transport movement from the 

time the goods are received from the consignor until the time 

they are delivered to the consignee. This view is reflected 

in the current attempts to draw up a TCM Convention.

13. The Australian view is that there would seem to be some 

room in this area for co-ordination of activity with the current 

work being done on the TCM Convention with a view to having 

similar principles applicable to both the bill of lading and the 

combined transport document, provided that these principles 

reflect a balanced allocation of risks between the carrier and 

the cargo owner.



2. Deviati on

14. Question 2: 'Questions have been raised as to whether:

(1) the standard with respect to the limits within which 

deviation from the expected route of the ship will be 

permitted should be clarified; (2) the consequences for the 

carrier of a deviation not permitted under the Convention 

should be specified. Do you consider the existing international 

legislation in this area satisfactory? If so, please set forth 

any reasons you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate 

any desired proposal? for modification of such international 

legislation and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing 

legislative provisions or other rules of law that should be 

borne in mind in connexion with the consideration of this 

problem.*

15» Answer 2 : The Hague Rules provide in Article 1V(4) that 

'any deviation in saving or attempting to save life or 

property at sea or any reasonable deviation shall not be 

deemed to be an infringement or breach of this Convention or

of the contract of carriage, and the carrier shall not be
f

liable for any loss or damage resulting therefrom.'

16. There is no objection to allowing the carrier to 

deviate for the purpose of saving life or property at sea

and there has been little contention in relation to this matter.

17. However, it is in the area of what constitutes 'any 

reasonable deviation' that contention can arise. For example, 

it may be reasonable to allow the carrier to deviate for the 

purpose of completing a voyage which might otherwise be 

unreasonably delayed because of quarantine restrictions. 

Contention, where it has arisen, has occurred in those cases 

where ships have deviated from the customary or contractual 

route for the purpose of discharging cargo (or disembarking 

passengers) as a result of strikes or congestion at the usual 

or contractual destination port. While deviation may be 

reasonable in some of these cases, carriers inevitably claim 

that such action is forced on them and that discharge of 

cargo (or disembarkation of passengers) at the alternative 

port they have chosen completes their contractual obligations.
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18. Subject to the provisions of the Hague Rules, the carrier 

may by contract give himself the right to decide when to 

deviate. He may provide that cargo discharged at an 

alternative port is deemed to have been delivered, and that 

all loss or damage or for that matter delay, thereafter, and 

cost of on-carz'iage, is to the cargo owner's account.

19» The standard with respect to the limits within which 

deviation will be permitted could be clarified by the 

insertion of a provision similar to that in the U.S. Carriage 

of Goods "by Sea Act 1936 which presumes deviation for the 

purpose of loading or -unloading cargo (or passengers) is 

prima facie unreasonable unless the carrier can prove 

otherwise. (See paragraph 264 of the UrTCTAD Secretariat 

Report). Alternatively, Australia could support the 

proposal in paragraph 263 of the UNCTAD Secretariat Report, 

which states that -

'These problems might be clarified and 

simplified if deviations were presumed to be 

unjustified, and carriers were held liable for 

all risk and expense of bringing the goods to 

a destination port, unless they could prove that 

compelling conditions for the benefit of both 

ship and cargo forced them to deviate.'

20. Whatever provisions are adopted clarifying the limits 

of allowable deviation, it would seem desirable to deal with 

the consequences of deviation (whether or not it is permitted 

tinder the Hague Pules) as follows -

(a) The carrier should be responsible for 

ensuring.on-carriage to the original 

destination.

(b) In the case of a deviation permitted by 

the Hague Rules, the matter of payment for 

any on-carriage that may be involved should 

be decided between the carrier and the cargo 

owner when drawirgup the contract that is 

evidenced by the bill of lading.

(c) In the case of a deviation not permitted by 

the Hague Rules the carrier should be
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responsible for the payment of any on-carriage 

that may be involved and should also be 

responsible for any loss damage or delay 

resulting from the deviation.

21. As was indicated in its answers to the First UNCIT'RAL 

Questionnaire, Australia considers that the exemption granted 

to the carrier under the present Article IV(2)(j) (’strikes or 

lockouts, or stoppage or restraint of labour from whatever 

cause, whether partial or general') should be deleted from the 

Hague Rules.

3. Unit Limitation of Liability

22. In its Answers to the First UNCITRAL Questionnaire, 

Australia included, as a matter of interest, some comments that 

had been received in 1969 from two shipowner organizations on 

the 1968 Brussels Protocol in the context of its possible 

ratification by Australia. It was emphasised that the 

Australian Government did not necessarily agree with the 

comments.

23. In view of their relevance, to the Questions concerning 

the unit limitation of liability., these are set out again as 

Attachments 'A1 and ’B * respectively (see pages 22 to 25 

below). As was mentioned earlier, the Australian Government 

does not necessarily agree with these comments.

24. The whole issue of the unit limitation of liability

is discussed in paragraphs 265 to 284 of the UNCTAD Secretariat's 

Report and there is little that Australia would wish to add to 

this. Australia endorses the statement in paragraph 284 that - 

*... it would appear that the existing Article 

IV(5) is unsatisfactory and in need of 

considerable modification, although the 1968 

amendments have made some j.mprovemcnts 1c • «

25. Question 3(a); ’Is the monetary limitation of ocean 

carriers' liability established by Article IV(5) of the 

Brussels Convention of 1924 ("100 pounds sterling" per 

package or unit) satisfactory? If so, please set forth any 

reasons that you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate
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any desired proposals for international legislation on this 

subject and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing 

legislative provisions or other rules of law that should be 

borne in mind in connexion with the consideration of this 

problem. In this connexion you may wish to comment on Article 

2(a) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 which establishes a 

limitation amount of "the equivalent of Frcs. 10,000 per package 

or unit or Pres. 30 per kilo of gross weight of the goods lost 

or damaged, whichever is the higher".’

26. Answer 5(a): Article IV(5) of the Hague Rules, 

broadly speaking, limits the liability of the carrier, in 

the event of loss or damage to the goods, to a fixed amount

per package or freight'"unit unless 'the nature and value of such 

goods have been declared by the shipper before shipment and 

inserted in the bill of lading1. Article 2 of the 1968 Brussels 

Protocol amends Article IV(5) of the Hague Rules by raising 

the fixed monetary limit and providing special rules to govern 

containers and other systems of unitisation of cargo,

27. In the legislation of the Commonwealth of Australia 

applying the Hague Rules to outward bills of lading (see 

paragraph 3 above), the monetary limitation of liability is 

expressed as ’one hundred pounds per package or unit’.

28. It is not possible to comment on the monetary sums that 

have been chosen in the 1924 Hague Rules and the 1968 Brussels 

Protocol without the benefit of thorough research on the subject. 

Such research would entail, among other things, a detailed review 

of all decided court cases and of all other cases where these 

provisions have been considered. In the absence of such a review, 

Australia considers that the figures in the Brussels Protocol

are the latest acceptable.

29. Some thought should also be given to the question of 

inflation or deflation. Would it be possible to include in the 

amendments a mechanism that took account of this?
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30. Question 3(b): 'The carrier’s liability is limited 

under Article IV(5) to a certain amount "per package or unit" 

of goods lost or damaged. Is the phrase "per package or unit" 

satisfactory as a means of measuring the carrier's liability?

If so, please set forth any reasons that you may wish to provide. 

If not, please indicate any desired proposals for international 

legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor. Please 

note any existing legislative provisions or other rules of law 

that should be borne in mind in connexion with the consideration 

of this problem. In this ccmnexion, you may wish to comment on 

Article 2(a) of the Brussels Protocol, quoted above.'

31• As has been pointed out by the UHCTAD Secretariat 

Report -

(a) the terms 'package' and 'unit' are not 

sufficiently precise to fit various shipping practices 

.(paragraph 271), and

-(b) problems arise in applying this provision to 

containers and pallets, which were unknown when the 

Hague Rules were drafted (paragraph 275).

32. Australia considers that, in relation to loose or bulk 

cargo -it would be better to base the value limitation clause 

on weight or cubic dimension, as appropriate, which would be 

easier to apply and better related to cost than unit or 

package. Whilst Article 2(a) of the 1968 Brussels Protocol 

insofar as it offers an alternative, is an improvement on the 

original provision in the 1924-Hague Rules, Australia would 

prefer the value limitation clause to be also based on cubic 

dimension where appropriate. For unitized cargo see paragraph 

35 below.

33. In the case of items not freighted by weight or 

dimension, the formula used in the U.S. Carriage of Goods by 

Sea Act 1936 of 'customary freight unit' would seem to be 

preferable to the present 'package' or 'unit'. However, it 

might be necessary to examine the decided U.S. cases on this 

formula to ensure that its application in particular circumstances 

is equitable (see, for example, Leather's Best Inc. v. S.S. 

Mormaclynx (2nd Circuit 29 October 1971) and General Motors 

Corporation v. Moore-McCormack Lines 1971 American Maritime 

Cases 2408.)
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34. Question 3(c); 'Article 2(c) of the Brussels Protocol 

of 1968 states that "where a container, pallet or similar 

article of transport is used to consolidate goods, the number 

of packages or units enumerated in the bill of lading as packed 

in such article of transport shall be deemed the number of 

packages or units for the purpose of this paragraph as far as 

these packages or units are concerned, except as aforesaid such 

article of transport shall be considered the package or unit."

Is this a satisfactory rule? If so, please set forth any 

reasons that you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate 

any desired proposals for international legislation on this 

subject and the reasons therefor. In replying, it may be 

helpful to indicate whether tiiis rule differs from the legal 

rules (legislation and case law) currently applicable.'.

35* Answer 3(c); Australia considers that this Article 

2(c) is a distinct improvement on the original provisions of 

the Hague Rules and would wisli it to be retained in any further 

amendment of the Hague Rules.

36. Question 3(d): 'Article 2(d) of the Brussels Protocol 

of 1968 states that "a franc means a unit consisting of 65.5 

milligrammes of gold of milesi-inel fineness 900. The date of 

conversion of the sum awarded into national currencies shall be 

governed by the law of the Court seized of the case," Do you 

consider this to be a satisfactory rule for fixing the value of 

the currency in which the limitation amount is stated? If so, 

please set forth any reasons that you may wish to provide. If 

not, please indicate any desired proposals for international 

legislation on this subject and the reasons therefor.'

37. Answer 3(d): Subject to the problems of inflation and 

deflation (see pai-agraph 29 above) f this seems to be a 

satisfactory rule. However, there would seem to be a need to 

provide for the rate at which this franc is to be converted into 

national currencies.

38. Question 3(e): 'Both Article IV(5) of the Brussels 

Convention of 1924 and Article 2 of the Brussels Protocol of 

1968, which is designed to replace Article IV(5), limit the 

carrier's maximum liability, “unless the nature and value of
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(the) goods have been declared by the shipper before shipment 

and inserted in the bill of lading”. It has been suggested that 

this provision for the declaration of the nature and value of 

goods presents difficulties in practice in view of freight rates 

that may be charged when the nature and value of the goods have 

been declared. Do you agree with this suggestion? If so, please 

indicate any desired proposals for legislation on this subject 

and the reasons therefor.1

39« Answer 3(.e.): In general, Australia considers that 

this provision is satisfactory. Some responsibility still 

remains on the cargo owner, particularly when he is consigning 

goods that are very valuable. However, it seems reasonable 

that, the responsibility should remain with the cargo owner 

to decide whether he will declare the full value of the cargo 

and risk additional freight, or whether he will not disclose 

the full value of the cargo and either cover the additional risk 

with extra insurance of his own. or merely carry his own risk.

40* Question 5(f): 'Are there any other problems relating 

to the limitation of carrier's liability that require consideration 

with a view to international legislation? If so, please indicate 

those problems and set forth any reasons that you may wish to 

provide. Please note any existing legislative provisions or 

other rules of law that should be borne in mind in connexion 

with the consideration of this problem.1

41. Answer 5(f); As it may be of interest, Australia draws 

attention to the case of Prank Hammond Pty. Ltd. v. Huddart 

Parker Ltd. and the Australian Shipping Board (1,956) V.L.R. 496. 

This case, which arose in respect of the Australian coastal trade, 

involved a bale of satin chintz and silk brocade which was 

incorrectly described as matting.

In his judgment Mr Justice Gavan Duffy of the Victorian 

Supreme Court-, considered Article IV(5) of the Hague Rules 

as arplied by the Sea Carriage of Goods Act 1924 of the 

Commonwealth of Australia (see paragraph 27 above). He made 

the following points -
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(a) The person responsible for the incorrect 

description of the goods in the bill of lading 

was an employee of the shipper, but the employee 

had honestly believed that the goods were matting.

(b) The nature of the goods had not been .'knowingly 

misstated by the shipper in the bill of lading1 within 

the meaning of Article IV(5), because the knowledge 

which the shipper had of the contents of the bale 

could not be combined with the misstatement by his 

employee which was innocently made.

(c) The last paragraph of Article IV(5) is intended 

to secure that if there is a declaration of the nature 

and value of the goods in the bill of lading, such 

declaration will be true, and that if it is knowingly 

misstated, the carrier's and the ship's liability

is limited to one hundred pounds per package; it 

does not operate to relieve the carrier and the ship 

from all liability in the event of the loss of the 

goods if the nature or value of the goods is 

knowingly misstated.

4• -Definition under Article 1 of the Hague Rules

42. Question 4(a): 'Do you consider the definition of 

the term "carrier" in Article 1(a) of the Brussels Convention 

of 1924 to be satisfactory? If so, please set forth any 

reasons that you may wish to provide. If no, please indicate 

any desired proposals for international legislation on this 

subject and the reasons therefor.

In connexion with this definition, you may wish to 

consider a clause, known variously as a "demise", identity 

of carrier" or "agency" clause, which is contained in some 

bills of lading. An example of this clause is the 

following:

"If the ocean vessel is not owned or chartered 

by demise to the company or line by whom this bill 

of lading is issued (as may be the case notwithstanding 

anything that appears to the contrary), this bill 

of lading shall take effect only as a contract with 

the owner or demise charterer as the case may be as
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principal made through the agency of the said 

company or line who act as agents only and shall 

be under no responsibility whatsoever in respect 

thereof." (See the "Model All-Purpose Liner 

Bill of Lading", developed by a "P and I Club", 

set out in Singh and Colinvaux, Shipowners (Vol. 13 

of British Shipping Laws) London, Stevens and Sons, 

1967, p. 317).

It has been suggested that under such a clause cargo 

claimants may encounter problems in identifying the correct 

party (for example, the shipowners or charterers) against 

whom legal actions for loss or damage to goods should be 

brought. Do you agree with this suggestion? If so, please 

de’scribe those problems and indicate any desired proposals 

for international legislation on the subject.'

4-3« Article 1 (a) of the Hague Rules states that - 

1 "Carrier" includes the owner or charterer 

who enters into a contract of carriage with 

a shipper.'

44. Answer 4(a); Generally this definition seems adequate, 

but, as is pointed out in paragraph 91 of the UNCTAD 

Secretariat Report, there are two uncertainties -

'(a) whether other persons, such as shipping 

and forwarding agents who issue bills of lading, 

might be considered "carriers" for the purpose 

of the operation of the Rules; and

(b) whether the shipowner or the charterer is 

liable as "carrier" when a ship has been chartered 

and the bill of lading contains a "demise clause".

45. As regards the first uncertainty, Australia generally 

agrees with the comments in paragraph 181 of the UNCTAD 

Secretariat Report -

1.....the word 'includes' suggests that the

designation of owners and charterers is not 

exhaustive and that others might be considered 

carriers. In order to remove any doubt on the 

matter, the definition of carrier might be
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clarified to confirm that ’carrier’ includes the 

owner, the charterer or any other person who enters 

into a contract of carriage with a shipper.1

46. However, Australia also considers that regard must be 

had to any possible problems that might arise with the combined 

transport operator as designated under the proposed 'TCM 

Convention (see paragraphs 6, 12 and. 13 above).

47. As regards the second uncertainty, Australia agrees with 

the comments in paragraph 185 of the U1TCTAD Secretariat Report -

’185. The conflict and uncertainty surrounding 

the effect of the ’demise’ clause could be relieved 

if, in addition to expanding the definition of 

carrier as suggested above, (i.e. paragraph 181 of the 

UNCTAD Secretariat Report), the Rules were further 

amended to put beyond doubt the invalidity of such 

a clause. In any case the original reason for the 

clause has now largely disappeared because of charges 

in the law relating to limitation of liability.

Moreover, the limitation of liability that is now 

of most practical importance vis-à-vis cargo owners 

is not that relating to the shipowner’s total 

liability, based on the ship’s size or value, but the 

package and unit limitation in the Hague Rules.’

48. Question 4(b): ’Do you consider the existing definition 

of ’’contract of carriage" in Article 1(b) of the Hague Rules

to be satisfactory? If so, please set forth any reasons that 

you may wish to provide. If not, please indicate any desired 

proposals for international legislation on this subject and the 

reasons therefor.’

49. Answer 4(b): Article 1(b) of the Hague Rules states 

that -

"'contract of carriage" applies only to contracts 

of carriage covered by a bill of lading or any 

similar document of title, in so far as such 

document relates to the carriage of goods by sea, 

including any bill of lading or any similar document 

as aforesaid issued under or pursuant to a charterparty
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from the moment at which such bill of lading or 

similar document of title regulates the relations 

between a carrier and a holder of the same.1

50. Australia has no evidence that this definition has 

caused problems in the carriage of its overseas trade. (See 

also paragraphs 72 and 73 below).

51. However, Australia considers that the carrier should be 

responsible for the goods during the whole period of the carriage 

from consignor to consignee. Accordingly, Australia considers 

that the words 'in so far as such document relates to the 

carriage of goods by sea" will need to be amended to take account 

of the amendments that are being proposed to Article 1(e) dealing 

with 'carriage of goods' (A/CN.9/63 paras. 14—15 Ca )) (see also 

UNCTAD Secretariat Report paragraph 186).

52. Question 4(c): 'Do you consider the present definition 

of "ship" contained in Article 1(d) of the Hague Rules to be 

satisfactory? If so, please set forth any reasons that you may 

wish to provide. If not, please indicate any desired proposals 

for international legislation on the subject and the reasons 

therefor.

In this connexion, it has been suggested that any 

difficulties with the definition of "ship" in Article 1(d) 

relating to the application of the Article to barges, lighters 

or similar craft used to transport goods to and from the ocean 

carrying vessel might be overcome by the following amendment to 

Article 1(e) of the Brussels Convention of 1924, which was 

proposed by the U1TCITRAL Working Group on International 

Legislation on Shipping at its third session (A/CN.9/63 at 

paras 14—15(a))....

Please indicate your views regarding this suggested 

solution.'

53. Answer 4(c): Article 1(d) of the Hague Rules states - 

' "ship" means any vessel used for the carriage

of goods by sea.'



54. Australia would support any amendment to the 

definition of ’ship* that was designed to include barges 

or lighters that are owned or operated by the carrier as 

part of his contract of carriage (see paragraph 189 of the 

UiFCTAD Secretariat Report).

55. However, Australia agrees that a solution along the 

lines of the proposed definition of 'carriage of goods' proposed 

by the UNCITRAL Working Group at its Third Session would 

overcome the difficulties that can currently arise in the 

application of the Hague Rules to barges, lighters or similar 

craft used to transport goods to and from ocean carrying 

vessels.

5. The Period of Limitation

56. Question 5(a): 'Do you consider the length of the 

period of limitation in Article III, paragraph 6, sub-paragraph 

4 of the Brussels Convention of 1924 to be satisfactory? If so, 

please set forth any reasons that you may wish to provide. If

not, please indicate any desired proposals for international
t

legislation on the subject and the reasons therefor.'

57. Answer 5(a); As indicated in paragraph 5 above, 

Australia believes that every opportunity should betaken to 

secure uniformity and consistency in the field of international 

legislation covering carriers' liability. For this reason, 

consideration might be given to extending the period of 

limitation to two years to bring it in line with Article 29

of the Warsaw Convention.

58. Question 5(b); 'Have difficulties been encountered as 

to the starting-point for the period with respect to the phrase 

"one year after delivery of the goods" or "the date when the 

goods should have been delivered"?

If the present formulation of the starting-point for the 

period of limitation requires re-examination, please indicate 

any desired proposals and the reasons therefor. Please note 

any existing legislative provisions or other rules of law that 

should be borne in mind in connexion with the consideration of 

this problem. In this connexion^ attention is directed to the



proposals of the Working Group on Shipping (quoted, above, in 

question 4(c)) to redefine the carrier's period of 

responsibility under Article 1(e) of the Brussels Convention 

of 1924.'

59. Answer 5(b): Australia considers that it would be 

desirable to amend Article 111(6) to make it clear that 

’delivery' means the moment when the consignee receives, or 

should receive, the goods.

60. Question 5( c): 'Questions have been raised as to 

whether the period of limitation, provided for in the Brussels 

Convention of 1924, within which "suit" must be brought applies 

to, arbitration proceedings as well as to judicial proceedings. 

Have any difficulties arisen with respect to the scope of the 

word "suit" in Article III, paragraph 6, sub-paragraph 4 of the 

Brussels Convention of 1924? If so,, please indicate any 

desired'proposals for international legislation on the siibject, 

and the reasons therefor. Please note any existing legislative 

provisions or other rules of law that should be borne in mind 

in connexion with the consideration of the problem.*

61. Answer 5(c): To avoid possible arguments that might 

arise in connexion with arbitration, Article III(6) should be 

amended to avoid the problem that can face a consignee when 

the bill of lading has been issued under a charterparty 

containing an arbitration clause (see UNCTAD Secretariat 

Report paragraph 216).

62. Question 5(d): 'Is existing legislation satisfactory 

as to whether an agreement can modify, extend or interrupt the 

period of limitation? If not, please indicate any desired 

proposals for international legislation on the subject, and 

the reasons therefor.'

63. Answer 5(d): Australia supports the provision in the 

1968 Brussels Protocol that the limitation period may be 

extended if the parties so agree after the cause of action 

has arisen.
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64« Question 5(e): 'Attention is directed to Article 1, 

paragraph 3 of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 which provides 

as follows:

"3. In Article 3, after paragraph 6 shall be 

added the following paragraph 6 bis:

'An action for indemnity against a third person 

may be brought even after the expiration of the 

year provided for in the preceding paragraph if 

brought within the time allowed by the law cf 

the Court seized of the case. However, the time 

allowed shall be not less than three months, 

commencing from the day when the person 

bringing such action for indemnity has settled 

the claim or has been served with process in 

the action against himself."'

Do you consider the provisions of this article to be 

satisfactory? If not, please indicate any desired proposals 

for- international legislation on the subject and the reasons 

therefor.'

65. Answer 5(e): Generally speaking, this provision seems 

to be satisfactory. While three months is not a long time, it 

is probably sufficient given the circumstances in which such 

actions will arise.

66. Question 5(f): 'Are there any other problems relating 

to the period of limitation that require consideration with a 

view to international legislation? If so, please indicate 

those problems and set forth any reasons that you may wish to 

provide. Please note any existing legislative provisions or 

other rules of law that should be borne in mind in connexion 

with the consideration of this subject.'

67. Answer 5(f): Should consideration be given to the 

law to be applied in the calculation of the period of the 

limitation? It is noted that Article 29(2) of the Warsaw 

Convention provides -

'The method of determining the period of limitation 

shall be determined by the law of the Court to which 

the case is submitted.'

In considering this matter, should consideration be 

given to the work that has been done by UNCITRAL on the
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question of prescription (limitation) in the international 

sale of goods?

6. Elimination of invalid clauses

68. Question 6; ’Do you consider the present situation 

to be satisfactory in regard to the continuing use by ocean 

carriers of bill of lading clauses which are null or void 

under the Brussels Convention of 1924? If not, please indicate 

any desired proposals for international legislation or other 

remedial measures on the subject, and your reasons therefor.

If desired in connexion with any such proposal, it may be 

helpful to set forth clauses generally employed in bills of 

lading that would be affected by such proposals, and reasons 

for .concluding that such clauses are invalid.’

69. Answer 6 : Australia considers that the continued use 

by ocean carriers of clauses in their bills of lading that are 

null or void under the Hague Rules is unsatisfactory. However, 

it doubts whether there is anything practical that can be done 

about this.

70. In its answers to the First^ UNCITRAL Questionnaire and 

to this Second Questionnaire, Australia has put forward various 

suggestions that have been designed to achieve certainty in 

the application of the Hague Rules. From a practical point of 

view, it is considered that these suggestions, together with 

the application of the present Article 111(8), are the most that 

can be achieved in this area at this stage.

PART II

71. Question; ’The Working Group on International 

Legislation on Shipping at its third session requested the 

Secretary-General to prepare a report identifying any related 

problem areas regarding the responsibility of carriers for 

loss or damage to cargo in the context of bills of lading not 

specifically listed in paragraph 1(b) of the resolution adopted 

by the Commission at its fourth session, as quoted in the 

Introduction to this questionnaire.



To assist the Secretary-General in the preparation 

of the above report, it would be appreciated if you would 

point out and comment on any problem areas not specifically 

listed above which should be considered by the Working Group.

It would be helpful if such comments could include concrete 

proposals for solution of any problems raised.1

Should a bill of lading be compulsory?

72» As was pointed out in the Australian Reply to the First 

UNCITRAL Questionnaire, the Hague Rules, as presently framed, 

leave the question of when a bill of lading should be issued 

uncertain (see, for example, the cases quoted in Carver :

Carriage by Sea : Twelfth Edition : paragraph 53). As is 

pointed out by Carver in paragraph 233 -

'The Rules apply to al 1 contracts for the carriage 

of 'goods' (as defined in Article 1(c)), by sea, 

except those under which the shipper is not entitled 

to demand from the carrier a bill of lading or similar 

document of title'.

73. Uncertainty in this area is undesirable, and the 

Australian view is that the Hague Rules should apply in the 

case of all contracts for the carriage of goods by sea, whether 

or not caught by the current definition of 'contract of carriage' 

(See paragraphs 48 to 51 above).

Delays in Delivery

74. As was pointed out in the Australian Reply to the First 

UNCITRAL Questionnaire, responsibility for delay in delivery 

was the subject’ of discussion at the four Joint IMCO/ECE 

Meetings on the proposed TCM Convention held during 1970

and 1971. At these Meetings there was substantial agreement 

that the cargo owner should be compensated for such delay. 

However, the discussion highlighted the fact that there is 

considerable uncertainty as to what constitutes delay and as 

to the measure of liability for delay.
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75* It is desirable that this uncertainty be resolved by 

proper definition, and that the determination of responsibility 

be clear. Australia considers that the onus should be on the 

carrier to show that any delay was unavoidable. This would bring 

the Hague Rules in line with Article 19 of the Warsaw Convention, 

which provides -

'The carrier is liable for damage occasioned by 

delay in the carriage by air, of passengers, baggage 

or cargo.'

Servants or Agents of the Carrier

76. As was pointed out in the Australian Reply to the 

First UNCITRAL Questionnaire a further matter for review could 

be the relationship between the cargo owner and the servants or 

agents of the carrier.

77. Article IV Bis of the Hague Rules as amended by the 1968 

Brussels Protocol-, extends the defence and limits of liability 

which the carrier is entitled to invoke to the carrier's servants 

or agents. In these circumstances the question arises as to 

whether the responsibilities and liabilities of the carrier

^  should also attach to his servants or agents.

Basis of assessment of -liability

78. The Hague Rules do not define the basis upon which the 

liability of the carrier in respect of cargo loss or damage 

should be assessed. (See, for example, the article cn this 

subject in 'Fairplay International Shipping Journal* 7 October 

1971).

79* In the interests of certainty, consideration should be 

given to the question whether provisions relating to the basis 

of assessment of liability should be inserted in the Hague 

Rules.
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However, its (the 1968 Brussels Protocol's) 

application in the case of a container packed by shipper 

at his premises seems to present some difficulty. It does 

not seem realistic to require the carrier to accept 

liability for losses to goods packed into a container and 

valued by the shipper for which he has no opportunity to 

verify or examine the contents or the adequacy of the packing 

methods employed. Current practice is to accept no liability 

unless there is obvious physical evidence of damage having 

occurred to the container during transit.

Whilst the scope and extent of the amendment when 

inserted into the" Australian Sea-Carriage of Goods Act cannot 

at this juncture be foreseen, it would seem that some 

differentiation will be required between those units packed 

by shipper and those packed or consolidated by the carrier.

In instances where a container load consists of small 

packages all of exceptional value, the liability of the 

carrier could reach astronomical heights, and would no doubt 

involve the imposition of considerable freight differentials'.



AUSTRALIAN REPLY TO SECOND UNCITRAL QUESTIONNAIRE ON
BILLS OF LADING: ATTACHMENT 1B 1

The essential point to be considered with relation 

to the proposed alterations to the Rules is of course the 

effect of same on our liability as shipowners. The limits 

imposed are:-

Existing rules $200 per package ($4-00 under the Gold
Clause Agreement)

Proposed^rules $592 (say $600) per package

$1805 (say $1800) per ton weight

The increase in the per package rate in the light of 

current monetary values seems reasonable. For practical 

purposes the per package limit for other than large units 

continue-to apply to cargo shipped in the conventional manner. 

The new weight limitation being a provision for goods of 

exceptional size i.e. containers, large pallets, etc. It 

seems logical that if the method of determining liability 

remains under the per package systems that some differentiation 

be made between say a package of 20 c.ft. with one of 1200 c.ft. 

However the maximum weight liability of $1800 per ton .is a 

dramatic increase and could under certain situations result 

in the shipowner becoming liable for an enormous amount of 

money. We should not however lose sight of the fact 

that it is not intended that liability extends beyond the 

declared value of the goods.

Those concerned with the drafting seem to have been 

obsessed with the introduction of containers and the fact that 

a unit of this nature could in some circumstances be considered 

the package, in which case the limit of say $600 would apply. 

This of course would be much too favourable to the shipowners. 

However, the proposed remedy whereby the shipper has open to 

him three alternative value declarations when completing his 

documentation could easily be confusing in practice and lead 

to disputes between shipowners and shipper, with resultant legal
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expenses being a common experience to "both parties. Whilst 

the alternative declaration covered in the amendments should 

in practice be readily understood by a shipowner's employee 

used to handling such documents in the course of his normal 

duties, the same would not necessarily be so by a shipper, 

particularly if not a regular client. Containers consolidated 

and shipped by forwarders on a single document but packed 

w i t h  a number of lines from their different clients could also 

present problems, as the onus of declaration would ‘fall on the 

forwarder acting on behalf of his principals.

We suggest that a much simpler rule would be to 

abandon the present and proposed limitations based on a per 

package and adopt a single unit such as weight/measurement, 

whichever is the greater. This would have the twofold 

advantages of being easily understood by all involved and 

probably be a better reflection of the potential value of the 

cargo. Certainly it would eliminate the wide variety of 

values possible under the suggested rules, and still be 

equitable as between shippers and shipowner. If a shipper 

had particularly valuable cargo, ,it would still of course be 

open to him to declare the value, and pay a higher freight rate.

The question then remains as to whether the limit of 

Francs 30 per Kilo ($1800 per ton) is realistic even though 

a maximum figure. As previously mentioned it seems on the high 

side but we have no comprehensive statistics on which to base 

an assessment of it.

Proposed Hague Rules

say 10,000 dwt. tons @ $1800 per ton - $18,000,000



-ATTACHMENT 'B' (Cont'd)

Merchant Shipping Act

(a ) In Australia

Registered tonnage 8262

Deductions for engine 
room added back 2578

10840 @ £ 8  sterling « $185,800

(b) In United Kingdom

10840 tons @ Francs 1000 (=$59.23) $642,100

Whilst the figures shown under the proposed Hague 

Rules is admittedly an extreme case in relation to values it 

nevertheless highlights the dramatic increases in liability 

that shipowners,would possibly be faced with if the 

Protocol is accepted, as now appears likely.

Consequently we feel objection should be made to 

the proposed liability limits, as being ambiguous in 

particular cases and of no practical limitation, of liability 

in a great number of cases.

With regard to other than the liability limits there 

do not seem to be any provision to which we would object, 

although there are one or two which would be conducive to 

prolonged legal argument e.g.

(a) A new paragraph 6 BIS in Article 3 of the convention 

(Article 1 of the Protocol) talks of actions for 

indemnity against third persons, which is outside

of the normal provisions of the British law.

(b) Article 4 paragraph 5 (e) (Article 2 of Protocol) 

says ’Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be 

entitled to the benefit of the limitation of 

liability provided for in this paragraph if it is 

proved that the damage resulted from an act or 

omission of the carrier done with intent to cause 

damage, or recklessly and with knowledge that 

damage would probably result'.
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AUSTRALIAN REPLY TO SECOND UNCITRAL QUESTIONNAIRE OH BILLS OF LADING 

SEA CARRIAGE OP GOODS ACT 1924 OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 

A N  ACT RELATING TO THE SEA—CARRIAGE OF GOODS

Be it enacted by the King*s Most Excellent Majesty, the 

Senate, and the House of Representatives of the Commonwealth 

of Australia as follows

1« This Act may be cited as the Sea-Carriage of Goods Act

1924.

2. This Act shall commence on a date to be fixed by

Proclamation.

3* The Sea-Carriage of Goods Act 1904 is hereby repealed.

4.-(l.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Rules 

contained in the Schedule to this Act (in this Act referred 

to as 'the Rules1) shall have effect in relation to and in 

connexion with the carriage of goods by sea in ships carrying 

goods from any port in the Commonwealth to any other port 

whether in or outside the Commonwealth.

(2.) The Rules shall not by virtue of this Act apply to the ^

carriage of goods by sea from a port in any State to any other 

port in the same State.

5« There shall not be implied in any contract for the carriage

of goods by sea to which this Act applies any absolute under

taking by the carrier of the goods to provide, a seaworthy ship.

6 . Every bill of lading or similar document of title issued

in the Commonwealth which contains or is evidence of any 

contract to which the Rules apply shall contain an express 

statement that it is to have effect subject to the provisions 

of the Rules as applied by this Act.



7. A bill of lading issued in accordance with paragraph 3 of 
Article III of the Rules shall for all purposes be deemed to be a 
valid bill of lading with the like effect, and capable of negotiat
ion in all respects and with the like consequences, as if it were
a shipped bill of lading.

8. Where, under the custom of any trade, the weight of any 
bulk cargo inserted in the bill of lading is a weight ascertained
or accepted by a third party other than the carrier or the' shipper, 

and the fact that the weight is so ascertained or accepted is 
stated in the bill of,lading, then, notwithstanding anything- in 
the Rules, the bill of lading shall net be deemed to be prima 
facie evidence against the carrier of the receipt of goods of the 
weight so inserted in the bill of lading, and the accuracy thereof 
at thç time of shipment shall not be deemed to have been guaranteed 
by the shipper.

9.-(l.) All parties to any bill of lading or document relating to 
the carriage of goods from any place in Australia.to any place 
outside Australia shall be deemed to have intended to contract 
according to the laws in force at the place of shipment, and any 
stipulation or agreement to the contrary, or purporting to oust or 
lessen the jurisdiction of the Courts of the Commonwealth or of a 
State in respect of the bill of lading or document, shall be 
illegal, null and void, and of no effect.

(2.) Any stipulation or agreement, whether made in the Common
wealth or elsewhere, purporting to oust or lessen the jurisdiction 
of the Courts of the Commonwealth or of a State in respect of any 
bill of lading or document relating to the carriage of goods from 
any place outside Australia to any place in Australia shall be 
illegal, null and void, and of no effect.

10»—(1•) Nothing in this Act shall affect the operation of 
Division 10 of Part IV of the Navigation Act 1912-1920 or the 
operation of any other Act for the time being in force limiting the 
liability of the owners of sea-going vessels.

(2.) The Rules shall not by virtue of this Act apply to any 
contract for the carriage of goods by sea made before the commence
ment of this Act.
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Austria

Part I, Question 1

In sea transport, too, the carrier should be made 
responsible from the time of his taking charge of the 
goods until their delivery at the port of destination, 
i.e., his responsibility should include loss or damage 
caused by transshipments before reaching the port of 
destination. In this as in many other situations, the 
Brussels Convention of 1924 does not provide for a fair 
distribution of risks.

In general, the system of the Brussels Convention 
as such is to be rejected, because the Convention, 
while containing rules on certain obligations of the 
carrier ("Obligations de moyens”), does not stipulate 
his obligation to deliver the goods in an undamaged 
condition ("Obligation de résultat").

Part I, Q.uestion 2

There are no objections to the retention of Article 
IV(4) of the Convention. It would hardly be practicable 
to draft provisions in such a way as to lay down more 
precisely which deviations from the scheduled route are 
justified and which are not. Where a deviation was not 
¿justified, there is no ground for excusing the carrier 
from his liability. Other sanctions are not required.

Cm.



Part I, Question 3

(a) The amendment of Article IY(5) of the Brussels 
Convention by Article 2(a) of the Protocol of 1968 re
presents a great improvement. This type of twofold 
limitation is satisfactory. However, the question arises 
whether Frcs. 30 Poincar§ is high enough, or rather whether 
it is still high enough given the constant rise in the 
prices of all goods. This question can only be answered 
by detailed statistics on the average value of goods 
carried. In any case, the limit should be higher than 
this average value, and should only protect the carrier 
with regard to all-inclusive liability for particularly 
expensive goods.

(b) and (c) These questions are not of very great 
importance. The most important limitation is the one by 
weight, contained in the Protocol of 1968. The limitation 
by packages or units is only intended to avoid a situation 
where in case of loss or damage of a small but valuable 
portion of the goods compensation could be limited ex
clusively according to the weight of that small part.

(d) In principle, it does not matter whether the 
franc Poincar§ or the franc Germinal (10/31 grams of gold 
of millesimal fineness 900) is taken as the basis of
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calculation. As, however, all agreements and draft agree
ments on land transport (CIM, CIV, CME, etc.) use the latter 
unit, it would be desirable in future to use it for sea carriage
as well, although this would make it recommendable at some 
future date for air transport to be converted to that system, 
since the Warsaw Convention also uses the Poincar§ franc.

(e) Austria has no objection to Article IV(5) of the 
Brussels Convention or Article 2 of the Brussels Protocol.

(f) The most serious defect of the Brussels Convention 
(even as amended by the Brussels Protocol) is the exoneration 
from liability for faults in the navigation and management of 
the ship and for fires (Article IV(2)(a) and (b)). This 
exemption in case of nautical faults reflects the ways of 
thinking of an age in which maritime navigation was full
of uncertainties and risks, and in which the ship-owner 
was unable to get in touch with his ship's crew during a 
voyage. In any reform of the civil-law aspects of the 
carriage of goods by sea the elimination of these exemptions 
from liability would be an absolute must.

Part I, Question 4

The definitions of "carrier" and "contract of carriage" 
are not satisfactory. If such definitions are required at



all (they are particularly popular in countries adhering 
to the English and Americal legal tradition), it should 
be stated explicitly that the carrier is deemed to be he 
who has concluded the contract of carriage in his own 
name. Any contract of carriage where the consignor has not 
been explicitly informed that the other signatory is acting 
as the representative of some other party should be regarded 
as having been concluded in that signatory's own name. If 
so, clauses lending themselves to abuses, such as the one 
quoted, could no longer be used.

Although the text proposed by the UNCITRAL Working 
Group for Article 1(e) of the Convention does not necessarily 
relate to this question, there are no objections to its 
wording.

Part I, Question 5

(a) There are no objections of principle to the 
period provided for claims (one year). However, in view 
of the fact that in most cases suits have to be brought 
in a foreign country, perhaps even in another continent, 
it would be conceivable to have a longer period; but if 
legal security is not to suffer, two years should not be 
exceeded.



(b) There are no objections to the starting-point 
for the running of the period. This provision resembles 
the rules provided for in many other agreements concerning 
carriage.

(c) The invocation of an arbitration tribunal should 
be sufficient to interrupt the lapse of the period, whether 
this period can be interrupted at all depends on the question 
whether it is a period of limitation ("Verjährungsfrist") or 
a period of forfeiture ("Fallfrist"). The Austrian Federal 
Ministry of Justice is of the opinion that it would be pre
ferable to envisage a period of limitation, because other
wise claims might be forfeited where the court or arbitration 
tribunal first invoked later finds that it lacks jurisdiction, 
or where proceedings are terminated for some other procedural 
reason. Probably, details regarding suspension and interrup
tion should be left to domestic law, unless an attempt is 
made - e.g. on the lines of the UNCITRAL draft on limitation 
in international purchases - to solve these questions in 
the Convention itself, at least in a simplified form.

(e) There are no objections to the provision of the 
Brussels Protocol of 1968 quoted in this question.

(f) Reference is made to the responses to Question 5
(c) and (d).



Question 6

There will hardly be any possibility fbr effective 
action against the inclusion in the bill of lading of 
clauses which violate the Convention and are therefore 
null and void.

Part II

Attention is directed in particular to the observations 
on Question 3(f) in Part I.
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Chile

P A R  T g  I

¿ C o n s id e ra  que las re g la s  y p rá c tic a s  v igentes en m a te ria  de trans
bo rd o  son sa tis fa c to rias ?

S o b r e  esta m a te ria  n u estra  resp u esta  no puede s e r  

o tra  que n e g a tiv a . E n  e fec to , no existen  n o rm as  in te rn ac io n a les  que 

tra ten  d irec tam en te  e l tra n s b o rd o  de m e rc a d e r ía s  y ,  como se señaló  

en la co n su lta , frecuentem ente  se consignan en los conocim ientos de 

em b arq u e  c láusu las  lim itativas o exim entes  de la resp o n sab ilid ad  de 

los p o rte a d o re s . A l re s p o n d e r en esta fo rm a  se tienen en c o n s id e ra 

ción los s igu ientes  an tecedente ;

A )  Q u e  com o re ite ra d a m e n te  se ha e xp re s a d o  p o r los países en v ías  de 

d e s a r ro llo , inclusive en petición e x p re s a  de U N C T A D ,  él v e rd a d e ro  

m andato con ferid o  a U N C IT R A L  debe p ro c u ra r  que en la legislación  

uniform e se cautelen debidam ente los in te res e s  económ icos de los más 

d esp ro teg id o s , va le  d e c ir ,  los c a rg a d o re s  de m e rc a d e r ía s ;

B )  Q u e  a c o rd e  con lo a n te r io r ,  n u estra  leg islación contem pla la plena  

resp o n sab ilid ad  de los n a v ie ro s  hasta el momento jurTdico de la en treg a  

(a rtíc u lo s  906 N o „3 y 1003 del C ód igo  de C o m e r c io ) ,  sin c o n s id e ra r  

en absoluto los tra n s b o rd o s  que se puedan e x p e rim e n ta r  en las etapas  

in te rm ed ias  del t r a n s p o r te .-

A d e m á s , tam bién re su lta  ap licab le  al caso en exam en  

el a rtíc u lo  1084 del m ism o C ódigo  que co n s id e ra  que son " a v e r ia s "
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de la m e rca n c ía  todas las que re c ib e n  "desde su em b arq u e  en  

lanchas u o tro s  buques m en o res  en e l lugar de la expedic ión  hasta  

su d esem b arq u e  en e l de la consignación" . -

C )  ETn n u e s tra  opin ión, debe in s is tirs e  en una resp o n sab ilid ad  p a ra  

los p o rte a d o re s  que te rm in e  con la en tre g a  efectiva de la m e rc a d e r ía  

a los c o n s ig n a ta rio s , sin que puedan h a c e rs e  excepciones com o lá que 

aq u f se indica p a ra  el caso de tra n s b o rd o . R esu lta  digno h a c e r p r e 

sen te , que en o tra s  C o n ven c io n es  in te rn ac io n a les  atingentes a o tros  

m edios de tra n s p o rte , s ie m p re  la tónica se ha puesto p rec isam en te  en 

el m omento de la e n tre g a . A s f  su ced e , p o r e jem p lo , en el tra n s 

porte  a é re o  in tern ac io n a l (C o n ven c ió n  de V a rs o v ia  de 1929, a rticu lo  

18) , en los tra n s p o rte s  in te rn ac io n a les  por c a r re te ra s  (C o nvenc ió n  

de G in e b ra  de 1956, a rtícu lo  17) y en los tra n s p o rte s  in ternac iona les  

po r fe r r o c a r r i le s  (C o n ven c ió n  de B e rn a  de 1961, a rticu lo  2 7 ) . -

E n  re s u m e n , estim am os como lo más a c e rta d o , 

p ro p o n e r que no se hagan excep cio n es  en m ate ria  de responsab ilidad  

p o r causa de tra n s b o rd o  y que la futura reg lam entación  in ternacional 

so b re  este tem a c o n s id e re  fundam entalm ente las d isposiciones conte

nidas en C o n ven c io n es  re fe re n te s  a o tro s  m edios de tra n s p o rte s  que 

re fle jen  m a yo r ecuanim idad y son de contenido más m o d e rn o .-

2 • -  C am b io s  de Ruta . -

¿ C o n s id e ra  que la reg u lac ió n  in ternac iona l vigente en esta  m a te ria  es  

sa tis fa c to ria?

S o b r e  este  p a rtic u la r  n u es tra  resp u esta  debe s e r  

nuevam ente n eg ativa , fundam entalm ente porque el C o n ven io  de Bruselas 
m antiene in c ertid u m b re s  que o rig in an  frecu en tes  quejas de los cargado

re s  ya que aPaf'te de que dicho C o n ven io  no define lo que se considera



C am b ío  de R u ta , tam poco indica las a lte rn a tiv a s  que pueden p ro d u 

c irs e  p o r un cam bio de ru ta  "que no sea ra z o n a b le " . A d e m a s ,  

la C o n ven c ió n  vigente  g e n e ra  s o b re  este punto n u m ero so s  prob lem as  

re fe re n te s  a cuestiones de p rueba  {que se debe p ro b a r  y quien debe 

h a c e rlo ) # _

A  nuestro  ju ic io , dos so luciones podrían  s e r  a c e r ta 

d a s : la p r im e ra  c o n s is tir ía  en fo rm u la r  la nueva reg lam entac ión  bajo  

la p resu n c ió n  " J u r is  tantum" de que todo cam bio de ru ta , en p r in c i

pio no se c o n s id e ra rá  razo n ab le  p a ra  estos efectos (tenem os en ten 

dido que un sistem a s im ila r  im p era  en ETstaclos U n id o s ) . L_a o tra  

proposic ión  que nos p a re c e  más a d ecu ad a , s e r ía  c o n te m p la r, en d is 

posición e x p re s a  que todo cam bio de ru ta  es injustificado haciendo  

resp o n sab le  al p o rte a d o r de todos los r ies g o s  y gastos hasta la 

en tre g a  de la m e rc a d e r ía  en e l p uerto  de destino s a lv o , que dicho  

p o rte a d o r p ru eb e  que ex is tie ro n  condiciones im p erio sas  que lo ob li

g a ro n  a e llo  p a ra  s a lv a r  o in tentar e l salvam ento  de v idas  o b ie n es . -

3 . -  L im ita c ió n  U n ita r ia  de R esponsab ilid ad  . -

a ) ¿ETs s a tis fac to rio  el límite m onetario  de la responsab ilidad  de los 

p o rte a d o re s  m arítim o s  estab lecido  en el a rtic u lo  IV  5) del C onven io  

de B ru s e la s  de 1924 (100 lib ras  e s te rlin a s  p o r bulto o un idad) . -

S o b re  este punto n u estra  resp u esta  debe s e r  n u eva 

mente n e g a tiva . E n  p r im e r  té rm in o  porque tal como se hace presen
té en e l docum ento de consu lta , la cantidad señalada fue a lzad a  por 
el P ro to c o lo  de B ru s e la s  de 1968 a 10.000 fran co s  por bulto o unidad 
o 30 fra n c o s  p o r k ilo g ram o  de peso bru to  de las mercancías perdi
das o dañadas siendo ap licab le  e l lím ite m ás e levad o ; esta sola  

c ircu n s tan c ia  d e m o s tra r ía  que la cantidad fijada en e l Convenio de
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B ru s e la s  resu lta  actualm ente exigua y a ten ta to ria  de los in te reses  

de los c a rg a d o re s . E n  p rin c ip io , a p are n te m e n te , la solución es ta 

r ía  en las p ro p ias  re g la s  que hacen e x c e p c io n a rs e  de la lim itación  

a los c a rg a d o re s  cuando d e c la re n  "la  n a tu ra le za  y v a lo r  de las  

m e rc a d e r ía s  antes de su em b arq u e  y que esta d e c la rac ió n  se haya  

in sertad o  en el co n o c im ien to ". S in  e m b a rg o , en la p rá c t ic a , se  ha 

d em ostrado  que los c a rg a d o re s  cas i nunca hacen uso de esta opción , 

p o r m otivos económ icos que escapan  a la n a tu ra le za  de esta  propuest 

P e s o  a lo a n te r io r ,  estim am os que es perfectam ente  

factible r e a l iz a r  un estudio que pud iera  d e m o s tra r la conveniencia  o 

inconveniencia  de h a c e r una in vers ió n  de las re g la s , va le  d e c ir ,  que 

los p o rte a d o re s  respond an  ante p érd id as  y daños por el v a lo r  re a l de 

la m e rc a d e r ía , sa lvo  q u e , no habiéndose e xp re s ad o  dicho v a lo r ,  se 

h ic ie ra  ap licab le  p o r una cantidad fija que tam bién podría  s e r  m ateria  

de un in form e té c n ic o .-

E"n re s u m e n , n u estra  proposición  co n cre ta  s e r ía  so li

c ita r  un in form e técnico (que p o d ría  s e r  evacuado p o r la prop ia  

U N C T A D )  de la incidencia en los co sto s , (fle tes y p rim as  de segu

ro s )  al h a c e r resp o n sab le  p o r p érd id as  re a le s  a los n a v ie ro s , in fo r

m ando asim ism o que sup leto riam ente  y a falta de d e c la rac ió n  del 

c a rg a d o r , cual p o d ría  s e r  la indem nización que fijen las reg las  

in ternac iona  le s . -

E n  el caso de que el in form e en re fe re n c ia  demues
tre  que es  factible u b ic a r en p r im e r  té rm in o  una obligación como la 
que se p ro p o n e , la n o rm a in tern ac io n a l p o d ría  q u ed ar redactada mas o 
m enos en estos té rm in o s ; "ETn caso de p érd id a  o daños causados a 
las m e rc a n c ía s  o que afecten a e s ta s , el p o rte a d o r responderá
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según la n a tu ra le za  y el v a lo r  de estas  m e rc a n c ía s  a l ten o r de la 

d e c la ra c ió n  que el c a rg a d o r  h izo  antes de su em b arq u e  y que está  

in sertad a  en e l conoc im ien to . P a itan d o  dicha d e c la ra c ió n , en ningún  

caso el p o rte a d o r re s p o n d e rá  p o r una cantidad m a yo r d e . . . . . . # . . . "

(es te  v a lo r  ten d ría  tam bién que fija rs e  com o resu ltan te  del m ism o  

estud io ) . -

b ) ¿ C o n s id e ra  que la fra s e  "p o r bulto o unidad" p a ra  m e d ir la r e s 

ponsabilidad del p o rte a d o r es  s a tis fa c to ria?

N u e s tra  resp u e s ta  es n e g a tiva . C o n s id e ra m o s  que 

estas  p a lab ra s  c a re c e n  de p rec is ió n  especia lm ente  en los momentos 

actuales  en que el c o m erc io  m arítim o  se hace cada v e z  m ás com ple

jo ; e l té rm in o  "bulto" c re a  p ro b lem as  en cuanto a que da a su p o n er  

que c ie rta s  m re c a d e r ia s  se en cu en tran  contenidas en c ie rto  tipo de 

em bala je  (co m o  c a ja s , b a ú les , m a le tas , fa rd o s , e t c . ) ,  ra zó n  p o r la 

cual re s u lta  difícil p re c is a r  en c ie rto s  casos su ap licab ilid ad , no sólb  

en c irc u m s ta n c ia s  de em b ala jes  fu e ra  de lo com ún, sino que tem bién  

en aquella  m e rca n c ía  que no se e n cu e n tra  d en tro  de un e n v o lto rio . -  

P o r  su p a r te , la v o z  "unidad" tam bién a p a re c e  como  

exces ivam en te  am bigua y con el a g ra v a n te , en este c a s o , que en e l 

contexto in te rn ac io n a l p o d ría  in te rp re ta rs e  ju ríd icam en te  de dos m ane

ra s  d is tin tas: com o "unidad de c a rg a "  ( Ita lia , C ódigo de la N a v e g a 

c ió n , a rticu lo  4 2 3 ) o , com o "un idad  de flete" (S u iz a ,  C ód igo  M a r f -  

tim o , a rtíc u lo  105) .  N o  necesito  m a yo re s  exp licac iones  s o b re  las 

consecuencias  d iv erg e n te s  que e m a n a ría n  de una u o tra  solución ; -

S e  debe re c o n o c e r  sin e m b a rg o , que e l problema no 
re s id e  en un sim ple cam bio de n o m e n c la tu ra , ya que difícilmente se 
p o d rían  e n c o n tra r  p a la b ra s  co m p ren s iv as  de tan amplia gama de



s itu ac io n es , m áxim e si se  tiene en v is ta  la d ificultad p o s te rio r al 

tra d u c irs e  a los distintos id io m as . R eco n o cem o s que la dificultad es  

g ran d e  y una solución p erfec ta  muy difícil de lo g ra r ;  posiblem ente y 

sin h a c e r una propos ic ión  c o n c re ta , se podría  s u g e r ir  que usándose  

'éstos m ism os té rm in o s  u o tro s  que se co n s id eren  más a p ro p ia d o s , 

po d ría  a g re g a rs e  una definición de lo que en ten d ria  la C o n vención  

p o r el contenido de d ichas v o c e s .-

c ) ‘¿ E s  s a tis fa c to ria  la re g la  contenida en el a rtícu lo  2 c ) del P ro to 

colo de B ru s e la s  de 1968?

E l  a rtíc u lo  m encionado dispone que "cuando se utili

cen p a ra  a g ru p a r  m e rc a n c ía s  un c o n te n ed o r, una paleta o cu a lq u ie r  

dispositivo s im ila r;, todo bulto o unidad que según el conocim iento vaya  

em balado en tal d isp o sitivo , se c o n s id e ra rá  como el bulto o un idad . 

F u e r a  de este c a s o , tal d ispositivo  se c o n s id e ra rá  com o un b u l to  r> 

una unidad" *~

N u e s tra  resp u esta  es  n eg ativa , fundam entalm ente por  

una sola ra z ó n  de o rd en  p rác tico  y que ya ha planteado p ro b le m a s , 

porque  norm alm en te  la ex is tencia  de distintos bultos d en tro  de un m ism o  

contenedor u o tro  a p ara to  s im ila r ,  depende no de una exis tencia  fís ica  

de distintos bultos o unidades sino que es  la consecuencia  de a g ru p a r  

m e rc a d e r ía s  de distintos p ro p ie ta rio s  y la e x is te n c ia , en co n secu en c ia , 

de tantos conocim ientos de em b arq u e  com o c a rg a d o re s  distintos en un 

m ism o c o n te n e d o r. E n  o tra s  p a la b ra s , sí en un solo contenedor se 
a g ru p a ra n  distintos bultos bajo un solo conocim iento se en ten d erá  que 
se tra ta  de un solo bu lto , en c irc u n s ta n c ia s  que si esa  m ism a merca
d e r ía  p e rte n ec ies e  a distintas p e rso n as  se en ten d ería  que son varios 
b u lto s . C o m o  de todo esto pueden d im an ar profundas diferencias de 
tra to  económ ico in d e m n iza to rio , nos p a re c e  evidente que la forma no 
puede c o n s id e ra rs e  a c e rta d a  en lineas g e n e r a le s . -
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E stim a m o s , s in  e m b a rg o , que la solución p a rc ia l  

de este p rob lem a e s ta r ía  contenida en n u es tra  resp u es ta  a la p re g u n 

ta a )  del m ism o te m a .-

D eb em o s  h a c e r  p re s e n te , que la re g la  an a lizad a  no 

in te r fie re  en su re d ac c ió n  actual en n u e s tra  leg islación v ig en te , ni 

exis te  ju r is p ru d e n c ia  nacional al re s p e c to .

d ) ¿ C o n s id e ra  s a tis fa c to ria  la re g la  del a rtícu lo  2 a ) del P ro to c o lo

de B ru s e la s  de 1968 p a ra  d e te rm in a r  e l v a lo r  de la m oneda en que se  

fija la cantidad lim ite?

E n  este caso la resp u esta  e's a firm a tiv a . E n  e fecto , 

la m oneda a que hace re fe re n c ia  el p recep to  invocado se re f ie re  a 

una unidad m o n etaria  de 6 5 , 5  m ilig ram o s  de o ro  de 900 m ilésim as  

(fra n c o  P o in c a ré )  , 'con lo cual se hace ap licab le  a estas  in d em n iza

ciones e | p ad ró n  o ro  con fecha de co n vers ió n  en moneda nacional 

según d e te rm in e  la ley del T r ib u n a l com peten te . C on este s is te m a , 

Indudablem ente; se pone a cu b ie rto  la C onvención  de las im p rev is ib les  

d eva luaciones  que e xp e rim en ten  las distintas m onedas, de tal m an era  

que con e l s is tem a pad ró n  o ro  se da m a y o r seg u rid ad  a los u s u a rio s , 

sin p e rju ic io  de que en te o ría  es posible b u s c a r o tros  p a d ro n e s , que 

en la m edida que otorguen  igual s e g u rid a d , s e r ia n  tam bién aceptab les  

en n u estro  s is te m a .-

E n  C h ile  ex is te  e x p e rie n c ia  y ju ris p ru d e n c ia  c o n tra 

d ic to ria  en m a te ria s  de v a lo r iz a c io n e s  en o ro  p e ro , estim am os que en  

la fo rm a  en que se  en cu en tra  red ac tad o  este a rtícu lo  en e l protocolo, 
no e n cu e n tra  dificu ltades leg is la tivas  nacionales  p a ra  su a p lic a c ió n . -

e )  ¿ E s tá  de a c u e rd o  con la c láusu la  "a  m enos que el c a rg a d o r  haya  

d e c la rad o  la n a tu ra le za  y el v a lo r  de estas  m e rc a n c ía s  antes de su 

em b arq u e  y que esta  d e c la ra c ió n  se haya in sertad o  en el conocimiento?"
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S o b r e  este punto nos rem itim o s  a n u estra  contesta

ción su p ra  a )  en que se a n a lizó  esta  cláusula  y se hizo una p ro 

posición c o n cre ta  al re s p e c to . -

f) ¿ H ay  o tro s  p ro b lem as  re la tiv o s  a la lim itación de la re s p o n s a b ili

dad del p o rte a d o r que deben e x a m in a rs e  con m iras  a la adopción de 

una posible reg lam entación  in tern ac io n a l?

E n  p rin c ip io , y c re e m o s  que ello  se d esp ren d e  

c la ra m en te  de n u estras  resp u es tas  a n te r io re s  al c u e s tio n a rio , som os  

c o n tra r io s  a la ex is ten c ia  de estas  lim itaciones de re sp o n sab ilid ad , 

p rin c ip a lm en te  porque al h a b ers e  aceptado cas i u n iversa lm en te  el
*

d e rec h o  de los n a v ie ro s  p a ra  h a c e r abandono de su n a v e , estas  

lim itaciones a resp o n sab ilid ad es  p o r la c a rg a  pasan a constitu ir  

nuevas lim itaciones de re sp o n s a b ilid a d , las cuales s i bien es c ie rto  

tu v iero n  su ra zó n  de s e r  p o r las contingencias prop ias  del c o m erc io  

rharftim o , no se justifican en la actualidad p o r las cada dias m ás  

frecu en tes  ap licac io n es  c ientíficas y técnicas a la navegación e lim i

nando p rácticam en te  los rie s g o s  que d ie ro n  motivo a estas lim ita

c io n es . P o r  esta  ra z ó n , en este  punto re ite ra m o s  nuestro  p lantea

miento de q u e , en base a un in form e técn ico , se resp o n sab ilice  a 

los p o rte a d o re s  p o r la c a rg a '1 ad v a lo re m "

S in  e m b a rg o , com o entendem os que podrían  p r e 

s e n ta rs e  g ra n d es  d ificultades con un cam bio tan ra d ic a l del s is te m a , 

su b sid ia riam en te  c re e m o s  que bajo e l im p erio  del s istem a actual d e 

b ie ra n  e x a m in a rs e  algunos p ro b lem as  que han suscitado inconve

nientes de c a rá c te r  p ráctico  com o; I) la s ituación de la responsáblllr- 

dad del p o rte a d o r en los casos de c a rg a  "a  g ra n e l" , ya $ea por  

peso o c ab id a , ya que ex is te  in certid u m b re  s o b re  la fo rm a de
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a p lic a r  estas  re g la s  a esta  c lase  de carg a m e n to ; 2 ) tal com o se  

señaló  en n u estra  resp u es ta  s u p ra  b ) entendem os que debe a c la r a r 

se si un contened or o paleta en o tro s  m edios actuales  o fu turos de 

tra n s p o rte  constituyen o no una unidad en si m ism o; y 3 ) aún cuando  

tenem os entendido que cada dia se hace m ás re le v an te  la in te rp re ta 

ción de que la resp o n sab ilid ad  del p o rte a d o r debe h a c e rs e  e fectiva  

tanto p o r los daños d irec to s  o in d ire c to s , c re e m o s  que una m ate ria  

tan im portante  d e b ie ra  co n ten erse  en una re g la  e x p re s a  en la futura  

C o n v e n c ió n . -

4 . , -  L a  defin iciones del a rticu lo  1 del C o n ven io  de B ru s e la s  de 1924. -

a )  ¿ C o n s id e ra  que la definición del té rm ino  "p o rte a d o r"  contenida en 

el a rtícu lo  I a ) dej C o n ven io  de B ru s e la s  de 1924 es sa tis fac to ria?

A ú n  cuando en p rin c ip io  no pueda ten e rse  objeciones  

de fondo resp ec to  a esta definición dado que e lla  al u s a r la exp res ió n  

"c o m p ren d e" d a r ía  a en ten d er que p o r "p o rte a d o r"  se puede co n s i

d e r a r  tam bién a o tra  p erso n a  que no sea el p ro p ie ta rio  o el f le ta d o r, 

desde e l punto de v is ta  fo rm a l p o d ría  s e r  conveniente h a c e rla  más  

c o m p re n s iv a , lo que se puede lo g r a r ,  p o r e jem p lo , reem p lazan d o  la 

actual defin ición p o r una que d ije ra  que "p o rte a d o r"  es cu a lq u ie r  

perso n a  que c e le b re  un contrato  de tra n s p o rte  con un c a r g a d o r " . -

L a  definición p ropuesta  nos p a rec e  incluso más 

a p ro n iaa a  que la existente en n u estra  leg islación positiva que nos 

dice que " llám ase  n a v ie ro  o a rm a d o r  la p erso n a  q ue , sea o no pro
p ie tario  de la n a \/e , la a p a re ja , p e rtre c h a  y expide a su propio  

nom bre y p o r su cuenta y r ie s g o "  (a rtíc u lo  862 C ódigo  de Comer
c io )

E n  lo re fe re n te  a la c láusula  de "entrega" ( Cesión",
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Identidad del p o rtead o r'* o de "m an d ato ") estim am os que e lla  no es  

aconsejab le  p o r los g ra n d es  p ro b lem as  que he planteado y que 

s e r ia  reco m en d ab le  su p ro h ib ic ió n , prohib ición  que p o r o tra  p a r te ,  

bajo la fo rm a  de nulidad de la c lá u s u la , tenem os entendido fue p ro 

puesta en su S eg u n d o  P e r ío d o  de S e s io n e s  por la C om is ió n  del 

T ra n s p o rte  M arítim o  de la Junta de C o m e rc io  y D e s a r ro llo  ( U N C T A D ,  

G in e b ra , F e b r e r o  1 9 7 1 ).-

b ) ¿ C o n s id e ra  que la definición actual de contrato  de tra n s p o rte  de 

las re g la s  de L_a H a y a  es sa tis fac to ria?

ETsta definición no nos m e re c e  re p a ro  y la c o n s id e ra 

mos co m p ren s iva  en fo rm a  am plia  de los casos y c ircu n stan c ias  que 

se han p re s e n ta d o . T e n e m o s  entendido que tam poco ha m erec id o  

re p a ro  en e l cam po de D e re c h o  In ternacional

P e s e  a lo a n te r io r ,  no podem os d e ja r p a s a r la o ca 

sión p a ra  h a c e r una re flex ió n  que estim am os n e c e s a r ia ; en efectó si en 

defin itiva en la fu tura C o n vención  se estim ase conveniente a m p lia r  

(de  conform idad a los deseos de U N C T A D )  la responsab ilidad  de 

ios p o rte a d o re s  a perío dos  " p re "  y "post" m a rítim o s , n ecesariam en te  

ten d ría  que e s tu d ia rs e  una eventual m odificación en aquella  p arte  en 

que se hace re fe re n c ia  al " tra n s p o rte  de m erca n c ía s  p o r m a r"  . 

E vid en tem en te  aue al no p o d erse  co n o cer anticipadam ente el c r ite r io  

que im p e ra rá  al re s p e c to , no estam os en condiciones de p ro p o n er  

una fra s e  de re e m p la zo  ya que ello  ten d rá  que d ep en d er del contexto  

g e n e ra l del p ro y e c to , en el cual se tendrán  que contem plar las 

connotaciones g ra m atic a le s  p e rtin e n te s . -

e )  ¿ C o n s id e ra  que la definición actual de "buque" contenida en el 

a rtícu lo  I d ) de las re g la s  de L_a H a y a  es satis factoria?



E stim a m o s  que la definición en re fe re n c ia  no m e rec e  

m a y o re s  ob jeciones y su m a y o r ven ta ja  re s id e  p rec isam en te  en lo 

escueto  de su red acc ió n  „ P o r  o tra  p arte  estam os de a cu e rd o  con  

el docum ento de consulta en que la m odificación propuesta p o r el 

G ru p o  de T ra b a jo  de U fs lC IT R A L . s o b re  R eg lam entac ión  In te rn ac io n a l 

del T ra n s p o r te  M arftim o  ( A / C N . 9 / 6 3 )  soluciona im plícitam ente e l 

p ro b lem a  a que se hace m ención resp ec to  a b a rc a z a s , lanchas u 

otr'as e m b a rc a c io n e s  m en o res  p o r la v ía  de e x ten d er la resp o n s a b i

lidad de los p o rte a d o re s  . -  

5 , -  E l  P la z o  de P re s c r ip c ió n  .

a )  ¿ C o n s id e ra  que la d u rac ió n  del p lazo  de p re s c rip c ió n  p re v is ta  en  

el a rtic u lo  III p á r ra fo  6 inciso 4 °  del C o n ven io  de B ru s e la s  de 1924 

es s a tis fa c to ria?

L_a resp u es ta  es  a firm a tiv a . E l  p lazo  de un añtív 

estab lecido  p o r dicho p recep to  tenem os entendido que contó con con

senso al in c o rp o ra rs e  a las re g la s  de l_a, H a y a  y no conocem os  

objeciones fo rm u lad as  que tengan peso ju r fd ic o .-

P o r  o tra  p a r te , en n u es tra  leg islación positiva este  

plazo  se en cu en tra  aceptado com o plazo  de p re s c rip c ió n  p a ra  la 

en tre g a  de m e rc a d e r ía s  (a rtic u lo  1314 N o .  4 inciso 2o C ódigo de 

C o m e rc io ) . -

b ) ¿ S e  ha tro p ezad o  con d ificu ltades en cuanto al com ienzo del p la z o  

re sp e c to  de la fra s e  "e l año siguiente a la e n treg a  de las mercancías"
o la fra s e  "la  fecha en que estas  h ub ieran  debido s e r  en tregadas!'?

E n  p rin c ip io  las fra s e s  en consulta no plantean pro
blem as e ,  in c lu so , a p a re c e n  com o una v e rs ió n  más moderna de la 
fra s e s  usadas p o r los leg is lad o re s  dél s ig lo pasado en que se usaban
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fra s e s  p a ra  la in iciación del p lazo  de p re s c rip c ió n  com o aquella  

"desde que la nave sea  adm itida a lib re  p lática" (a rtíc u lo  1315 

inciso final del C ód igo  de C o m e r c io ) .  P e s e  a lo a n te r io r ,  debe  

o b s e rv a rs e  que la segunda de dichas fra s e s  ("h u b ie ra  debido s e r  

e n tre g a d a s " ) p o d ría  a p a re c e r  com o am bigua si se acepta  la p ro p o -  

sicion del G ru p o  de T ra b a jo  s o b re  T ra n s p o rte s  M a rítim o s  de a m p lia r  

la resp o n sab ilid ad  de los p o r te a d o re s . -

A ú n  cuando desde n u estro  p rop io  punto de v ista  

c u a lq u ie ra  in te rp re tac ió n  tendría  que h a c e rs e  o b servan d o  e l contexto  

de la fu tura C o n ven ció n  v p o r lo tan to , la fecha en que debe e n tre 

g a rs e  la m e rc a d e r ía  o b v iam en te , en e l caso dé falta de e n tre g a ,  

ten d rá  que co in c id ir con la fecha de té rm in o  de la responsab ilidad  

co n tractu a l de los p o r te a d o re s , p o d ría  re s u lta r  conveniente b u s ca r
I

una fó rm u la  m ás co n cre ta  y no c o r r e r  el ries g o  de in te rp re tac io n es  

"a  p o s te r io ri"  que sólo ir ía n  en p e rju ic io  de los c a rg a d o re s . N o  

estam os en condiciones de p ro p o n e r una fra s e  de re em p la zo  por  

cuanto e lla  debe q u ed ar supeditada, en e l caso que fuese n e c e s a r io ,  

a la re d ac c ió n  defin itiva que se dé p a ra  el a rtícu lo  I e ) del C o n v e 

nio de B ru s e la s  de 1 9 2 4 .-

c ) ¿ S e  ha tro p ezad o  con dificu ltades en cuanto al a lcance  de la 

p a lab ra  "acc ió n " que fig u ra  en e l a rticu lo  III,  p á rra fo  6 inciso 4o 

del C o n ven io  de B ru s e la s  de 1924?

L_a resp u es ta  e s  n e g a tiva . E n  nuestro  sistem a  

legal la p a la b ra  "acc ió n " aún cuando no esté exp resam en te  definida, 
re s u lta  c la ro  que no e s  o tra  cosa que la puesta en movimiento del 
d e rec h o  o p re tensión  de una p a rte  p o r v ias  ju d ic ia les ; en ese sert-r, 

tido s« co n s id e ra  el té rm in o  en m últiples d isposiciones de diferentes



leyes de la R epúb lica  e n tre  las cuales  se pueden d e s ta c a r los 

a rtícu lo s  17 a 21 inclusive de n u estro  C ódigo de P ro ced im ien to  

C iv il y en e l m ism o sentido se c o n s id e ra  el té rm in o  en la defin i

ción de p re s c rip c ió n  que nos da el a rticu lo  2 . 4 9 2  del C ódigo  

C iv il .

D e s d e  o tro  punto de v is ta , p a ra  los efectos de la 

co n su lta , en nuestro  d e rec h o  positivo no se hacen d ife ren c ias  

e n tre  proced im ientos a rb itra le s  y proced im ientos ju d ic ia les , ya que 

toda ia reg u lac ió n  de la justicia  a rb it ra l se en cu en tra  form alm ente  

contenida en los a rtícu lo s  222 y siguientes del C ódigo O rg á n ic o  de 

T rib u n a le s  de tal m a n era  que e l p rob lem a que entendem os se  

plantea en o tro s  ordenam ien tos  ju ríd ico s  no existe en el rég im en  

c h ile n o .

d ) ¿ E s  sa tis fac to ria  la leg islación vigente en cuanto a la posibilidad  

de que un a c u e rd o  m odifique, p ro rro g u e  o in te rru m p a  el p lazo dé 

p re s c rip c ió n ?

L.a resp u es ta  debe s e r  a firm a tiv a . E ntendem os  

que aún cuando existen  países cuyo ordenam iento  ju ríd ico  plantea  

p ro b lem as  a esta c lase  de a c u e rd o s , sabem os que en la g ran  

m a yo ría  estas  objeciones no e x is te n . E n  nuestro  sistem a positivo  

no hay inconvenientes de tipo legal o ju ríd ic o  p a ra  su v a lid e z ,  

bastando p a ra  d e m o s tra r  lo a s e v e ra d o  c ita r  el a rtícu lo  2 . 4 9 5  de 

C ódigo  C iv il que p erm ite  incluso la ren u n c ia  a la p re s c r ip c ió n . -

c )  ¿ C o n s id e ra  sa tis fac to ria  la enm ienda contenida en el a rtícu lo  l°_, 

p á rra fo  3o del P ro to c o ló  de B ru s e la s  de 1968?

L.a re sp u e s ta  es  a firm a tiv a . D e s d e  el momento en
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cftje el p recep to  citado se re f ie re  a acc iones  de indem nización que 

las p a rte s  de un contrato  de tra n s p o rte  m arítim o  e je rz a n  contra  

te rc e ro s  re s p o n s a b le , resu lta  indudable que no es justo que p e r 

sonas a jenas  a dicho contrato  puedan fa v o re c e rs e  de actos cu lp a 

bles m ediante una p re s c rip c ió n  de co rto  tiempo que sólo debe r e g ir  

p a ra  las p a rte s  c o n tra ta n te s . A ún  cuando n u estra  leg islación posi

tiva no contiene una re g la  e x p re s a  s o b re  el p a r t ic u la r , debe co n si

d e ra rs e  esta  situación como un p rinc ip io  de d erech o  dim anante de 

toda nuestra leg islación civ il y ,  especia lm ente  de los p receptos  del 

O odigo C iv il y C od igo  de C o m e rc io  que estab lecen  distintos p lazos  

de p re s c rip c ió n  p a ra  las resp o n sab ilid ad es  c iv iles  con tractu a les  y 

e x tra c o n tra c tu a le s . -

D e  esta  m a n e ra , si bien es c ie rto  que p a ra  nuestro  

D e re c h o  N ac io n a l la n o rm a en co m en tario  puede p a re c e r  s u p erflu a , 

som os p a rtid a r io s  de su m antención desde el momento en que e lla  

puede e v ita r  conflic tos, o in te rp re tac io n e s  si se m ira  el p rob lem a  

bajo e l p r is m a  de o tro s  s is tem as leg is la tiv o s . -

f) ¿ H ay  algún o tro  p ro b lem a resp ec to  del p lazo  de p re s c rip c ió n  que 

debe c o n s id e ra rs e  desde el punto de v is ta  de la reg lam entación  

in te rn ac io n a l?

S i  se re c u e rd a  que la re v is ió n  de las norm as  

in te rn ac io n a les  s o b re  tra n s p o rte  m arítim o  obedece a un deseo e xp re s o  

de U N C T A D  q u e , e n tre  o tra s  c o s a s , pidió exp resam en te  que se  

e lim in a ra n  las am bigüedades exis tentes  en el o rdenam iento  a c tu a l, 

estim am os de in te rés  que en la fu tura reg lam entación  se establezca 
c la ra m en te  que en el evento de que se in te rp u s ie ra  vina demanda en que 
se e je rc ita ra  una acción  en un país d e te rm in a d o , la incoacion de este
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p ro c es o  in te rru m p a  e l p lazo  anual de p re s c rip c ió n  en los dem ás

países o-

E s ta  proposic ión  se form ula  atendiendo p r in c ip a l

mente a que e l c r ite r io  im peran te  en e l G ru p o  de T ra b a jo  de 

U N C IT R A L .  es  e l de e x ten d e r lo más posible los ám bitos de 

ju risd ic c ió n  p a ra  las p a rte s  co n tra tan tes , especia lm ente  c a rg a d o re s ,  

con lo c u a l, s e g u ra m e n te , que conflictos de esta n a tu ra le za  tendrán  

que S u rg ir  con m ayo r frecu en c ia  que en la a c tu a lid a d .-

R odem os s e ñ a la r  que en un caso concre to  que 

está  en n u estro  conocim iento (C o m p añ ía  C o lom biana de S e g u ro s  con  

P a c ific  S . N .  1963) ,  la ju r is p ru d e n c ia  inglesa determ inó  que en ese  

caso no o p e rab a  la in te rru p c ió n  (puede v e rs e  R . P .  C o lin vau x  en 

'•Jo u rn a l of B u s in ess  l_ a w "  1963-64  página 171) . -

P o r  o tra  p arte  en nuestro  sistem a positivo esta  

c lase  de in te rru p c ió n , denom inada in te rru p c ió n  c iv il, se encuentra  

exp resam en te  co n sag rad a  p o r n u estro  C ódigo C iv il en su artícu lo  

2.518  inciso 3o . -

6 . -  E lim in ac ió n  de las C lá u su la s  N u la s . -

¿ C o n s id e ra  que es  sa tis fac to ria  la situación actual resp ec to  de que 

los p o rte a d o re s  m arítim o s  sigan utilizando c láusu las  de conocim iento  

de e m b arq u e  que son nulas o sin v a lo r  con a r re g lo  al C onven io  de 

B ru s e la s  de 1924?

N u e s tra  resp u es ta  es indudablem ente n eg ativa . 

A p a r te  de las ra z o n e s  que se d ie ro n  al co n testar la resp u esta  

s u p ra  4 a )  entendem os que la in c o rp o rac ió n  de c lausu las  de esta  

n a tu ra le z a , aún cuando de m a n era  alguna pueda o to rg a rle s  ni 

s iq u ie ra  sín tom as de v a lid e z , re s u lta  evidente que e l l a s  pueden
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lle v a r  a confusiones a las p a rte s  m ás déb iles  económ icam ente y 

q u e , p o r co n secu en c ia , pueden e n c o n tra rs e  d esp ro teg id as  desde  

el punto de v is ta  de una adecuada a s e s o ría  ju r íd ic a . -

D e  lo a n te r io r  sólo puede re s u lta r  la p ro p o s ic ió n , 

tam bién ya insinuada a n te r io rm e n te , de e s ta b le c e r una proh ib ición  

absoluta de in c o rp o ra r  a los conocim ientos de em b arq u e  c láusu las  

que s o n , o s e rá n  de ningún v a lo r  de conform idad a las convenc io 

nes v igentes  a l momento de c e le b ra rs e  el c o n tra to .-

P A R T E  II

E n  esta  p arte  se s o lic ita , en g e n e ra l, la posibilidad  

de s e ñ a la r  m a te ria s  afines en que se planteen prob lem as so b re  

resp o n sab ilid ad  de los p o rte a d o re s  de la c a rg a  en e l contexto de 

los conocim ientos de em b arq u e  y que no estén exp resam en te  

en u m erad o s  en e l p á rra fo  I b ) de la reso lu c ió n  aprobad a  por 

U N C IT R A L  en su 4o perío do  de s es io n e s . -

S in  p e rju ic io  de e s tim a r que no se deben en com endar  

nuevos trab a jo s  al G ru p o  de T ra n s p o rte  M a rítim o , m ien tras  

éste no cum pla su com etido resp ec to  de los p rob lem as de que está  

actualm ente conociendo, c o n s id e ra m o s , tal como se señaló  en nues

tra  resp u es ta  s u p ra  3 b ) y 3 f) , que resu lta  indispensable a b o rd a r  

las m a te ria s  atingentes a :  I) C a rg a  a g ra n e l; 2 ) C o n te n e d o re s , 

P a le ta s  y o tro s  m edios m odernos de tra n s p o rte  m arítim o ; y 3 ) la 

resp o n sab ilid ad  de los p o rte a d o re s  p o r los daños ind irec tos  a la 

m e rc a d e r ía . -
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Czechoslovakia

Part I
1. Trans shipment

The existing rules and practice regarding transshipment are not satisfactory.
The carrier considers himself in conformity with the transshipment clause 
contained in the liner Bill of Lading to he responsible for the goods only while 
they are in his possession; as regards any further part of the voyage after the 
goods have been transshipped, the carrier declares his responsibility for the 
choice of the on-carrier only.
The original carrier should remain responsible for the whole of the through 
transit and the provisions of the international convention (the Rules) should 
apply during the entire period covered by the issued Bill of Lading.
The Rules should define the carrier's obligations to effect the carriage 
"properly and carefully" limiting thus the carrier's decision to transship the goods 
when and where he thinks it is suitable.
The original carrier should seek indemnity from the on-carrier to satisfy a claim 
for loss or damage occurring while the goods are in the custody of the on-carrier.
When considering this problem the wording of the Transatlantic Australian 
Homeward Bill of Lading, section 3 (d) as quoted on page llH of the UNCTAD material 
TD/B/C.U/ISL/6 of December lHth, 1970, should be borne in mind.
The position of the original carrier in the recourse proceedings against the 
on-carrier is always better than that of the cargo owner/holder of the Bill of 
Lading as the legal relation of the original carrier and the on-carrier is 
usually based on a contract while the cargo owner/holder of the Bill of Lading 
would be forced to seek indemnity from an on-carrier fully unknown to him 
(which is one of negative consequences of jurisdiction clauses in Bills of 
Lading).

2. Deviation
The existing international legislation in this area is not satisfactory. It 
is not quite clear when deviation is to be deemed to be reasonable in accordance 
with Art.IV (h) of the Brussels Convention of 192k,

There are some differences in the interpretation of "deviation" in several 
countries. On one side "deviation" is considered to be a deviation in the 
geographical sense only while, on the other side, a lot of reasons, e.g. 
non-delivery, overcarriage of the goods, carriage of deck-cargo, etc., are 
considered as implied therein.
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It should be defined what deviation is and, in particular, 
what deviation ic reasonable or, as the case nay be, what 
deviation is not considered to be reasonable, e.g. for the 
purpose of loading and/or unloading cargo and/or passengers.
Carrier should be fully liable for all consequences of un - 
reasonable- deviation so that he would not be entitled to refer 
to any limitation of liability or exception clauses.
Unit Limitation of Liability
a. The monetary limitation of ocean carrier's liability as 

established by Art.IV (5) of the Brussels Convention of 
1924 ("100 pounds sterling" per package or unit) is not 
satisfactory. The majority of states have availed themsel
ves of the possibility under Art.IX of the Brussels Conven
tion of I.924 and expressed the limitation of the carriers 
liability in their own money (currency) disregarding the 
golden basis of the amount provided for in the Brussels 
Convention. Moreover, the maximum amount does not corres
pond with the original price level and the Increased number 
of carriages of valuable goods at present-*
The new regulation by the Brussels Protocol of IS68 which 
establishes a limitation amount of "the equivalent of 
Pres 10.000 per package or unit or Frcs 30 per îcilc of 
gross weight of the goods lost or damaged, whichever in the higher", is more in conformity with the principle of 
balance of rights and obligations of the parties to the 
contract of carriage of goods by sea»

b. The expressions "per package or unit" in Art. I V (5) are 
not satisfactory as a means of meassuring the carrier 3 
liability. Consequently, differences in the interpretation 
caused a number of disputes between the parties and there 
are also differences in judgements in various countries.
The problem is to establish on the ground of facts and 
ascertainments what is a "unit" in a concrete case. The 
problems have not been solved by using the phrase ucustom
ary freight unit" in the legislation of some countries to 
the full satisfaction.
The wording of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 that combines 
the maximum liability amount "per package or- unit" with 
the liability per kilo of gross weight of the goods lost 
or damaged, whichever is the higher, may be considered, as 
more appropriate to exclude or limit the existing problems 
to the minimum.

c. The wording of Art.2(c) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 
regarding containers, pallets or similar articles of trans
port used to consolidate goods etc. may be considered as a 
satisfactory solution for the time being.

d. The provision of Art.2(d) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 
in defining "a franc unit" is not fully satisfactory from 
practical reasons due to fluctuation of prices of gold. 
Nevertheless, unless a more appropriate solution is found, 
the definition appears to be acceptable.
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The provision of the Brussels Protocol of I960 as regards 
the way and date cf conversion of the susi awarded into 
national currencies is. however,-unsatisfactory because cf the reference to the law "of the Court seized of the casr-,:. 
Such a formulation governs eases only if brought before a 
Court having jurisdiction to determine the dispute. It does 
not cover, however, disputes decide in arbitration or there 
might arise difficulties in arguing that the mentioned form
ulation • covers* both cases decided in courts and in arbitra
tion« Further, it does not cover matters settled between the 
parties without court or arbitration proceedings0
Even if ch-s mentioned provision should- be interpreted in the 
way of governing all above mentioned matters, i.e. on the 
basis of law of the court [or arbitration) that would have 
the jurisdiction in case the parties decide to go to the 
court (or arbitration) to have the dispute determined, there 
would arise problems in connection with the jurisdiction 
due to jurisdiction clauses in Bills of Lading and their questionable legal nature» " |
i’rora the practical point of view a solution might be-found in a re-formulation of the phrase to the effect that the 
conversion into national currencies should be governed by 
the rate of exchange prevailing on the day when the claim 
has been recognised or settled. The recognition or settle
ment should be effected, as a rule, in the currency in which the damage was suffered.

e0 Irrespective of some difficulties arising in connection with 
the provision of Art.IVp( of the .Brussels Convention of l & H  and A r x . 2 of the Brussels Protocol of I 9 6 0 , which is s s s j d  
to replace Art.IV(5) as regards the limitation cf the carriers' maximum liability "unless the nature and value of the goods 
have_ been declared by the shipper before shipment- and -inserted 
in the Bill of Lading", the present wording is suitable end 
should remain in force.

f. No comments.
Definitions under Article I of the Brussels Convention of 19¿4
a* The definition of the term "carrier” in Art, 1(a) of the 

Brussels Convention of 1924 is in principle correct.
Difficulties, however, arise in connection with clausep of some Bills of Lading, e.g. demise, identity of shipowner agency etc. 
being misleading, unclear and, in 'consequences, lessening the 
carrier s liability so that they shall be considered, in 
accordance with Art.Ill (8) of the Brussels Convention of 
1924; null and void and of no effect.
The clause quoted as an example in the questionnaire is a typical one to demostrate the problem.
To exclude troubles in identifying the person of. the carrier 
responsible for the performance of the contract cf carriage 
of goods by sea the Rules should foresee the liability of 
the carrier in all cases when a Bill of Lading is issued 
without a distinct indication that it is issued on behalf 
of a different person than the shipowner; in such a case, 
the other person should have been named expressly.



b. X-be existing definition of ''contract of carriage" in Avt.X
(b) of the Hague Rules is not fully satisf act cry, in parriU- - 
ular with regard to the practice of transshipment clauses
in Bills of Lading. Reference is made to the comments above- 
under 1. Transshipment a
A reformulation of the definition of the contract of carriage 
seems to be worth while considering*

c. The present definition of "ship" contained in Art.1 (d) of 
the 'Hague Rules is not fully satisfactory. It should cover 
not only vessels used for the carriage of goods by sea but 
also vessels undertaking.carriage of goods by sea and in
land waters during one voyage.
The efforts of UICITRAL to make a new definition of "ship" 
relating to the application to barges, lighters or similar 
craft used to transport goods- to and from the ocean carrying 
vessel as quoted in the questionnaire are appreciated. The 
proposed formulation might be acceptable with an ^amendment 
in para (ii) under (b) as follows :

"(b) in cases when the consignee has not taken over
the goods though invited to do so by the carrier-, 
by placing them at the disposal of the consignee 
in accordance with the contract or with law or 
usage applicable at the port of discharge; "

A further ammendment should be made in para (ii) under (o) 
in adding the following text :

"(c) .... if the mentioned authority or other third party, 
does not act in taking delivery of the goods on 
consignee's behalf, the carrier shall be deemed to 
be in charge of the goods until the time the goods 

are.actually handed over to the consignee."
The period of limitation
a. The length of the period of limitation in Art.Ill para S 

subpara 4 of the Brussels Convention of.1324 is in principle satisfactory.
Attention.is; however, directed to Art.l para 3 of the 
Brussels Protocol of 1S68 as commented under e. below. As 
regards recourse proceedings a further period of at least 
3 months should be allowed.
Another question seems to be worth while considering when 
a new draft of an international convention is going to be 
prepared, viz. to provide stay of - course of period of limit
ation for the period from lodging a-claim until the moment 
of reply or,as the case may be, if the reply is not given 
within a certain time after the claim has been lodged» the 
period of limitation continues to run. Reference is made 
to the existing practice under different international con
ventions governing various modes of transport, e.g. CIM- 
Convention (railway), CMR-Convention (lorries), etc.

b. Difficulties have been .encountered as to the starting-point 
for the period with respect to the phrase "one year after



delivery o:? the goods1' or ’’the date when the goods should 
have been delivered”, via. in connection with the inter
pretation of the word ’’delivery’5.
The proposal by UNCITRAL as quoted under /i.e. might be of 
assistance in defining it more properly and distinctly. 
Reference is, however, made to amendments to the UNCITBAL 
proposal as suggested^to be made above under 4.3», i.e. in para (ii) under (b) and (c).
Difficulties,41 have arisen with respect to the scope of the 
word’’'Suit” in Art. Ill para 6 subpara 4 of the Brussels Convention of 1924,
The Rules should provide expressly that ’’suit” covers 
’’initiation of arbitration” as well of it is foreseen that 
disputes shall be decided in way of arbitration in accord
ance with the arbitration agreement or if the parties have 
agreed upon .submission to arbitration.
The formulation of part of Art, III para 6 subpara 4 could read as follows:

”... unless suit is brought or arbitration proceedings 
are" initiated in accordance with the Rules governing 
the arbitration, within one year after delivery of the goods fcr ,,.« ”

The existing legislation as to whether an agreement can 
modify, extend or interrupt the period of limitation is not satisfactory.
The problem should be regulated by a revised wording of the 
Brussels Convention or another international convention to 
unify the existing differences in legislation in various 
countries. While in some countries modification or extension 
of the period of limitation is allowed to be made by agree
ment, in other countries such an agreement would be con
sidered as invalid and of no effect.
Prom practical reasons, the extension of period of limitation 
by agreement of.the parties, if valid, would enable to arrive 
at an amicable settlement of claims arisen out of the car
riage of goods by sea without necessity to bring the matter 
before a court or to initiate arbitration proceedings.
In this connection, reference is also made to the suggestion to regulate the stay of the course of the period of limita
tion during a certain time foressen for the reply to the 
lodged claim (see above under 5.a.), e.g. 3-6 months.
The extension of the period of limitation by agreement as 
provided for in Art.l para 2 of the Brussels Protocol of 
1968 might be considered as satisfactory for the solution 
of the problem unless a more appropriate solution is found.
At any case, however, the second phrase should be re-drafted



to the effect that the parties to the contract of carriage 
of goods by sea are entitled to agree upon the extension of 
the period of limitation when concluding the contract, ire* 
before the accident occurred that caused the loss of or 
damage to the goods, ihe formulation should be wider; in
stead of reference to 51 suitn there should be reference to claim”,

e. Art. 1 para 1 of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 may be con
sidered as an improvement of the plaintiff' s position in
the recourse proceedings, A reformulation should be* however* 
worth while re-drafting, e,g, as follows:

n .,,. if brought within .... months commencing from the 
day «•«,. or within a longer time allowed by the law 
of the court or arbitration having jurisdiction to 
decide upon the issue.1"

f, As regards other problems relating to the period of limita
tion that require consideration with a view to international 
legislation reference is made to the proposal made above 
under 5.a, and 5.d. to regulate the stay of course of period 
of limitation.

Elimination of invalid clauses
The present situation in regard to the continuing use by ocean 
carriers of Bills of Lading clauses which are null and void 
under uae Brussels Convention of 1924 cannot be considered to 
be ¡satisfactory. The number of invalid or at least. question
able clauses is still increasing and the carriers though fully 
aware of the invalidity or questionable nature of such clauses 
continue in their practice as they calculate on the basis of 
their experience that the cargo owner or the holder of the Bill 
of Lading will., in the majority of cases, hesitate to bring a 
suit against the carrier if there are some problems cf legal 
nature whether a certain clause of the Bill of Lading is valid 
or invalid, in particular if the decision by the court upon _ 
the issue depends on evaluation of the facts and interpret at .ion 
of the wording differing in details.
The continuing of the practice is far from the declared aim 
of balancing the rights and obligations of the parties to the 
contract of carriage of goods by sea,
A solution of the problem should be sought in an international 
regulation by an amendment to the Brussels Convention of 192a.

Bart II
No proposals to add further problem areas regarding the respon
sibility of carriers for loss of or damage to cargo in the 
context of Bills of Lading: not specifically listed in para 
1(b) of the resolution adopted by UNCITRAL at its 4th session.
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Denmark

Part I

QUESTION 1 . TRAITS SHIPMENT.
Under existing Danish Law the contracting carrier is 

entitled to exempt himself from liability for loss or damage 
occurring while the goods are in the custody of another carrier 
if the carriage of the goods according to the contract may 
wholly or fully be performed by such other carrier.

This provision has given rise to certain difficulties 
and a Committee which has been preparing the legislation 
necessary if Denmark should ratify the Brussels Protocol 1968 
has-in close cooperation with similar Committees in the other 
Nordic countries - proposed some important changes in the above 
mentioned rules.

The proposed new rules which are likely to be introduced 
in the Danish Merchant Shipping Act in the near future are 
based on the following principles.
a) the contracting carrier shall remain liable for the 

performance of the entire carriage
b) the performing carrier shall for the part of the carriage 

performed by him be liable under the same rules as the 
contracting carrier

c) the contracting and the performing carriers shall be liable 
jointly and severally, however the total amount of their 
liability should not exceed the applicable limit of liability.

d) the contracting carrier shall not be entitled to exempt 
himself from the liability for loss or damage occurring 
while the goods are in the custody of another carrier 
except in cases where the parties have agreed expressly or 
impliedly that the carriage wholly or jointly shall be 
performed by another carrier.
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It is the opinion of the Danish government that future 
international rules on this subject should be based on the 
principles set out above.

QUESTION 2. DEVIATION.
The existing Danish legislation in this area which is 

based upon Art 4(4) of the Brussels Convention of 1924 has 
not given rise to difficulties in practice and must on the 
whole be considered as satisfactory. For this reason it is 
not deemed necessary to change the convention in this respect, 
and it is feared that an attempt to define the limits within 
which deviation from the expected route of the ship will be 
permitted, will raise great difficulties.

QUESTION 5. UNIT LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.
a)-f)

The provisions relating to limitation of carriers 
liability in Art 4(5) of the Brussels Convention of 1924, 
which was enacted in Danish maritime law in 1937, has for 
a long time not been satisfactory. This is mainly due to 
the fact that the gold clause in Art 9 of the convention 
is only effected by very few countries, and that the amount 
of 100 Pounds Sterling pr. package or unit does not in many 
cases give the cargo owner sufficient compensation for his 
loss or damage. Therefore the adoption of the Brussels Protocol 
of 1968 was regarded as a great step forward, and as mentioned 
in our reply to question 1 above the rules contained in the 
Protocol are now being implemented by a revision of the 
Danish Merchant Shipping Act during the 1972/73 session of 
the Danish Parliament. It is the general feeling in Danisn 
commercial circles that the Protocol gives a reasonable 
solution to many of the problems which had arisen under the 
1924 convention, and we have for the present no further 
remarks to offer on this question.

QUESTION 4. DEFINITIONS UNDER ARTICLE 1. OF THE BRUSSELS 
CONVENTION OF 1924.

a) In present Danish Law the term "carrier" is used in the 
meaning "contracting carried'. As it will appear from the
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reply to question 1 it is envisaged in the near future 
to amend the Danish Merchant Shipping Act in such a way 
that it is clearly laid down that the contracting carrier 
shall remain liable for the entire carriage and the 
definition of "carrier" will be amended accordingly.

b) The existing definition of "contract of carriage" may 
be considered too narrow in view of the fact that the 
use of bills of lading during later years for various 
reasons has lost some of its importance. It seems 
desirable that all contracts for maritime transport of 
goods except contracts of the types evidenced by charter- 
parties should be governed by the rules of the convention, 
and the definition in question be amended accordingly.

c) The present definition of "ship" is considered to be 
satisfactory.

QUESTION’ 5. THE PERIOD OF LIMITATION.
It is the general feeling in Danish Commercial circles, 

that the existing provisions in Art 3 paragraph 5 (4) of the 
Brussels Convention of 1924 according to which the period of 
limitation is one year, has been satisfactory. We also find 
that the amendments and additions to this article introduced 
by the Brussels Protocol of 1968 are satisfactory, and that 
these provisions should be retained in a future convention.

QUESTION 6. ELIMINATION OF INVALID CLAUSES.
The existing provisions in Art 3 paragraph 8 of the 

Brussels Convention of 1924 regarding invalid clauses in 
contracts of carriage seem to be satisfactory and should be 
maintained in a new convention.

Part II
No comments.
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Federal Republic of Germany

The questionnaire oi the TO? Commission on
International Trade Laa (UHCITRAI) of 18 July 1972
gives the Federal Government an opportunity to make
further observations on the Hague Rules. It gladly
avails itself of this opportunity. However, it takes

j- j . *

the liberty in this connexion to refer to its answer, 
dated 20 July 1972, to the questionnaire of 4 July 197 
and, in particular, to the general remarks preceding 
the answers to the questions.

1 . Trans shipment
This subject was dealt with in the Federal Government’ 
answer of 20 July 1972. In the Federal Government's 
opinion transshipment must be possible without the 
shipper's consent. It should be admissible, however, 
only if it is reasonable in consideration of all the 
circumstances of the individual case. In the case of 
an admissible transshipment the original carrier shoul 
be liable to he shipper for the whole voyage as "the 
carrier" and should be responsible for the careful tra 
shipment and speedy forwarding of the goods.
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2• Deviation
This subject, too, was dealt with m  the answer dated 
20 July 1972. The Federal Government does not think it 
is necessary to include an exact definition of the term 
"deviation" in the Convention. It suggests, however, that 
the onus should be on the carrier to prove that any de
viation from the route he considers appropriate is in 
fact ¿justified. The Federal Government, therefore, con
siders that it would be expedient to include in the 
Convention a rebuttable presumption to the effect that 
a deviation for the purpose of loading or unloading is 
deemed unjustified.

3• Unit Limitation of Liability
a) Amount of Liability

The Federal Government Is of the opinion that the 
maximum limitation of £ 100 per package or unit pro
vided. in the Hague Rules can no longer be regarded 
as sufficient in view of the present prices for goods 
and monetary values. The necessity of Increasing the 
maximum limitation, which had been obvious for some 
time, was taken account of already by the Brussels 
Protocol of 1968. The Federal Government considers 
that liability of up to Poincare Frcs. 10 000 per unit 
or Poincare Frcs. JO per Kilo is sufficient and that 
this amount may be expected in the foreseeable future 
to cover the. average value of goods shipped by sea. 
Therefore, the Federal Government takes the view that 
an increase is not now required.

b) Measuring; Liability per Package or Unit
Measuring the carrier's liability solely per package 
or unit has proved to be unsatisfactory* Seeing that 
these measures bear no relation to the value of the goods 
shipped, the amount of liability may be very high or very
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low in relation to the value of the goods in an indi
vidual case. Moreovei*, the rather vague terms "package" 
and "unit" admit various interpretations by the courts 
of the Contracting States. Calculating the amount of 
liability per package or unit also enables the parties 
to a contract of carriage by sea to circumvent the man
datory Hague Rules on minimum liability by combining 
the individual consignments into one unit. Nevertheless, 
a more suitable measure is-not apparent. Therefore, the 
present rule should stand. The Federal Government con
siders it an important improvement that the Brussels 
Protocol of 1963 introduced the weight of the goods as 
an additional determinant factor thereby providing a 
measure that is like in all the Contracting States. The 
well-balanced rule in the 1968 Protocol affords ade
quate liability for heavy units.

c) Container Clause
On the basis of the calculation of the carrier's liabi
lity per package or unit it appears that the so-called 
"Container Clause" of Art. 2 (c) of the Brussels Proto
col of 1968 is the best solution that can. be attained.
It avoids some of the difficulties of interpretation 
created by the use of containers and similar articles 
of transport» Besides, this rule is largely in accordance 
with present practice.

d) The Poincare Franc
The Federal Government is of the opinion that it is ex
pedient to express the liability amounts in a monetary 
unit that corresponds to a certain value in gold. Only 
in this way liability amounts can be guaranteed that 
are largely independent of fluctuations in the value of 
national currencies. It would, however, be more satis
factory if the time of the conversion of the Fi-anc into 
national currecnies would not be left to the national
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courts but be prescribed in the Convention. The material 
time of conversion should be the time when the claim 
comes into existence.

e) Declaration of Value
The agreement of a higher maximum liability of the 
carrier by a declaration of value has not so far led 
to any difficulties in practice. On the other hand, 
it is seldom resorted to in. Germany because shippers, 
as a rule, prefer not to touch the liability limits 
under the Hague Rules,_even where the value of the 
goods is higher, and to cover the excess value by 
cargo insurance. In the case of a declaration of value 
the charging of an adequate increase in the fright 
rate does not appear to be unreasonable.

f) Ho Comment

4. D e finit io no
a) Carrier

The definition of Art. I (a) of the Hague Rules is not 
satisfactory because it does not reveal with sufficient 
clarity what persons are to be regarded as "carrier" 
within the meaning of the Hague Rules. The Federal 
Government would, therefore, welcome a clarification 
that also extends to the frequently employed "identity 
of carrier clause". Under present German law these 
clauses are unobjectionable provided that the parties 
to the loading can clearly recognize on whose behalf 
the bill of lading was issued. This is possibly not so 
in the case of the clause quoted in the questionnaire.

b) Contract of Carriage -
In the Federal Government's opinion no difficulties
arise as a result of the coupling of the contract of
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carriage with the issuance of a hill of lading under 
the Hague Rules. It might be considered extending the 
mandatory character of the Hague Rules to the effect 
that contracts of carriage for which no bill of lading 
was issued come within the sphere of application of 
the Convention. In the view of the Federal Government 
such an amendment is not required because bills of 
lading are issued for practically every carriage of 
goods by sea, and, consequently, the Hague Rules apply.
Concerning the limitation of the application of the 
Hague Rules in respect of time reference is made to the 
observations of the Federal Government on question 1 d 
of the'Questionnaire of 4 July 1971 (p. 4J of the 
Document A/CN 9/V/G 4/Add. 1 (Vol I)).

c) Ship
The application ..of the Hague Rules to the lightening of 
sea-going ships into.barges is, in the opinion of the 
Federal Government, not so much a question of the defi
nition of "ship" as one of the sphere of application of 
the Convention. And this is how the problem was obvious
ly considered by the UNCITRAL working group who solves 
it in the proposal quoted in the Questionnaire by de
fining "carriage of goods". In its former observations 
the Federal Government stated that it considers that 
an extension of the sphere of application of the Hague 
Rules would be desirable. The proposal made by the 
UNCITRrL working group shows the way toward a solution 
that might be regarded as suitable.

5* Period of Limitation
a) Length of the Period of Limitation

In the opinion of the Federal Government the period of 
limitation of one year is adequate. Within this oeriod,
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it is, as a rule, possible to ascertain the facts under
lying the loss or damage and, if necessary, bring a suit. 
•The period is apportioned so as not to be too long and 
allows for the fact that the chances of ascertaining the 
facts do not increase with the course of time, but decrease 
and that in commercial dealings there is a commendable need 
for speedy certainty of the settlement of transactions.

b) Commencement of the Period--of Limitation
The wording of Art. Ill, para. 6, sub-para. 4, actually 
gives rise to misunderstanding and in the Federal Re
public has led to different views and varying decisions 
of the courts. A clarification would, therefore, be 
welcomed by the Federal Government. The proposal of the 
UiTCITRAl working group quoted in the questionnaire in
dicates a suitable solution to which the Federal Govern
ment might be able to agree.

c) Inst.itvition of Court Proceedings
Under German law no problems have arisen concerning the 
question at what time the suit is considered, to have 
been brought. In the case of an action under Civil Law 
the material time is the service of the notice of the 
action on the.defendant. In cases of other actions for 
the preservation of rights (e.g. in bankruptcy proceed
ings) the corresponding time is determined, by the 
applicable procedural provisions.

d) Abbreviation or Extension of the Pearlod by Agreement
Under German law the parties may agree to extend the 
period; further, in cases of loss or damage giving rise 
to liability under Art. I (e) and Art. VII of the Hague 
Rules, the period may be shortened, by the parties. An 
interruption of the period is not possible. In the 
Federal Government's view, this is satisfactory.
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e) Period of Limitation in Cases of Actions for Indemnitor
Art. 1,para. 3» of the Brussels Protocol contains a 
special provision on the bringing of actions for in-v 
demnity. The Federal Government thinks that such a 
provision is necessary, and it is convinced that it 
will prove its worth in practice.

f) No proposals

6. Invalid Glauses
The Federal Government is of the opinion that international 
legislation should endeavour to prevent the inclusion of 
invalid clauses in hills of lading as far as possible.
This may best be done by unambiguous and clearly defined 
provisions of substantive law. The Federal Government ex
pects little success from expressly banning the inclusion 
of clauses in bills of lading which, according thereto, 
are void; such a provision could have no further effect 
than that tne clause is invalid — which it xs anyhow•
Nor does the Federal Government recommend inserting a 
provision in the Convention "03/ which an agreement on 
certain clauses in bills of lading is declared invalid 
because in this case the trade could disregard such a 
provision by agreeing on new clauses.



Finland

Part I

'I* gransshipment

The existing rules and practices with respect to transshipment 
cannot be regarded as fully satisfactory. The sole provision 
on the subject is contained in § 123 of the Shipping Act, 
according to which the contract carrier is able to free him
self from his responsibility for any loss, diminution or da
mage to goods that may take place during the time when they 
are in the possession of the performing carrier. This provi
sion of law applies both to cases where the transshipment; 
was initially agreed upon and to those in which it takes 
place by virtue of a general transshipment clause. In Nordic 
legal practice, the provision has been extended to transport 
operations performed under the Bills of Lading Act. The 
possibility for a carrier to limit his liability is, however, 
restricted by the principle that the limitation must be made 
on the understanding that the cargo owner shall be entitled 
to present his claims against the performing carrier.

Such a comprehensive right to limit onets liability in a case 
where the transshipment takes place only by virtue of a 
general transshipment clause implies various disadvantages 
for the cargo owner in diminishing considerably his chances 
to get indemnification.

This is why the Nordic committees on maritime legislation have 
suggested, in their proposal for modernization of the Chapter 
of the Maritime Act concerning affreightment, that the contract
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carrier should he allowed to free himself from his responsibility 
only where a specific prior contract about transshipment has 
been made. Thus, the inclusion of a mere general transshipment 
clause in the bill of lading would not entitle to such exemption. 
On the other hand, the right to limit one's liability should 
remain unchanged and should be applicable to both maritime 
and land transports as well as any storage periods. This 
requirement would be mandatory. A similar one shoixld be considered 
in modernizing the Convention of 1924.

(£ 2. Deviation

Article IV (4) of the Brussels Convention of 1924 does not 
perhaps make it quite clear that deviations from the expected 
route for the particular purpose of saving the property involved 
should always be permissible. In this respect, an effort should 
be made to clarify the Convention. Moreover, the implications 
of a deviation are interpreted differently e.g. in the United 
Kingdom and the Nordic countries; in this respect, too, harmoni
zation of the procedures would be desirable.

5. Unit Liraitation of Liability

Q  a. Article IV (5) of the Brussels Convention of 1924 limits
the cargo owner's liability to 100 pounds sterling per package 
or unit. According to the Finnish Bills of Lading Act the 
maximum compensation is 600 markkas (about 60 pounds),in 
Sweden it is 1,800 crowns (about 160 pounds). The amount of 
compensation thus varies considerably from a contracting 
state to another.

This inconvenience was essentially eliminated by the Brussels 
Protocol of 1968. According to Article 2 thereof, Article 
IV (5) of the Convention shall be replaced by a provision 
to the effect that the Poincare franc shall be taken 
as a basis for calculation. In view of the competitive situation 
for carriers, this unification is, in fact, to be considered
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desirable and a similar effect should be reached by the new 
Convention.

As a result of intensive efforts, new limitation provisions 
have been incorporated in the Visby Rules. Before investigations 
are made of the economic effects of any new systems, these 
provisions should be approved and embodied in the new Convention.

b. The concept of "unit" has been a source of considerable 
difficulty, e.g. because some contracting states have, in 
incorporating provisions of the Convention in their national 
legislations, deviated from its wording. Difficulty may also 
arise from the relative vagueness of the very concepts of 
"package" and "unit", which should, therefore, be avoided when 
possible. The economic implications of a new concept should
be clarified. Only after this work has been carried out, it 
could be considered if the new Visby Rules should be replaced.
In the meantime, the system based on these Rules should 
prevail.

c. The so-called container clause of the Protocol of 1968 
cannot be regarded as fully satisfactory. Clarification of 
this poixit should be carried on.

d. A reference can be made in this context to what was said 
at the beginning of item (a) above, with the further comment 
that it would hardly be possible, in the prevailing situation
of the foreign exchange market, to determine definite equivalents 
for the Poincare franc in the various contracting states.

e. The provision of Article IV (5) regarding the declaration 
of the value of goods has been used hardly at all in practice.
If the owner of the cargo declares on the bill of lading an 
exceptionally high estimate of value he may have to pay a 
higher freight on account of the declared value. But even 
though cargo owners obviously have made use of the said provision 
very rarely, this should however not be excluded from law,



because it does not involve any inconvenience in practice but 
provides the cargo owner, in any case, with a chance to declare 
a value for the goods e.g. when wishing a particular package 
to be handled with special care.

4. Definitions under Article I of the Brussels Convention of 
1924

a. Problems with regard to the definition of "carrier" have 
mainly arisen in cases where the line or company that issues 
the bill of lading has chartered a vessel of another shipowner, 
by means of which the transport operation is subsequently 
effected. The practice adopted here has been to regard the 
action of the master by or on behalf of whom the bill of 
lading is issued as binding only on his own company. This may 
lead to situations which are very unsatisfactory from the 
point of view of the owner of the goods. Moreover, it must
be observed that the ultimate result does not seem to depend 
on whether the bill of lading contains an "identity of carrier" 
clause or not. To improve the situation of the owner of goods 
adequately, the line or company, too, should be made responsible 
to him for any damage to the goods.

b. In this context, it should be observed that certain lines 
and companies may, in a near future, replace the use of bills 
of lading by a system in which the particulars traditionally 
contained by the bill of lading are transferred by an ADP 
machine to the port of destination. It may be questioned 
whether the definition in the Convention provides even for 
this type of cases. It would be important to make sure that 
any uncertainty would not arise as to whether or not the 
protection provided by the Convention of 1924 would be extended 
even in such circumstances to the parties concerned.

c. The definition of "ship" has not caused any significant 
difficulty in Finland. As to the amendment proposed to be 
made in Article I (e), it is evident that the addition implied



would eliminate certain considerable difficulties mainly 
in relation to the delivery of goods at the port of destination. 
It is, however, recommended that it be supplemented so as 
to define the concept “to take over" just as has been done 
in the case of "to deliver".

The period of limitation

a. The period allowed for presenting claims seems to. be a 
satisfactory one from the point of view of the principle that 
the carrier should be informed of any claims against him 
within a relatively short time. In this respect, however, 
account should be taken of the Draft Convention on the Inter
national Combined Transport of Goods (E/CONF. 59/17j ANNEX II, 
Art. 15) and of the proposed amendment to the Visby Rules.
If no modifications to the allowed periods are made, the 
situation will be satisfactory even in this respect.

b. The determination of the starting-point for the period 
has not caused difficulty in Finland.

c. No difficulty has been encountered as to the way in which 
the period should be interrupted.

d. The existing legislation has not raised any problems for 
Finland though the point mentioned Is a source of dispute in 
certain other countries. The Visby Rules contain now a 
provision permitting the period of limitation to be extended 
by mutual agreement made by the parties concerned after an 
accident* has taken place. But the period cannot be reduced 
by such agreement.

e. It seems advisable to set a specified period for bringing 
a b  action against a third person in the way done in the 
Brussels Protocol. It might be noted in this connection that 
in the drafts made for Nordic maritime legislation this 
period has been proposed to be one year.
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f. No.

6. Elimination of invalid clauses

On the whole, the situation is considered to be satisfactory 
in this respect.
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Iraq

I - TRANSSHIPMENT

Transshipment clauses contained in bills of lading are not satisfactory. Such clauses 
create problems because (l) the extent of the different carriers' responsibility is 
difficult to ascertain precisely; (2) goods might be transshipped at a port where the 
Hague Rules are not applicable, with the result that such Rules may not apply to 
non-carriage period; (3) the transshipment clause may state that each individual carrier's 
bill of lading is to apply while the goods are in such carrier's hands. This raises the 
question whether jurisdiction clause in each bill of lading along the route would be valid, 
so that a cargo owner might have to sue different carriers in different jurisdiction. «
These problems might be resolved by amending the Rules to make the original carrier liable 
for the entire period of a transit, and to auply the Rules during the whole period.

Moreover, certain conditions must be satisfied by the carrier in order to effect the 
carriage "properly and carefully". These conditions would provide:

(1) That transshipment is reasonable and proper in the circumstances;

(2) That the carrier notifies the cargo owner of the transshipment so as to enable 
him to insure any new risks which might be involved through the substitution of another 
ship for the original ship;

(3) That the carrier shall exercise due care for the goods during the transshipment;

(U) That the carrier continues to exercise due care and diligence to forward the 
goods as soon as possible and will not be excused if he delays the transshipment in order 
to avoid paying a high rate of freight for forwarding the goods;

(5) That the carrier would deliver the goods at his own risk or expense, or these 
may be shared with the cargo owners. The Hague Rules, where amended to make the original 
carrier responsible for the whole of the through transit, should also make it clear that the 
original carrier must seek indemnity from the on-carrier to satisfy a claim for loss or 
damage occurring while the goods are in the custody of the on-carrier.

II - DEVIATION

The Hague Rules neither define deviation nor indicate the results of an unreasonable 
deviation. This situation creates uncertainty and has raised complaints by cargo owners.

A leading case contained the following test to ascertain whether a deviation is 
reasonable:

"The true test seems to be what departure from the contract voyage might a 
prudent person controlling the voyage at the time make and maintain, having 
in mind all the relevant circumstances existing at the time, including the 
obligation to consider the interests of any one as conclusive."

f
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The burden of proof is also a source of uncertainty in cases of deviation. It is 
usually held that, because the carrier has greater access to the facts, he has the burden 
of proving the contractual route and that the loss took place while the ship was on that 
route. The claimant must then prove the deviation or the unreasonable change in the route.

Another uncertainty is that goods often are discharged elsewhere than at the port of 
destination. In such cases, it is uncertain who must bear the rising and expense of 
bringing the goods into the port of destination.

These problems might be clarified and simplified if deviations were presumed to be 
unjustified and carriers were held liable for all risk and expense of bringing the goods 
to the destination port, unless they could prove that compelling conditions for the 
benefit of both ship and cargo forced them to deviate. Uniformity could be secured by 
following the United States approach of raising a rebuttable presumption that any deviation 
for the purpose of loading or unloading cargo or passengers is unreasonable.

Ill - UNIT LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Application of the Hague Rules relating to unit liability is felt to be unjust or 
unreasonable:

The terms of "package" and "unit", have not been interpreted uniformly.

Limitation of liability is composed of two elements:

(1) The stipulated amount;

(2) The quantitative unit of the goods by which to calculate the carrier's maximum 
liability.

The stipulated amount of £.100 is felt to be too low. But the amendments to the 
Rules in accordance with the 1968 Protocol improve the position of cargo owners with 
respect to the amount stipulated for the limitation of liability, for the new Rules raise 
such amount to 10.000 Francs Poincare (£.270 sterling). The word "unit" may refer to 
physical shipping unit (an unboxed car or machinery), a bale barrel, or sack, etc., as 
this is called unit cargo, or it may mean the unit on the basis of which the freight is 
calculated. "Freight unit" problems also arise in applying the Hague Rules to 
containers or pallets. It is not clear, under the Hague Rules, whether a container or 
pallet constitutes a "package" for which the carrier's liability is limited to £.100 
regardless of the number of smaller packages stowed inside the container or strapped to 
the pallet.

The limitation of liability applies (unless the nature and value of such goods have 
been declared by the shipper before shipment and inserted in the B/L). This option for 
the shippers to secure a more complete protection has had little practical effect.
Shippers have rarely declared cargo values in bills of lading since this can have the 
effect of attracting additional ad valorem freight rates. As ad valorem freight rate is 
usually a high percentage, cargo owners generally find it cheaper to obtain their own 
insurance cover than to declare value. As a result, cargo owners rarely declare value, and 
consequently the limitation of carrier's liability normally applies.
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The 1968 Protocol, however, improves the position of cargo owners with regard to 
unit limitation by stating in the new article ^ (5) that where a container, pallet or 
similar article of transport is used to consolidate goods the number of packages or 
units enumerated in the bill of lading as packed in such article of transport shall 
be deemed the number of packages or units for calculating the limitation of liability. 
Still the existing articleU (5) is unsatisfactory and in need of considerable 
modification, although the 1968 Protocol amendments have made some improvements.

IV - DEFINITIONS UNDER ARTICLE (i) OF THE BRUSSELS CONVENTION OF 192k

(l) "Carrier" and "demise clause"

The definition in the Hague Rules states that the "carrier" includes the owner or 
the charterer who enters into a contract of carriage with shipper. Two problems arise: 
firstly, the term "includes" seems to mean that the designation of owners and charterers 
is not exhaustive, and that others might be considered carriers. To remove uncertainty, 
the definition of carrier might be clarified to confirm that "carrier" includes the 
owner, the charterer or any other person who enters into a contract of carriage with a 
shipper.

Secondly, suit can be brought against a charterer when there is a demise charter 
or whenever the charterer contracts in his own name with the shipper and issues a bill 
of lading. There is uncertainty where a vessel is time or voyage chartered and a bill 
of lading is issued with the name of the charterers heading the document which contains 
a so-called "demise" and "identity of carrier" or "agency" clause, and which is signed 
for the master of the vessel. Most bills of lading contain "demise" clauses to the 
effect that if the ship is not owned by, or chartered by demise to, the shipping 
company or line by which the bill of lading is issued, the bill of lading shall take 
effect as a contract with the shipowner or demise charterer and not with the 
charterer who has dealt directly with the shipper.

Injustice has often been caused to the shipper/consignee when courts in some 
countries, have held that the shipper or consignee cannot sue the owner of the 
ship because he is not considered to be the "carrier", and charterers have been 
permitted to evade liability because they were not considered to be "carriers" 
either. Cargo owners expecting a shipping line to carry goods find instead 
that, by the use of demise clauses, the bill of lading terms allow the line to 
substitute a new carrier. They find that the line has not agreed to'carry their 
goods at all, but merely to find a suitable carrier. The result is that shipping 
lines using bills of lading on their own forms and with their own headings, escape 
liability against shipper or consignee who have no reasonable means of believing 
other than that the shipping line is the real carrier of their goods. The 
uncertainty surrounding the effect of "demise" clause could be removed if, in
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addition to expending the definition of "Carrier" as suggested above, the Rules 
were further amended to invalidate such a clause.

(2) Ship

The Hague Rules state that "Ship" means any vessel used for the carriage of 
goods by sea, which raises the question whether the Rules apply to barges or 
lighters when used for loading or discharging vessels. If barges or lighters 
are not to be considered "ships" within the meaning of article l(d) of the 
Hague Rules then the Rules may not apply during the time when goods are on board 
such barges or lighters. It is desirable that the Rules should apply to 
lightering operations when the carrier owns or operates the barges or lighters 
as part of his contract of carriage. The proposed amendment to article 1(e) of 
the Brussels Convention of 1921+, suggested by the UNCITRAL Working Group on 
International Legislation on Shipping at its third session might prevent 
uncertainty and overcome the difficulties arising of the definition of "Ship" 
in article 1(d) of the said Convention.

(iii)... servants, agents or other persons acting on behalf of the carrier 
or the consignee:

Of course reference to the carrier shall mean the agents, servants or other 
persons acting pursuant to the instructions of the carrier for the general 
principles of law relating to the Master/Servant or Principal/Agent when applied 
properly leave no doubt that the carrier shall be held liable for the acts done on 
his behalf of his servants or agents when these acts are performed by them 
within the authorities given to them. This reasoning, likewise, should apply to 
the servants and agents etc. of -the consignee.

V - THE PERIOD OF LIMITATION

(a) One year period within which the suit can be brought against the 
carrier is satisfactory. This limitation is a uniform international practice 
all over the world.

(b) Yes, amending article 3 (6) to confirm that "delivery" means the moment 
when the consignee receives or should receive the goods would, in our opinion, 
solve the problem.

(c) Yes, to overcome the difficulties and avoid conflict, the term "Suit" 
may be defined to exclude arbitration proceedings.
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id ) Extension of time bar is desirable and the amendments (the Visby Rules) 
to the Hague Rules state that the time-limit period may be extended if the parties 
so agree, even if they do so after the cause of action has arisen. Under the 
Iraqi Law the extension of time-limit has been held invalid. Therefore, the 
need is urgent to make such extension valid through an international action.
Visby Rules serve this end after they come into force.

(e) The provisions of article 1, para. 3 of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 
are satisfactory.
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Khmer Rer»ublic 

/Première partie/

1. Transbordement

Il faut distinguer ici deux cas de transbordement:

a) Transbordement d'un navire de haute mer à un caboteur;

b) Transbordement d'un caboteur à un autre caboteur;

Dans les deux cas, les connaissements actuellement en pratique 
ne sont pas satisfaisants, car ils ne protestent aucunement les 
destinataires de la marchandise c'est-à-dire les propriétaires 
finals.

En effet, dans le premier cas, même avec un connaissement 
direct (through bill of lading), le transporteur fait souvent des 
réserves sur sa responsabilité après le transbordement. Or, cette 
réserve constitue un non-sens puisque le premier transporteur 
s'engage à livrer la marchandise dont il a encaissé le fret 
jusqu'à destination finale.

Le transbordement et le choix du deuxième transporteur 
relèvent de sa responsabilité; s'en décharger sur le destinataire 
ou le propriétaire de la marchandise constitue une injustice criante, 
ce dernier n'est jamais intervenu dans le choix du deuxième 
transporteur. Des cas de ce genre ont été constatés. Le 
premier transporteur ayant touché le fret pour transport d'un port 
des Etats-Unis à un port de l'Extrême-Orient par exemple. Comme son 
navire ne peut naviguer vers un port fluvial à trafic maritime, 
il fait le transbordement sur un caboteur. Ce dernier, après avoir 
pris en charge la marchandise, disparaît de la circulation et ne 
livrera jamais au destinataire final la cargaison.
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Le destinataire final, las d'attendre la livraison, fait la 
réclamation au premier transporteur; ce dernier répond qu'il lui 
appartient d'actionner le deuxième transporteur car une fois la 
marchandise transbordée, sa responsabilité prend également fin.

Une telle thèse n'est nullement soutenable. En effet, comment 
le destinataire final peut-il actionner le deuxième transporteur 
alors qu'il n'est en possession d'aucun document (B/L) prouvant 
qu'il est le propriétaire de la marchandise transportée par tel 
ou tel caboteur?

La thèse du premier transporteur, si elle est acceptée, 
ouvre la porte à tous les abus, soit de la part du premier 
transporteur, soit de celle du deuxième transporteur, agissant 
seul ou de concert pour spolier le propriétaire final.

Des cas illustrant cette façon d'agir ont été déjà constatés.

Vu ce qui précède, nous jugeons peu satisfaisantes les règles 
et la pratique actuelles en vigueur en matière de transbordement.

Nous souhaitons que le premier transporteur, qui encaisse le 
fret pour port final convenu, soit tenu pour entièrement responsable 
en cas de perte ou de diversion de la cargaison.

2. Déroutement

Enfin, il est également constaté qu'une pratique nouvelle est 
appliquée par les armateurs ou le consignataire du bateau.

Il s'agit de déclarer le bateau en avarie commune après avoir 
pris en charge la cargaison.

De nombreux bateaux se déclarent en effet en avarie commune, 
réclament les versements des "contributions" et, en attendant, 
refusent de délivrer la marchandise a son destinataire final ou 
la décharge dans un autre port, au détriment de son propriétaire.
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3. Limitation de responsabilité par unité

La limitation pécuniaire de la responsabilité du transporteur 
telle qu'elle est fixée au paragraphe 5 de l'article IV de la 
Convention de Bruxelles de 19?^ n'est pas satisfaisante.

Car cette limitation peut conduire les armateurs et les 
cosignataires de bateau malhonnêtes à s'approprier des marchandises 
de valeur d'autrui en ne payant qu'un petit dédommagement.

^ • Définition figurant à l'article 1er de la Convention de 
Bruxelles de 192^

Pas d'observations.

5- Délai de prescription

Pas d'observations.

6. Elimination des clauses frappées de nullité

Pas d'observations.



Norway

PART I 

Question 1. Transshipment 

Question 4 a. Definition of the term "carrier11

(1) In the Norwegian version of the U n i f o r m  Scandinavian 

M a r i t i m e  C°de (NMC) the term "bortf r a k t e r " (“ carrier) is 

u s e d  in the m e aning contracting carrier. The definition 

contained in § 1 (a) of the Bills of lading A c t  (BLA),

1938 (the N o r w egian enactment of the Convention on bills of 

lading, 1924), has been u nderstood to h a v e  the same m e a n i n g  

Consequently, the rules on carriers' liability contained in 

this legislation are rules determining the liability of 

the contracting carrier towards the consignor or consignee. 

The question arises whether, according to these rules, the 

c ontracting carrier has vicarious liability for another 

carrier w h o s e  services he has made use of for the p u rpose of 

p e r f o r m i n g  the carriage (actual c a r r i e r ) . This question 

arises of course in cases involving transshipment, w h e r e  

an initial carrier or an on-carrier has p e r f o r m e d  a part 

of the carriage. The same question also arises if the 

contr a c t i n g  carrier has p e r f o r m e d  no part of the carriage 

w i t h  his own s h i p ( s ) , for instance, where a line has used 

a time- c h a r t e r e d  ship to carry the goods. In either case 

the q u e stion also arises whether the contracting carrier may 

exempt h i m s e l f  from any such vicarious liability by 

inserting appropriate clauses in the bill of lading, e.g. 

a traditional transshipment clause or an "identity of 

carrier" clause.

U n d e r  N o r w egian law, generally speaking, the 

contracting carrier has vicarious liability for 

any actual carrier w h o s e  services he makes use of for 

the p u r p o s e  of p e r f o r m i n g  the carriage. However, in certain 

c a s e s  i n v o l v i n g  goods c a r ried b y  a t i m e - c h a r t e r e d  ship
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Norwegian courts have held that the contracting carrier

Has no responsibility for goods covered by bills of lading

signed "for the master", because such bills of lading are

held to have been issued on behalf of the owner of the ship.

Moreover, by NMC § 12 3 the contracting carrier is allowed

to exempt himself from the vicarious liability for an actual

carrier; this paragraph now reads:

"If,according to the contract the carriage is 
wholly or partly to be performed by another carrier, 
or if the contracting carrier has the option of letting 
another perform, the contracting carrier shall ... 
be entitled to exempt himself from liability for loss 
or damage occuring while the goods are in the custody 
of the other carrier."

This provision has also been applied in cases where 

the contract of carriage is otherwise subject to the BLA.

(2) The chapter on affreightment of the NMC has been

reviewed recently by a committee preparing the legislation

required if Norway should ratify the Brussels Protocol 1968.

This committee has worked in close co-operation with

committees appointed in the other Nordic countries. 
udràft;

The u n i forW legislation that has emerged from this joint

Nordic work, contains proposals for important changes in

the existing law on the subject here discussed. These

proposals are intended to remedy certain defects in the law,

in particular by preserving in most cases a right for the

cargo owner to enforce his claim against the contracting

carrier. The only exception to the latter rule relates to 
ìhas been agreed or otherwise madei 

cases w h e r e i t ?  fclear to the cargo owner

before the contract was concluded, that the goods would 

be entrusted to another carrier during the whole or a speci

fied part of the carriage, and that the contracting 

carrier would assume no responsibility for the goods while 

in another carrier's custody. In all other cases, bills of 

lading clauses exempting the contracting carrier from 

liability for a performing carrier will be void. Conse

quently if, at his own initiative and subsequent to the 

making of the contract, the contracting carrier entrusts the 

performance of the carriage wholly or partly to another carri 

er, he will remain liable towards the cargo owner for loss 

or damage occurring while the goods are in the custody 

of the other carrier.
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Thus the proposed rules on this subject are based 

on the following principles:

(i) the contracting carrier shall be liable for the

/from the port of performance of the entire carriage^and, consequently, be 
departure to the • . .
port of destina- vicariously liable for any carrier whose services he makes

tion as determi- use of for the purpose of performing the carriage;
ned in the contract. ,. .. ,, , - . , . , , , ,

(11) the master of the carrying ship shall have

authority to issue bills of lading on behalf of the contract

ing carrier;

(iii) the liability of any performing sea-carrier 

towards the consignor or consignee for loss or damage 

occurring while the goods are in his custody shall be 

governed by the same rules as those applicable to the 

contracting carrier;

(iv) the contracting carrier; and the performing carrier 

shall have joint liability towards the consignor or consig

nee provided, however, the total extent of their liability 

shall not exceed the applicable limit of liability;

(v) the contracting carrier shall not be entitled to 

exempt himself from the liability for loss or damage 

occurring while the goods are in the custody of another 

carrier except in cases where the parties have expressly 

agreed, or based their contract on the apparent assumption, 

that the carriage for the whole or a specified part shall 

be performed by another carrier.

The Norwegian Government considers that the above 

mentioned principles constitute a reasonable and satisfactory 

compromise between the interests of carriers and cargo owners 

and that an international solution of the problems involved 

souId be attempted along these lines.
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The doctrine of deviation, which originated in English American 

law, was eventually introduced in Norwegian law by the BLA g 4(4).

As- far as Norwegian law is concerned, this provision cannot be seen 

to.have caused hardships or difficulties in practice. It is 

appreciated, of course, that in particular cases it may be difficult 

to decide whether a deviation is reasonable or not. However, 

provisions applying tests of reasonableness, proper conduct, due 

care or similar discretionary criteria are well known in Norwegian 

civil law, and the courts are well acquainted with the problems of 

administering rules of this kind. When the rules on deviation 

contained in the Brussels Convention, 1924, now shall be reviewed, 

it is in the opinion of the Norwegian Government important to bear 

in mind the following.

First, on the whole these rules are applicable only to carriage 

in liner trade. In such a trade, no doubt, there is a need for 

flexible rules leaving ample room for the carrier to choose what are 

the most appropriate and cost-saving ways and means for the 

performance of the liner service in which he is engaged. For 

economical and practical reasons the problems of liner trade in this 

respect cannot in the particular cases be isolated from the scope 

and nature of the entire liner service and the need for rational and 

expedient carriage of the entire volume of goods of that service.

Second, it is also typical for liner trade that, at the time 

when the goods are booked or received for shipment, it is often 

difficult to predict exactly how the particular consignment will be 

carried to the destination. In view of this, no particular course 

of performance Is in advance likely to appear as the contractual one 

so as to make it possible to apply a concept of deviation In the 

traditional meaning of departure from the contractual course of 

performance. On the other hand, this does not mean that the carrier 

is at liberty to choose whatever course of performance he 

would like. What it means is that the course chosen by the 

carrier must be a reasonable one and not inconsistent with

Question 2. Deviation
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cargo owner. In view of this, it may be questioned whether, 

in liner trade, the concept of deviation of the Convention 

art. 4(4) add much to what already follows from the general 

rule as regards the duties of the carrier, including the 

'duty of proper carriage, contained in its art. 3(2). In the 

submission of the Norwegian Government the test of reasonable 

deviation and the test of proper carriage are for all 

practical purposes identical, both requiring that due regard 

b e  had to the cargo owners interest in safe and expedient 

carriage of the goods to the destination, and both imposing 

liability on the carrier for failure to do. so. The impli- 

-cation is that the provision as regards dsviation could 

— as the more special one - be deleted as superfluous.

On the other hand, in view of the importance of the problems 

involved, the carrier's duty of proper carriage should per

haps be expressed in a more explicit and accentuated form 

in the new rules on the carriage of goods by sea.

T h i r d ,the Convention art. 4(4) does not spell out the

legal consequences of an unreasonable deviation. In many 
\where

countries .the particular nature of the liability incurred 

by the carrier in such cases is decided according to national 

law, deviation is regarded as a serious breach and may 

even result in unlimited liability . Under

the law of other countries, e.g. Norway, considerable uncer

tainty exists as to whether the position is the same. The 

English and American doctrine of deviation has mainly 

historical reasons and "It is questionable whether the 

stringent application of the doctrine in carriage law is 

appropriate any more, unless insurance coverage is actually 

lost by cargo ..." (Gilmore & Black, The law of Admiralty, 

1957, pp. 156 et seq) . Moreover, in many cases deviation

by departure from the contractual route does not expose ,
i damaged.

the goods to appreciable additional risk of being lost oFl 

At any rate, there are many other types of breach by the
3

carrier which undoubtedly are of' far more serious nature.

For these reasons, the Norwegian Government submits that the 

question whether particular serious breach by the carrier 

shall deprive him of the right to limitation of liability 

should be discussed and solved in a more general context. It 

should be noted that the Convention art. 4(5) as amended by 

the Brussels Protocol art. 2 , contains in litra e) such a 

general rule which as model had certain provisions in the 

W a r s a w  Convention on carriage by air and other conventions
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in the field of transportation law. Hov/ever, by the 

Guatemala Protocol to the Warsaw Convention the concept 

of "unbreakable" limits of liability has been introduced 

in air law. The discussions of this problem in the context 

of the Guatemala Protocol show that the question of 

"unbreakable" limits, or of a rule relating to unlimited 

liability for serious breach, should be considered with 

reference to the particular limit of liability involved.

It is difficult, therefore to express any definite opinion 

on this question until new limits of liability for carriage 

of goods by sea have been agreed on.

Question 3. Unit Limitation of Liability.

The Norwegian Government has for a long time considered 

that the provisions relating to limitation of carriers' 

liability in the Convention art. 4(5) are unsatisfactory.

The reasons for this view have been set out in an expla

natory note to an amendment submitted to the first 

session of the 1967-68 Diplomatic Conference in Brussels, 

in which the Government proposed that a simple weight unit 

limitation system should be introduced also in the law of 

carriage of goods by sea. The following views were then

expressed:^
The system of limiting the carrier’s liability to a certain sum « per 

package or unit » has proved to be unsatisfactory.
The term « package or unit » is vague aiid ambiguous and has been 

interpreted differently not only by the courts in the various Con
tracting States, but even in the national legislations effecting the 
Convention. The uniformity which was aimed at has, therefore, not 
been achieved.

Frequently, the practical solutions arrived at under the « packagc 
or unit » system appear to be arbitrary and are considered unjust in 
the numerous cases where the compensation offered to the cargo 
owners is purely nominal. The raising of the sum per package or unit 
will not remedy this basic flaw in the system. Thus, it is still 
undecided in most countries how to apply the present system to 
« containers ».

Since the Hague Rules were adopted the liability of the carrier by 
rail, by road and by air has become subject to a system of limitation 
which is more consistent with the intentions of the Rules, more easy 
to apply, and more satisfactory to the cargo owners.

For the reasons stated it is submitted that the limitation system 
embodied in Article 4, § 5 of the Convention has outlived its use
fulness and should now go. It is proposed that it be replaced by the 
simple weight unit limitation system already adopted in the interna-

1. Conference Diplomatique de Droit Maritime, Douzième 
Session (le Phase) , ' Brussels 1967, p. 679.
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tional conventions for the carriage ot goods by rail (C IM ), by zoad 
(C M R) and by air (Warsaw).

The limitation unit, thus,.should be the equivalent of a certain 

•amount of gold per kilogram of the goods.

7 he question of the amount of gold to be stipulated is. of course, 

debatable, but it seems reasonable to look to the C M R  which con

tains the most recent solution of the problem. Article 23 of the C M R  

provides for 25 gold francs (each franc containing 10/31 of a 

gramme of gold of millesemal fineness 900) per kilogram. As. how

ever, all other maritime conventions, including the Stockholm Drafts, 

have adopted the Poincare franc, it is submitted that this monetary 

unit be resorted to also in the Hague-Visby-Rules. The equivalent 

amount would then be 125 Poincare francs.

D u r i n g  the first session of this Conference most 

delega t i o n s  h a d  serious objections to the p r o p o s e d  amend

ment. In an effort to reach the best compromise conceivable 

u n d e r  the circumstances, t h e  N o r w egian delegation submitted 

an amendment containing in substance the combined unit/weight

limitation system n o w  embodied in the Convention art. 4(5)
2

as amended b y  the Brussels Protocol. However, the Conference 

w a s  unable to reach agreement On any of the p r o p o s e d  amend

m e n t s  relating to limits of liability, and at the second 

session of the Conference thé N o r w egian delegation m a i n 

t ained its original position and - together w i t h  the

d elegations of F i nland and Sweden - submitted an amendment
3

for a simple w e i g h t  unit limitation of liability. In 

support of the p r o p o s e d  amendment these delegations submitted 

the following v i e w s .on the combined u nit/weight limitation 

sy stsmt4
However, a combined solution

would still include the present 

disadvantages of the package or unit limitation and would fail to 

establish an acceptable correspondance with the solutions adopted 

in the other international conventions on carriage of goods, first of 

all the C M R  convention. In our view it is essential to reach a 

solution which does not -create problems in modern combined trans

ports and highly desirable to get rid of the disadvantages created 

by the package of unit limitation of the Hague Rules.

2. Op. cit. p. 694.

3. Conference Diplo m a t i q u e  de Droit Maritime, D o u zième 
Session (2e Phase), Brussels 1968, p. 192.

4. Op. cit. p. 2o6~o7.
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Investigations have been made in Scandinavia into the economic 

consequences of changing over' to the CM R  solution of limitation 

based on weight. The investigations were based on official Scan

dinavian statistics concerning foreign trade as well as on the private 

statistics of underwriters and shipping lines, Scandinavian and 

others. The results indjcate that the CM R limitation would be suf

ficient to cover practically all damage to general cargo and that 

the increase in price to be. paid, in ‘-'the form of insurance would 

indeed be negligible. This adds to the weight of the argument that 

limitation should be based on weight only and should be on the 

same level as in the CM R convention: it should be kept in mind 

that the limitation rule primarily was in-tended to apply in case of 

damage to exceptionally valuable goods.

W hen the economical problems involved are small, more atten

tion may well be paid to the legal technical aspects. The advantages 

of full correspondence between the two conventions concerned are 

obvious. To this should be added the fact that experience over the 

years has shown how difficult it is for the Courts to interprete the 

words « package or unit » and that no international uniformity 
can be achieved on that basis^

In accordance w i t h  the views expressed in the 

q u o t e d  passages the Norwe g i a n  Government again submits 

that the limit of liability should b e  fixed as a certain
*

amount of Poincare Francs per kilo of-the gross weight 

of the goods lost or damaged. In accordance w i t h  usual p r a c 

tice the p a r t i c u l a r  amount should p e rhaps b e  left to be 

d i s c u s s e d  and d e c i d e d  b y  the future diplomatic conference, 

and the Govern m e n t  w i l l  not ask for a discussion of that 

q u e s t i o n  in the U n c i t r a l  W o r k i n g  Group. However, it is 

su b m itted that, in order to take care of certain problems 

r e l a t i n g  to the carriage in small p a rcels of light-weight 

goods of r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  value, there should b e  added 

a p r o v i s i o n  of the same type as that contained in the Draft 

Convention on Combined Transports (TCM) art. lo(3): "The 

m i n i m u m  gross w e i g h t  of such goods shall be d e e m e d  to be 

... k i l o s ."

In the opinion of the Norwegian Govern m e n t  such a 

simple system of w e i g h t  limitation of liability is 

c l e arly p r e f e r a b l e  b o t h  to the unit limitation system of the 

C onvention art. 4(5) and to the combined unit and weight 

limitation system of the art. 4(5) as a m e nded b y'the 

Brussels Protocol.
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Question 4. Definitions
*

Q u e s t i o n  4 a has been answered above.
5

Quest i o n  4 b . The 1924 C onvention deals only w i t h  

contracts of carriage "covered b y  a bill of lading or any 

similar document of title" (art. 1 b ) . D u r i n g  later years, 

however, the b i l l  of lading has lost some of its importance 

in international sales transactions. In some trades the use 

of docume n t a r y  credits has decreased, and in m a n y  others 

there has been a substantial increase in the m o v e m e n t  of 

goods w h i c h  are not subject to sales transactions. Also, 

the increased speed of modern sea transportation has h a d  

the consequence that the goods often arrive at their 

desti n a t i o n  b e f o r e  the bill of lading, which m a y  cause 

d e l a y  and other difficulties as regards the delivery of the 

goods to the consignee.

These changes have lead to the introduction of trans

port documents of a non-ne g o t i a b l e  legal character, for 

instance, simple receipts of the goods w h i c h  in m a n y  respects 

are similar to the air w a y  bill or the road consignment 

note. It is submitted that the scope of a n e w  convention 

should b y  express provision be extended to cover also such 

contracts, and that the rules relating to carrier's liabili

ty should apply to contracts e v i d e n c e d  b y  the n e w  non- 

n e g o t i a b l e  receipt or the like.

N o  doubt, there w i l l  for years to come be a d e m a n d  in 

m a n y  trades for n egotiable bills of lading even though 

in other trades the use of n o n - n e g o t i a b l e  documents m a y  be 

ex p ected to increase substantially. W h e t h e r  the one or the 

other document w o u l d  b e  n e e d e d  in the p a r t i c u l a r  cases, 

w o u l d  on the w h o l e  depend on the character of the p a r t i c u l a r

The reasons for the views h e r e  e x p r essed a r e  
m o r e  fully set out in para. 6 of the m e m o r a n d u m  
submitted b y  the Norwe g i a n  delegation to the special 
session of the U n c i t r a l  W o r k i n g  G r o u p  on International 
Shipping Legislation, b e g i n n i n g 1 25 September 1972.



c ommercial ‘transaction to w h i c h  the m o v e m e n t  of the goods 

relates. It is submitted, therefore, that it should be 

left to the shipper to decide w h a t  document he w a n t s  to 

b e  issued b y  the carrier.

In some instances of international carriage b y  sea no 

document is issued to evidence the contract. It h a s  been 

q u e s t i o n e d  w h e t h e r  in such a case the carrier's liability 

is g o v erned b y  the rules of the 1924 Convention. It is 

submitted that this question should b e  affirm a t i v e l y  solved 

in a n e w  convention. One w a y  to a c c o m p l i s h  this w o u l d  b e  

to include a p r o v ision stating that the provisions of the 

convention remain applicable n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  the absence, 

irregularity or loss of the transport document.

If the above m e n t i o n e d  suggestions are followed, the 

n e w  convention w o u l d  apply to every contract for the carri

age of goods except contracts of the types e v i d enced b y  

charter-parties. Even if such a rule were to be adopted, one 

w o u l d  still n e e d  provi s i o n s  relating to b i l l s  of lading 

issued under charter-parties of the same kind as the 1924 

convention n o w  contains, cf. art. 1(b) and art. 5(2).

A s  regards q u e stion 4 c relating to the definition of 

"ship" the N o r w e g i a n  G overnment is of the opinion that 

an amendment to this d efinition will not solve the problems 

r e l a t i n g  to the use of barges, lighters or similar 

crafts in port operations at the port of loading or the 

po r t  of discharge. It is b e l i e v e d  that m o s t  of these types 

of crafts are a l r eady included in the very w i d e  definition 

of "ship" contained in the Convention art. 1(d). The problems 

a r i s i n g  in this context should b e  solved b y  the rules relating 

to the p e r i o d  of responsibility.
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/contained in 
bills of lading or 
incorporated there
in by reference

Question 5« Tbe period of limitation
The question whether the period of limitation shall 

remain one year, or whether another period shall be chosen, 

is a question to which the Norwegian Government does not 

attach great importance. The time for bringing suits 

relating to carriage of goods b y  sea, however, should be 

relatively short as are the periods of limitations provided 

for in other conventions in the field of transportation law.

However, the Norwegian Government is firmly of the 

opinion that the rules relating to the calculation of the 

period of limitation should be as simple as possible so as 

to enable the parties concerned to ascertain in advance 

without any difficulty or uncertainty when the period will 

expire. For this reason consideration should be given to 

the question of finding, if possible, more definite starting 

points for the period of limitation fixed than those now 

contained in the Convention art. 3(6). If the length of the 

period is extended, one possible solution would be to use 

as starting point - in all or some cases - the date on 

which the bill of lading (or a non-negotiable transport 

document) is stated to have been signed by the carrier. An 

other possible solution appears in the Warsaw Convention 

art. 29, using the date of the arrival of the aircraft as 

the starting point for the period of limitation.

It is also submitted that a new provision should be 

adopted to make it clear that the term "suit" as used in 

art. 3(6) includes also arbitration proceedings. The main 

purpose of such an addition would be to invalidate provisions 

in arbitration clauses/stipulating that any claim must 

be brought before the arbitration tribunal within a period 

of time which is shorter than the period of limitation 

fixed by  the convention itself.

Finally, the Norwegian Government considers that 

satisfactory amendments and additions to the Convention 

art. 3(6) were introduced by the Brussels Protocol art.

1 (2) and (3), and that they should be retained in a 

future convention.
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Question 5. Elimination of invalid clause

The Convention art. 3(8) invalidates b i l l s  of lading 

clauses b y  w h i c h  the carrier excludes or limits h i s  liability- 

o t h e rwise that p r o v i d e d  in the Convention. It is p r e 

sumed that provisions to the same effect w i l l  be r e t ained 

in the n e w  international regime for carriage of goods b y  

sea so as to ensure that legal effect is not given to 

contractual p r o v i s i o n s  i n c onsistent w i t h  the rules 

r e l a t i n g  to carriers' duties and liabilities. It is d i f f i 

cult to envisage w h a t  further m e a s u r e s  can b e  a d o pted 

in this context for the purpose of p r e v e n t i n g  private parties 

from continuing to include invalid clauses in their 

contracts. The p r o b l e m s  involved should b e  given serious 

consideration b y  the various organisations engaged in 

elabor a t i n g  standard transport document for carriage of 

goods b y  sea.

PART II

1. In the reply to question 4 b  above, it h a s  been submitted 

that a n e w  convention should apply also to carriage of goods 

un d e r  n a n - n e g o t i a b l e  transport documents. If this suggestion 

is fallowed, there w o u l d  appear to be a n e e d  for some spe

cial rules on the content and legal character of such 

documents b e c a u s e  as regards these matters it is to some 

extent n e c e s s a r y  to distin g u i s h  between such documents and 

b i l l s  of lading. It w o u l d  seem, nevertheless, that provis i o n s  

of the k i n d  n o w  contained in the Convention art. 3(3) and 

(4) should a pply to b o t h  types of documents. However, the 

p o s i t i o n  is different as regards the provision which, for 

the p u rpose of p r o t e c t i n g  bona fide p urchasers of bills of 

lading, was a dded to art. 3(4) b y  the Brussels Protocol 

art. ,1 (1) . This provision is directly r e lated to the legal 

character of b ills of lading as negotiable documents and 

its scope of application should not be extended to the non- 

n e g o t i a b l e  transport documents.
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2. U n d e r  the Convention ’and the Brussels Protocol most of 

the q u e s t i o n s  relating to the legal character of the bills 

of lading are left to be decided by n a t ional law. It is 

submi t t e d  that, in order to p r o vide i n t ernational uniformity, 

the m a i n  rules on the n e g o tiability of the bill of lading 

s hould b e  set out in a n e w  convention for carriage of goods 

b y  sea. In the opinion of the N o r w e g i a n  G overnment the

m o s t  important rules w o u l d  seem to be:

a) the bill of lading shall be transferable, if made 

out to bearer, b y  delivery and, if made out to the consignor 

or h i s  order, b y  endorsement and delivery;

b) the bill of lading shall indicate the n umber of 

originals issued;

c) the carrier shall deliver the goods only against 

t he surrender of the bill of lading p r o p e r l y  endorsed;

d) if the carrier has in good faith d e l i v e r e d  the 

goods against the surrender of the bill of lading or one 

origi n a l  thereof, he shall be disch a r g e d  of h i s  obligation 

to deliver the goods; and

e) the b i l l  of lading shall, when transf e r r e d  to a 

th i r d  p a r t y  in good faith, be conclusive evidence of the 

receipt b y  the carrier of the goods as d e s c r i b e d  in the 

d o c u m e n t .

3. If the b i l l  of lading has b e e n  issued under a charter- 

p a r t y  the q u e stion arises to w h a t  extent the p r o v i s i o n s  

co n t ained in the charter-party m a y  apply in the relation 

b e t w e e n  the carrier and a holder of the b i l l  of lading 

other than the charterer. The answer to this q u e stion has 

s ignificant b e a r i n g  on the legal character of the bill of 

ladingxas a negot i a b l e  document. In accord a n c e  w i t h  the 

v i e w  e x p r e s s e d  above para 2, it is submitted that a p p r o p r i 

ate rules on this subject should be included in a n e w  

convention. In this connection the N o r w e g i a n  Government 

w o u l d  like to d r a w  attention, to the p r o v i s i o n  contained in 

N M C  §§ 112 and 16o, w h i c h  are based on the following 

principles:
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a) A s  between the carrier and the consignee according 

to a bill of lading the conditions for the carriage and the 

delivery of the goods are determined b y  the b i l l  of lading. 

Terms of the contract of carriage w h i c h  h a v e  not been set out 

in the bill of lading, does not b i n d  the consignee unless 

r e f erred to in the b i l l  of lading.

b) By taking delivery of the goods the consignee accor

ding to a b i l l  of lading b e c o m e s  liable only for the payment 

of the freight and other charges to w h i c h  the carrier is 

e n t itled according to the bill of lading; and

c) deadfreight or demurrage and other compensation for 

detention in connection w i t h  the loading cannot b e  claimed 

from the consignee unless the claim has been n o t e d  on the 

b i l l  of lading. If the time for loading and d i s c h a r g e  of 

the goods h a s  been fixed as a total time, it cannot be 

as c e r t a i n e d  against the consignee that too m u c h  time has 

b e e n  u s e d  for lading unless the time u s e d  has b e e n  noted on 

the b i l l  of lading.

4. It h a s  been a debatable question w h e t h e r  the rules on

the carrier's liability contained in the Convention and the

Brussels P r o tocol also govern the cargo owner's right to

compensation in cases where the goods have been delayed

during the carriage. In tie draft legislation p r e p a r e d  to

enable N o r w a y  to r a tify the Brussels Proto c o l  (see above in

the reply to Questions 1 and 4a) ?. p r o v ision h a s  been

in s erted to solve this question. A c c o r d i n g  to the draft text
« economic

the rules on carrier's liability apply to cases of "loss 

w h i c h  results from the goods b e i n g  lost, d a maged or delayed 

w h i l e  they are in the charge of the c a r r i e r " . The N o r w e g i a n  

Government considers this to b e  a useful clarification w h i c h  

it w o u l d  appear to be appropriate to introduce in the n e w  

in t ernational law on carriage of goods b y  sea.

I
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Oman

1. TRANSSHIPMENT

The existing rules and practice regarding trans

shipment seem to be quite satisfactory in that the carriers 

responsibility for loss or damage shall cease after trans

shipment has been affected. This is quite logical so long 

as other terms of the contract remain unaffected.

2. DEVIATION

The question of deviation needs clarification as to:

a) Deviation resulting from unforseen causes other 

than technical defects, such as wars, clausure of 

sea routes (canals etc.) for which the carrier will 

have no alternative but to deviate in search for 

safety regardless of the spell of time.

b) Deviation resulting from mechanical defects other 

than accidents of any nature. With regards to (a) 

deviation is beyond the carriers control and should 

receive the right consideration between the contrat- 

ing parties. Instructions to return the goods to 

the port of loading may be given by mutual under

standing or to remain in deviation until clearance 

is obtained. Again the type of goods should 

determine the duration of the deviation.

With regard to (b) after reasonable period of 

time has been allowed for the mechanical setup, 

the carrier should bear the responsibility of 

loss or damage because in all earnestness the
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consignor expects that the carrier is in good 

condition to carry the goods safely to the 

destination within the specified time.

3. UNIT LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

a) In this age of containerization and loose storage 

facilities the notion of unit limitation is scarcely 

applicable. The safe method will therefore be to 

declare the nature and value of goods since this 

cannot be kept a secret as declaration has to be made 

for customs duties purposes etc. If the carrier knows 

the nature and value of goods loaded consciousness for 

liability will add to the efficiency.

b) The phrase "per package or unit" should read "per 

container or load" unless where units such as vehicles 

etc. become applicable.

c) Number of packages or units should be replaced by 

"number of containers or tons" as the case may be, 

because in case of containers the number of packages 

in a container will be specified, and if damage

is caused to a package in a container, that will be 

the responsibility of the consignor who has failed 

to pack the packages carefully in a container. However 

units will still be applicable for such goods as 

vehicles and other machinery requiring final assembling 

after being unloaded.

For commodities loaded loose such as cement values 

per ton should be specified to determine carriers 

liability.

d) Definition of 'a franc ' should remain unchanged but 

should include a provision allowing adjustments to

be made in accordance with the prevailing parity at the 

time of the case.
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e) Declaration of the nature and value of goods seems 

to be essential as that will decide the extent of 

responsibility of the carrier. Fragile goods, perishable 

goods, bulky and durable, small and valuable etc. 

should be the guiding lines in relation to liability.

If nature and value of goods remain hidden to the 

carrier there may be loop-holes to evade the liability, 

in case of loss. This may lead to a new condition of 

shipment that of value - but as far as that will add 

to the efficiency in sea transport it is worthwhile to 

reconsider the question of weight and space in 

relation to nature and value of goods.

k) a) Carrier seems to be satisfactory definition as this

may mean anything carrying goods whether a ship, barge 

etc.

As long as mention will be made of parties bearing 

responsibility of the liability for loss or damage 

claimants should not encounter any problems in identi

fying the correct party against whom legal actions may 

be taken.

b) The definition "contract of carriage'* is quite 

satisfactory so long as it is understood that by 

"carriage" is meant carriage of goods by ocean- 

carrying vessels.

c) It is proposed that instead of "ship" it becomes "cargo 

ship" and that definition be given to the effect that a cargo 

ship includes barges, lighters and similar crafts used 

to transport goods by sea.

The amendment to article I (e) of the Brussels 

Convention of 1924 should include a clause covering 

deviations caused by reasons beyond the control of 

carriers.

5) a) This should depend upon the nature of goods. In any 

case consignees and agents are supposed to ckeck the 

goods within a reasonable time after being discharged.
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One year seems to be quite a reasonable time.

b) The starting point should be the end of the 

validity of the contract i.e. the date when 

the goods should have been delivered. A 

condition is needed to clarify the situation in 

connection with deviation.



Sweden

Part I

1. Transshipment

The obvious reason why present rules and practices with regard 

to transshipment clauses are unsatisfactory is the lack of 

foreseeability that they represent as far as the cargo owner 

(and his insurer) is concerned. The cargo owner does not know 

for how long the goods will be. subject to the liability regime 

of the contracting carrier, nor does he know whether any perso 

can be held liable -for loss or damage after transshipment and, 

if the answer is in the positive, under what rules of liabil

ity. It is probable that the elements of uncertainty which the 

practice of transshipment clauses gives rise to raises the 

costs for cargo insurance. The fact that the cargo owner 

may have to bring action against a carrier, who may be unknown 

to him and resident in a distant country, also gives rise to 

considerable difficulties of a practical nature, e.g. when it 

comes to establishing where that carrier is resident and where 

a suit against him can be instituted.

In order to remedy this situation it is believed that future 

international rules on this subject should be based, on the 

principle that the contracting carrier shall remain liable 

for the whole period of carriage that has been agreed upon.
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This rule should/not only in cases of transshipment but 

also when the contracting carrier does not perform any part 

of the carriage but charters a ship to fulfil the contract. 

Such a stringent rule would, however, entail difficulties 

in practice and it is necessary therefore to make exceptions 

to it. Since the disadvantages inherent in the generally 

framed transshipment clauses relate to the elements of un

predictability, it is submitted that the -contracting carrier

should be allowed to exempt himself from liability in cases
expressly

where the parties have agreed/or impliedly that the whole 

or a specified part of the carriage will be performed- by 

another carrier. By implied agreement is meant for instance 

the case where it is a well-established, practice on a 

particular trade that goods are being transshipped for the 

last leg of the journey.

Turning again to the main principle, i.e. that the contract

ing carrier remains liable during the entire period of 

carriage, it is suggested that the introduction of this 

principle should not relieve the performing carrier from 

liability. In a number of instances it is in the interest 

of the cargo owner to be able to enforce his claim against 

the performing carrier, for instance because his ship can be 

arrested to secure the claim. The performing carrier should, 

therefore, for the part of the carriage performed by him, be 

liable under the same rules as the contracting carrier. How

ever, the fact that action can be brought against the 

contracting as well as the performing carrier obviously 

should not have as a consequence that the cargo owner shall 

be able to recover more than he would have recovered had the 

contracting carrier performed himself the entire carriage. 

Consequently, the aggregate of the amounts recoverable should 

not exceed the limits provided for in the convention. So as 

to enable the cargo owner to bring one action only, the con

tracting and the performing carriers should be liable jointly 

and severally. Rules of the kind referred to are at present
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under consideration in the Nordic states and. will probably 

be introduced into their maritime codes within a near future.

What has been said above concerning performing carriers should 

in principle apply also to carriers by other modes of

of the goods while the goods are being moved from the first 

carrier to the on-carrier. If the contracting carrier unloads

be carried to the- port of destination by road he should,

liable until the goods have reached the port of destination 

and liability should rest also with on-carriers and others 

having charge of .the goods after transshipment. However, it 

may be argued, that in such a case, the liability of the con

tracting carrier after transshipment should be governed by 

other rules than the rules applicable to the sea voyage. And 

it is evident that e.g. the road, carrier can not be held 

liable under these latter rules but only under the rules 

ordinarily applicable to the road carriage. The legal problem.' 

connected with such de facto combined transports are .extremely 

complex and should possibly not be dealt with' in the conven

tion on Bills of lading.

Another point requiring clarification in the Bills of Lading 

convention is whether a Bill of Lading issued, by the master of 

another carrier than the contracting carrier binds the con

tracting carrier. This question was at stake in a Swedish casq 

(NJA 1960:742) where a shipowner had. chartered a ship to ful

fil part of a longterm shipping contract with a Swedish 

pulpindustry. The Supreme Court ruled that the bill of lading 

issued, by the chartered ship did not give rise to any right of 

action against the contracting carrier but against the 

performing carrier only. Since this result does not appear 

satisfactory the Swedish Government is presently considering 

to introduce into our internal maritime code a rule to the

transport than sea-carriage as well as 'persons having charge , *

the goods at a port of call and arranges that the goods will

according to the main principle referred to above, remain
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effect that the master of the carrying ship shall be deemed

to have authority to issue bills of lading on behalf of the

contracting carrier. It is suggested that this solution shoul
i

be adopted also in the convention.

2. Deviation

The rules of the convention concerning deviation are not 

altogether satisfactory. It should be considered to amend the 

wording at art, 4 (4) so as to make it clear that also devia

tion in order to save or- attempt to save property should be 

justified on]y when "reasonable". With regard to "any reason

able deviation", the implication is that the deviation must 

be consistent with proper carriage and that due regard must 

be paid to the interests of the cargo owner. It does not seen 

advisable to attempt to define in detail the situations in 

which these requirements shall be deemed to have been ful

filled. On the contrary, it is in the interests of the cargo 

owners, for reason's of transport economy, that the rules be 

kept flexible on this point.

The implication of the present text in art. 4 (4) - read

e contrario - is that the carrier is liable "for any loss or

damage" resulting from the deviation. A positive rule concerr

ing liability in cases of deviation should be considered sine 
in the convention , . , . . .

the aosence/oi positive rules m  this respect has given rise

to uncertainty on the international level. It is suggested 

that the substance of such a rule should, be that the carrier 

shall in cases of unjustified deviation- be strictly liable 

unless he can prove tha.t the damage should have occurred eveï 

if the deviation had. not been made. Furthermore, it should b« 

stated that the rules on limitation of liability should appl; 

also to liability for unjustified deviation. Lastly it shoulc 

be made clear that compensation shall include compensation 

for delay which is of particular importance as far as un

justified deviation is concerned. (This clarification is 

desirable also with regard to other parts of the convention;
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cf. reply to part II).

•The fact that "saving or attempting to save life or property
i

at sea" is mentioned, as a specific exoneration ground in 

■art. 4 (2) (.1) may give rise to difficulties- of interpreta

tions. It is submitted that in any case the latter rule should 

be deleted as being superfluos.

3. Unit Limitation of Liability

a) The rules of the 1924 Convention concerning limitation of 

liability are not satisfactory. No uniformity exists today 

as regards the limitation amount due to-the fact that only 

very few countries give effect to the.gold clause in art. 9 

Apart therefrom, 100 pounds sterling per package or unit does 

not in a number of cases afford the cargo owner sufficient 

compensation, in particular where large units are concerned. 

Cf. aiso reply to b).

b) The phrase "package or unit" is not a satisfactory means 

of measuring the carrier's liability. First of all it has 

been interpreted differently in different countries. Of even 

greater importance is that the rule leads to arbitrary results 

since a unit can be anything from a small parcel, perhaps

of small value, to a container containing valuable goods. 

Corresponding rules in other international conventions in the 

field of law on transport are based, on a weight system, i.e. 

a certain amount per kilo. It is considered that these rules 

offer a far better solution to the problem of limitation of 

liability and that the rules on carriage of goods by sea 

should, be based, on the same principle.

c) The rule of art. 2 (c) of the 1968 Protocol represents

a step forward compared with art. 4 (5) of the 1924 Conventior 

Nevertheless it is unnecessarily complicated and gives rise tc 

certain difficulties of interpretation. It is for instance 

not altogether clear whether the container as such shall be
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considered. a package or unit when the contents of the con

tainer is enumerated in the .bill of lading. A system based on 

weight only is. preferable.

d) The rule referred to does not seem to have given rise to 

any particular difficulties.

e) The provisions on declaration of value and nature is, 

due to the difficulties mentioned, rarely applied in 

practice and could, be deleted. The present practice whereby

under his cargo insurance seems to function well and does not 

give rise to objections from a policy point of view.

f) Attention is drawn to a rule in the 'draft convention on 

combined carriage of goods (TCM) which provides that 

"the minimum gross weight of such goods shall be deemed 

to be ¿~.jJ kilos". This provision has been introduced in 

order-to remedy certain effects.which the kiloweightsystem 

might otherwise result in, namely unsatisfactory compensa

tion for goods’of little weight but of fairly high value.

4. Definitions under Article I of the Brussels Convention 

of 1924

a) Reference is made to the reply to question No. 1. It is. 

submitted, that the definition should be amended so as to 

refer to persons entering into a contract of carriage with 

a shipper.

b) It is considered, that the present definition of "contract 

of carriage" and thereby the scope of the convention is too 

restricted. The need for the issuance of bills of lading has 

been reduced in later years. With the introduction of fast- 

going vessels the bills of lading will often arrive at the 

port of destination later than the goods. For this and other

the cargo? obtains coverage for the full value of the goods
>wn
10/



reasons it is becoming more end more usual that carriers 

issue non-negotiable documents (such as good's receipts) 

instead, of bills of lading. It is submitted, however, that 

all transport of goods, charter parties excluded, should be 

governed by the rules of the convention. The definition of 

"contract of carriage" should be amended accordingly.

c) The definition of "ship" seems satisfactory and flexible 

enough in order to take into account present and future 

transport arrangements.

5. The period of limitation

a) One year may in certain instances be an insufficient 

period of time for investigation of claims, ‘negotiation 

between the parties and. other measures necessary before actio 

can be brought against the carrier. On the other hand the 

present one-year period ensures a speedy settlement of claims. 

A tv/o-year period might be envisaged, like in the Warszaw 

-Convention on carriage by air. It should, however, be recalls 

•that the Warszaw Convention provides that action is precluded 

in case notice of loss or damage has not been given in time.

b) The day from which any period of limitation is running 

should be as clearly defined, as possible in order to avoid 

litigation and the loss of rights. The present rule which 

provides that the period shall run from the day the goods 

were delivered or should have been delivered d.oes not quite 

meet these objectives but does not seem to have given rise to 

difficulties in practice and could therefore probably be re

tained.

c) The institution of arbitral proceedings should be placed 

on equal footing with judicial proceedings for the purpose 

of limitation of action.
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d) Through the 1968 Protocol a now rule was incorporated into 

art. 3 (6) to the effect that the parties may by agreement 

extend the limitation period after the cause of action has 

arisen. This rule should be retained since the claimant should 

not be forced in order hot to loose his rights, to bring an 

action when negotiations for a friendly settlement are still 

going on at the end of the limitation period. Agreements for 

shortening of the period, of limitation should, not be allowed.

It seems desirable that this be clarified in art. 3 (8);

(cf. reply to question 6).

e) The new provision in art. 3 (6) on the period of limitation 

applicable to recourse actions is satisfactory.

6 . Elimination of invalid clauses

In principle, the use of invalid clauses in standard bills of 

lading can only be dominated through actions taken by persons 

and organizations representing the various transport interests. 

It is submitted, however, that the convention should include a 

général provision on. the nullity of clauses in a bill of lading 

which directly or indirectly derogate from the provisions of 

the convention. This would, entail deletion of art. 3 (8) to 

which a too restricted interpretation might be given since it 

relates to the rules of liability only. It is suggested that 

such a general provision should, be patterned, on art. 16 of the 

draft TOM Convention which reads.

"1. Stipulations which would directly or indirectly derogate 

from the provisions of this-Convention shall be null and void.
-

The nullity of such stipulations shall not affect the validity 

of the other provisions of the contract of which they form part

2. In particular, any clause assigning benefit of insurance of 

the goods in favour of the CTO shall be null and. void.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this



Article, the CTO shall be at liberty to increase his respons 

bilities and obligations under this Convention."

Part II

The following questions should, be dealt;’with in the future 

work on revision of the convention.

1. Liability for delay in delivery of the' goods. Various 

opinions have been expressed as to whether and to what 

extent damage caused by delay in delivery, other than damage 

to the goods, is covered b y , the convention. This question 

ought to be answered in the affirmative/ and specific rules 

be elaborated, inter alia concerning the limit of liability.

2. The convention should contain rules concerning non-nego- 

tiable transport documents (cf. reply to question 4 b).

3. It should, be considered to include in the convention 

substantive rules on the negotiable character of the bill 

of lading. This question is presently governed by the 

applicable national law but uniformity in this respect is 

desirable. Rules to this effect have been incorporated into 

the draft TCM Convention and could, serve as a model. Art. 6 

para.'1 of the draft Convention provides that

"Where the CT Document is issued in negotiable form:

(a) it shall be made out to order or to bearer;

(b) if made out to order, it shall be transferable by 

endorsement ;

(c) it shall indicate the number of originals issued;

(d) each copy shall be marked "Non-Negotiable Copy";
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(e) delivery of the goods may be demanded only from the CTO 

or, his representative and against surrender of the CT Docu

ment. "
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Turkey

REPLIES: QUESTIONNAIRE ON BILLS OF LADING

1. TRANSSHIPMENT

Existing rules and practice regarding transshipment are not 
sufficient. However our present Bill of Lading which is prepared 
according to the 192lt Brussels Convention, includes the following clause 
according to which practice has been carried on to our satisfaction.

"The voyage herein contracted for shall include usual or 
customary or advertised ports of call whether named in this 
contract or not, also ports in or out of the advertised 
geographical, usual or ordinary route or order, even though in 
proceeding thereto the vessel may sail beyond the port of 
discharge or in a direction contrary thereto or depart from 
the direct or customary route. The vessel may call any port 
for the purpose of the current voyage or of a prior or subsequent 
voyage.

The vessel may omit calling at any port or ports whether scheduled 
or not, and may call at the same port more than once, may either 
with or without the goods on board, and before or after proceeding 
towards the port of discharge, adjust compasses, dry-dock, go 
on shipways or to repair yards, shift berth, take fuel or stores, 
remain in port, sail without pilots, tow and he towed, and 
save or attempt to save life or prosperity, and may carry arms, 
ammunitions, war material and warlike stores, and every kind 

of goods and sale armed or unarmed and all of the foregoing 
are included in the contract voyage."

2. DEVIATION

Existing international legislation is found satisfactory. From 
our point of view limit of deviation should be left to the discretion 
of the ship master for each individual case.
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3. (a) UNIT LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

The monetary limitation of ocean carriers liability established 
by the Brussels Convention of 192^ (100 pounds sterling per package 
or unit) is satisfactory. Because we have not met any difficulties 
in practice until now.

(b) The phrase "per package or unit" is satisfactory.
Because until now there are no difficulties in our practice and the 
above phrase is in accordance with our law.

(c) Article 2(e) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 is a 
satisfactory rule, since it concurs with our practice.

(d) Subject article is satisfactory for by means of this 
rule uniformity has been established.

(e) We do not agree with this suggestion.

(f) For the time being there are no other problems relating 
to the limitation of carriers liability.

(a) The definition of the term carrier in article I (a) 
of Brussels Convention of 192k is satisfactory. And we do not agree 
with the suggestion because cargo claimants can identify the correct 
party who issues or authorized the issuance of the respective Bill 
of Lading.

(b)-(c) The existing definitions of "Contract of carriage" 
and "Ship" are satisfactory.

5. (a) The length of the period of limitation as per article III, 
paragraph 6, subparagraph 1+ of the Brussels Convention 192^ is 
satisfactory and in accordance with our law and practice.

(b) In fact many difficulties have been encountered as to 
the starting point for the period of one year time limit.

In order to have a clear-cut starting point, the date of 
completion of discharge, at port of destination of cargo is to be 
taken as the base.
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( c ) No.

(d) Yes, existing legislation is satisfactory.

(e) No, because period of one year limitation should also 
bind third person.

(f) For the time being no.

Yes, we do consider the present situation as satisfactory in 
regard to the continuing use by ocean carriers of Bill of Lading clauses 
which are null and void under the Brussels Convention of 1921*, for 
countries who have endorsed Brussels Convention 192k.



I. Iìeperpy3Ka.

B HacTOHiiiee BpeMi hm KoHBeHUHH 1924 ro fla , a#-  ÎJpEfôcejibCKMË 

ripoTOKOJi 1968 rofla. He coflepjKa.T HopM, peryjiMpyKqMX oTHomeHMH b 

CBH3K c neperpy3Kow nepeB03iTMoro rpysa . Ecjim Padovan rpynna no 

Me^^napoflHOMy 3aK0H0flaTejibCTBy b odjiacTM kopcKMX nepeB030K co- 

UTeT HyKHKM nOflrOTOBHTb II BKJTIOUIiTb B npOeKT KOHBeHITFiK C00TB6T- 

CTByioiDyK) HopMy, t o  cjieflOBajio 6ti 0Tpa3MTb, u t o  iieperpysKa MOseT 

ÖBiTb ocypiecTBJieHa c coöJiiofleHKeM cjie^yioiiiKx ycJiOBKK:

1. neperpy3Ka floji/xna dtiTb u,ejiec00Öpa3H0M h Heoöxo^HMOK npM 

flaHHHX OÖCTOHTeJIbCTEax;

2 .  n e p eB 0 3 U K K  o ö n 3 a H  cooc^ktb rpy3 o ejia^ejibuy o neperpysKe;

3 . b xo^e neperpy3K H  nepeB03unK oÖH3ari nponBJiHTb flOJisnyiG 

3 a .öoT y  o r p y 3 e ;

4 .  nepeB03UHK oÖH3a.H nponBJiHTb floji/myio 3 a 6 o T y  o ^ocTasKe 

r p y 3 a  b  n o p T  H a3H aueH M H  Kaie mosch o ß t iC T p e e .

2. üeBKanHH

U pe flC T aB J iF eT C F , u t o  H C uepnüB aro^H K  n e p e u e H b  oöcT O H T e jibO T B , 

n p n  HajiMUHH HDTopHx fleBMau;MH cuM T aeT GH  p a 3 y i. iH 0 Ë , He MoaceT ö tiT b  

f la H .  JlMiiib b  K as iip M  KOHKpeTHOM c j iy u a e  c  yueT OM  0 C0 ÖeHH 0 CT e ii f la n -  

Horo peM ca~  m ojkho pem M T b, cym ecT B O B a jra  jim a j i í t  c y n p a  fle ifcT B M T e jib-  

H a n  H eoöxoflH M O C T b OTKJioHeHMn OT H aM e u e H H o ro  nyT M . B o to m  o t h o -  

meHHH n . 4  c t . 4  K o h b 6 h ij;h h  1 9 2 4  r .  He BU 3H BaeT  HMKaKMx 3 aM e u aH M $ .

McxoflH M3 Toro, u to  Kaffifloñ cTopoHe Jierue flonasaTb nojiom- 

TeJIbHLie $aKTLl, UeM çbaKTE OTpMD,a.TeJIbHHe, ÖpeMiT flOKa3HBaHMH Toro, 

u to  fleBMai^HH MMejia MecTO, æojdkho öhtb B03Ji0®eH0 Ha rpy30BJia,n,eJib- 

E[a. UpM ,I],0Ka3aHH0CTH 8T0r0 $aKTa 0 Ötf3 aHH0 CTb fl0Ka3HBaHMH HaJIMUMH 

pa3yMHHx 0CH0BaHMË flJiH OTKJiOHeHMH OT Kypca nepeHocMTGH Ha nepe- 

B03UMKa.



Ecjim  b p e3y jibT aT e  fleBM an,«« rpy3 H  BurpyaeaiOTCH b w h o m  n o p T y , 

weM nopT H a3H a^eH H fl, B o n p o c  o p w c K a x  h pacxo ,n ,ax , C B H 3 a H H H X  c flo- 

CTaBKOM r p y 3 a  b n o p T  Ha3HaweHHH, pem aeT ca  b 3aBHCHM0CTH ot toto, 

MoaceT Jin 6uTb fleBnaij;MH npw 3H aH a p a3yM H 0ñ . IIp n  np:sí3HaHMn ßeBM aipiH  

pasyMHoË nepeB03^HK He HeceT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH 3a yötiTKH m noTepw, 

B 03 HMKIiIHe BCJieflCTBMe fleBMaiJ.HH. H a n p O T H B ,  n p H  Hefl0K a 3a H H 0 C T M  TOTO, 

WTO ÆeBnai}Hfl ÖHJia npaB O M epH oñ , nepeB03WHK H eceT  B ecb  pwcK m bo3- 

Meni,aeT B e e  pacxo,n,H n o  ,n,ocTaBKe r p y 3 a  b nopT  Ha3HaweHMH. IlojiOKe-' 

HKe o pacnpe fle jieH H H  O'peweHM flOKa3HBaHMH h nocjie,ii;cTBMHX HenpaBO- 

MepHOK fleBKaiTMH flOJDKHLI nOJiyWHTh OTpaJKeHHe B COOTBeTCTByK)ID,eH HOp- 

ue K oH B eH ipm .

B GOBeTCKOM MopcKOM np aB e  fleBHan,HH nocBH ineHa ct.I50 Koflen- 

c a  T o p ro B o ro  M openjiaBaHHH CCCP 1968 r .  B Heii coflepjKKTCH npnM ep-  

HEK nepew eH b OÖCTOHTeJIbCTB, flaWU^HX OCHOBaHMH flJIff OTKJIOHeHHH cyfl-  

n a  ot HaMeweHHoro nyTM (cnacaH M e  Ha Mope Jiiofleft, cy,n,OB m rpy30B,

'a. paBHo MHoe pasyMHoe OTKJiOHeHKe). Pa3ywHoe OTKJioHeHne ot Kypca 

He CTHTaeTCH HapymeHneM f lo r o B o p a  nepeB03KH, ecjiH oho  He BH3Bano 

HenpaEKJibHKMH fleftcTBHHívU'i nepeB03WMKa. B pnfle flpyrax CTaTefi Ko^eK- 

ca ToproBoro MopenjiaBai-mn CCCP npHBO^HTCF flpyrwe odcTOHTejibCTBa, 

KOToptie M oryT  paccM aT pK B aT bcn  KaK ocHOBaHHH ^ j ih  fleBHanHH (ct.ct. 
145, 146, 148, 232 h ßp.).

3. OrpaHHweHHe OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH nepeB03W HKa

a )  IIpH OTBeTe H a B o np o c  o to m , FBJineTCH jim yflOBJieTBopMTejib- 

HtiM n p e f le ji OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH nepeB03W M Ka, ycTaHOBJieHHufl c t . 4  n . 5  

KoHBeHD,HK 1924- r o f la ,  HeoôxoflHMO MMeTb b BMfly nepMaHeHTHoe na^eH M e 

K y p c a  BajiiOT p n f la  C T paH , b  w a c ra o c T H , $yH T a CT epjiH H roB  .IIomhmo To

r o ,  mho r u e  ro c y f la p c T B a  ninpoKO Mcnojib3yiOT npeflocT aB JieH H oe hm w . I l  

c t .9  KoHBeHu,MM 1924 r .  npaBO nepeB o^a . BHpaaceHHHX b qyHTax cTepjiKH- 

roB cyMM b fleHejKHLie e ^m m ^L i cbobm  BajiioTHOH CHCTewti. B c b h 3 h  c b thm  

peajibH HH  n p e fle ji OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH nepeB03W HKa b HacTOHiqee BpeMn ro -  

p a 3 flo  Hwace T o ro  ypoB H H , KOToptiM 6 h ji ycTaHOBJien b 1924 r o f ly .

IIoBTOMy npeflJioseHHe oö Hcn0Jib30BaHHH npK  ycTaHOBJieHHH n p e ß e -  

Jia OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH ç.paHKOB Ily aH K ape  (ct.2 n . " a "  B p io cce jibC K oro  npo-  

TOKOJia 1968 rofla) KaK öojiee CTaßiuibHoro CTaHflapTa, weM BajiiOTa 

tom HJiK hhoë CT paH ti, npeflCTaBJTHeTCH npneMJietiLiM b KawecTBe ochobli 

fljiH  fla jtbHeM inero o6cym;j,eHHH.

B C0B6TCK0M MOpCKOM npa.Be OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb nepeB03W HKa 3 a  yT- 

p aT y  HJiH noEpejKfleHHe r p y 3 a  orpaH H w eH a 250 p y ö .  " 3 a  MecTO hjih oöhw-



Hyio eflHHMiçy rpy3a" (ct. 165 Kofleicca ToproBoro MopenjiaBaHHH CCCP). 

3ïa HopMa npHMeHtfeTCtf jimiiib a) npn nepeB03Ke rpy3a b 3arpaHH^H0M 

cooômeHMH no KOHOcaMeHTy; d) ecJiH ctohmoctb rpy3a He dmia o ö m b -  

j ieH a  h  BKJiioiieHa b KOHOcaMeHT.

b ) OrpaHMxjeHMe OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH nepeBOs^iKKa ycTaHOBJieHO b  

OTHOfflGHHH M ecTa h jih  eflHHHup noBpeatfleH H oro J indo  yT p a jieH H o ro  r p y -  

3 a .  ynoT peô 'jineM oe  b  c t . 4  n . 5  KoHBeHi^HH BLipaaceHne " m g c t o  h jih  eflH- 

HHEça r p y s a "  H e jib s n  npnsH aT b  onpe fle jiem iH M .O coôeH H O  b t o  o t h o c h t c h  

k  noHHTHK) "e,n,HHHLi;a r p y 3 a " .  T pyquo  peiiiMTb, *ït o  c jie jiy eT  noHHMaTb 

n o fl e^HHMD,eîi r p y s a  - $H3HwecKyio rpy soB y io  efiHHHiiy h jih  eflMHKuy, Ha 

OCHOBG KOTOpOH HCTHCJlHeTCH t lp a X T , T . 6 .  (¿jpa.XTOByiO eflMHHLiy.

3 t o t  Bonpoc He n o j iy r a j i  p a3pemeHMH h  b n .  " a ” c t .2 Bpioccejib- 
CK oro  IlpoTOKOJia 1968 r o f la ,  b Kotopom. Tarate roB opH T cn  od OflHOM 

MecTe h jih  oflHoíí e^HHHHe r p y 3 a .  yxîHTHBan HCTopnro no^roT O BK H  n p n -  

BefleHHHx HopM K oH B em pH  1924 r o ^ a ,  HyjKHO c fle jiaT b  b h b o a  o tom,

^ jto  no fl eflHHHHefi r p y3a n p n  n ep eB 0 3 K ax  iiîtv t jh h x  r p y 3 0 B flojuma no-  

H H M a T b C H  $H3HtiecKaH  r p y 30 B a n  eflHHKHa, npH  nep eB 0 3 K ax  r p y 30 B HajiH- 

bom , HactmbK) h jim HaBajioM - eflHHHHa Beca. Jindo o d ^ e M a ,  Hcnojib3y e M a n  

flJiH o n H c a H H H  r p y 3 a  b K O H O c a M e H T e .

c )  Bonpoc O TOM, IJTO CtîMTaTb rpySOBLIM MeCTOM HJIH eflHHHHeH 

r p y 3 a  n p n  Hcn0Jib30BaHHH f ljin  nepeB 03K H  KOHTeËHepa, no^flOHa. h jih  

aH a jio rH ^ îH o ro  c p e ^c T B a  TpaH cnopT H poBKH , odcyacfla jic fl Ha XII KoH(£e- 

peHu,MH b Bpioccejie h n o n y r o j i  3 aK penjieH H e b  n .  " c "  c t , 2  B p iocce jib-  

CK oro  IIpoTOKOJia 1968  r o f la .  3 ï a  HopMa sHatîHTejibHO y jiy tîinaeT  n o jio -  

sceroie r p y s o B J ia f le itb n a , TaK KaK ,n,aeT eMy b o s m o k h o c tb  y n a 3 a T b  b ko-  

HocaMeHTe KOJiH^ecTBO MecT h jih  eflHHHu; r p y s a ,  nepeB03HMBix b k oh -  

T e fe e p e  h jih  aHajiorH^iHOM cpe^O T B e T paH cnopT H poBKH . B  b to m  c j iy ^ a e  

n p e ^ e j i  OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH nep eB 03^H K a  dy.neT HC^HCJieH, H cxo jyr h3 

y K a3aH H oro  ^H CJia  MecT h jih  eflHHHU, r p y 3 a .  y ir n s a m io e  npaBKJio  b no-  

c jie flH ee  BpeMH ninpoKO npHMeHneTCfl cy^aM H m h o th x  C T pan . IIo ^o d H a n  

npaKTHKa npeflCTaBJineTCH npaBHJibHOH .

e) üpaBHJio od orpaHMyeHHH OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH nepeB03TiHKa æojdk- 

Ho npHMeHHTbCÆ JiHiüb TOTfla, KOPfla rpysooTnpaBHTejib nepefl OTnpaB- 

jieHHeM He 3anBHJi o xapaKTepe h ctommocth noflJie:«am,ero nepeB03Ke 

rpy3a. B  gtom OTHonieHHH çt.4 n .5 KoHBeHD,HM 1924 r. h ct.2 n. "a" 

BpioccejibCKoro IIpoTOKOJia 1968 r. He Hyagj,aioTCH b KaKHX—JiHdo H 3 M e -  

HeHMHX. H3MeHeHHe ypOBHff $paXTOBOñ CTaBKH B CBH3H c od^HBJieHHeM 

xapa,KTepa h ctohmocth nepeB03HMoro rpy3a npeflCTaBJiffeTCii BnojiHe 
ecTecTBeHHHM h He MoaceT paocMaTpHBaTbCff KaK npennTCTBHe fljin od̂ HB-; 

JieHHff xapaKTepa h ctommocth rpy3a.



4 .  Onpej,ejieHHiT, jtaBaeMLie b c t . I  BpioccejibCKOK 
KoHBeHiìHH 1924 ro.ua

a ) OnpeflejiGHHe iiohhthh "nepeB03W HK", .coflepacameeca b c t . I  
KoHBeHu;MH 1924 ro^ a, Hejib3H npH3HaTb yupBJieTBopHTejibHKM. B K o h -

BeHI^HH HeOÖXOflHMO 0Tpa3HTb, WTO no# nep6B03WMK0M nOHMMaeTCH cy- 

flOBJiaflejieii,, çpaxTOBaTenb hjih Jiioöoe flpyroe jihd;o, KOTopoe 3aKJiiowa- 

eT c rpy300TnpaBMTCJieM floroBop nepeB03KH rpy3a o t  C E oe ro  HMeHH.

B KOHBeHU¡HIO HeOÖXÖflHMO EH6CTH TaKJKe TaKOrO pofla flOnOJIHGHHH, B 

CHJiy KOTopax oroBopKK "demise", "identity of carrier", "agency" 

npH3Ha.BajiMCb 6b He^eHCTBHTejibHEMH.
c )  rtofl cyflHOM c jie flyeT  noHHMaTb He TOJibKO "jiio öoh  b h ^  cyri,Ha, 

M cno jib3yeM oro  ,d,jih  n e p e so sK H  rpysoB Mopeivi", h o  h  ßapsn, jiHXTepa 

h  Toi/ry no^oÖHLie raia.BywHe co o p y x e iiH ff, c jiy aam ne  ,h,jih TpancnopTM poBKH 

rpy30B  o t  cyflHa h  k cyu,Hy, ecuH nepeB03WHKy npHHaflJiejsaT s t h  n jia -  

Bywne coopy«;eHHH h jih  oh  Hcnojib3yeT  mx a j ih  BLinojiHeHHH wacTH floro-  
Bopa n e p e B O S K H .

5.  HcKOBag j,aBHOCTb

IIpoflOJiMTejibHOCTb nepnofla, b Tewemie KOToporo mojkct ÖHTb 
npefl'LHBJieH hck o B03Mein,eHHH ymepöa, n p H W H H e H H o r o  y T p a T O H  hjih 

noBpeæfleHHeM rpy3a, :nejiecoo6p a 3H o  onpeflejiHTb b I rofl. 3 t o t  c p o K  

B COOTBeTCTBHM C KOHBeHI^HeH 1924 r .  HCWHCJIHeTÇH c MOM'eHTa flOCTaB- 

KH rpy3a hjih aha, Kor^a rpy3 flOJiateH ötiTb flocTaBJieH. CjieflyeT yTow- 

HHTb, WTO no.ii 0THM noHHMaeTCH MOMeHT nepeflawH rpy3a noJiywaTejiio 

hjih MOMeHT, Korfla r p y 3 flOjmeH öhji 6h t b  nepe^aH nojiywaTejiio. TowHoe 

onpeflejieHHe eToro MOMeHTa öy^eT 3 a B H c e T b  ot Toro, KaK öyfleT c $ o p -  

MyjiHpoBaHO noHHTHe nepeB03KH rpy30B, h, b wacTHOCTH, KaK öy^eT 

pemeH Bonpoc o MOMeHTe ee OKOHwaHHH b n. "e" ct.I Kohb6hlíhh I9 2 4 r .
B GOBeTCKOM npaBe OTHOineHKH, cBtf3aHHHe c npHMeHeHHeM cpoKa 

HCKOBOH flaBHOCTH, peryjrapyiOTCtf CT.CT. 303 -  308 Ko^eKca ToproBO- 
ro MOpenJIBBaHHH CCCP. B WaCTHOCTH, B COOTBeTCTBMH co c t . 3 0 5  
KTIvl CCCP k TpeßoBaHHHM, BtiTeKaiomHM H3 floroBopa nepeB03KH rpy30B 
B 3arpaHHWHOM COOÖmeHHH, npHMeHHeTCH rOflHWHBlfl cpoK HCKOBOH flaB- 
HOCTH. 3 t o t  cpoK HcwHCJineTCH co flHH BHflawH rp y3a, a ecjiH rpy3 He 
ÖHJI BHflaH -  CO flHtf, B KOTOpLIH OH flOJIJKeH ÖHJI ßUTb BLlflaH.

Ilo coseTCKOMy npaBy ncKoBan flaBHOCTb npHMeHneTCF KaK b Tex 
cjiywaax, Kor,n;a TpedoBaHHn pacCMaTpHBaiOTCH cyflOM, TaK m Torfla, 

Korfla. 3aDJ,HTa. rpaKßaHCKHX npaB ocyiqecTBJineTCH apdHTpaaeM hjih Tpe-



T6KCKMM CyflOM. yCTaHOBJieHHBie 3Q.K0H0M CpOKH flaBHOCTM, a pâBHO nO- 

PHÄÖK MX MCTMCJieHMH He H3MeHtfK3TCfl B SaBMCMMOCTM OT TOrO, paCCMS TpH 

BaroTCH JiH TpedoBaHMH cytn,OM, apdnTpa&eM hjih TpeTeËcKMM cyßoi.:. K 

Tpe6obaHKHM, BLiTeKaioin.MM M3 floroBopoB nepeso3KH rpysoB b sarpaHHtj- 

HOM coodn-eHHH, npHMeHneTCH npe^CMOTpeHHtiM c t.3 0 5  KTM CGCP rofliw-

HHK CpOK KCKOBOF ,H,aBHOCTH 6e30TH0CMTeJIbH0 K TOMy, Tfle paCCMaTpH- 

BaiOTCH 3TK TpedOBaHMJT.

Bee HopiviB] eoBeTCKoro npaBa od mckobok flaBHOcTH hocht HMnepa- 
TKBHLiK xapaKTep. IIo8Toivîy KL3MeH6HMe, npofljieHMe, nepepHB cpoKOB 
MCKOBOM flaBHOCTM no corjiameffliio CTOpOH He ^onycKaeTCH (ct.80 Ppas- 
^aHCKoro Ko,n,eKca PC&CP h cootb e tc TByioniMe HopMti TpanyiaHCKHX Ko^eK- 
coB flpyrMX C0W3HL1X pecnydjimc).

Cyfl, apdMTpajK mjim TpeTeKCKMM cyiT, HMeeT n p a so  BOCcTaHOBKTb 

npon\TJieHHLlK CpOK HCKOBOM flaBHOCTH, eCJIH npH3HaeT yBaJSHTeJIbHOH 

npiranHy nponycK a  cpoK a .ĥ s h o c t h  ( c t . 16 Och ob  rpa jp ,aH C K oro  saKO- 

Ho^aTejibCTBa CoK>3a CCP m coio3hbix pecnydjiM K , ct.87 PpaÆflaHCKoro 

K o fleK ca  PC<&CP).

6. ycTpaHeHHe HeleneTBHTejibHbix y c j i o b h k 

B KOHOCaMeHTe

B o n p o c  O HefleHCTBHTeJIbHOCTM Tex MJIM MHL1X yCJIOBHH KOHOCaMeH- 

Ta b CHJiy h x  npoTHBopexiHF mraepaTMBHbiM HopnaM  KoHBeHu,MH MoaceT 

dbiTb pemeH TOJibKo c y^eTOM B c e x  o c o d e m io c T e f i flaH H o ro  KOHKpeTHO- 

r o  c j iy q a n  n p n  paccM OTpenHH  c n o p a  b cyfledHOM n o p ñ f lK e . O decne^eH H e  

npe flB apH T e jibH o ro  k o h t p o j ih  3 a  TeM, ^ t o 6 h  b KOHOcaMeHTLi He BKJiKwa- 

jiHCb noflodHLie ycjiO BH H , npeflCTaBJineTCH  H epea jibH H M . BmiiOTeHMe b 

K oH BeH Lp» npH M epH oro  n e p e ^H fi o ro B o p o K , He HMeKupx c h j i l i ,  B pn fl jim 

yMecTHO.
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Translated from Russian

1. Trans shipment

At the present time, neither the 1924 Convention nor the Brussels 

Protocol of 1968 contains provisions regulating relations arising out of the 

transshipment of goods being carried. If the Working uroup on International 

Legislation on Shipping considers it necessary to formulate an appropriate 

provision for inclusion in a draft convention, it should be laid down that 

transshipment may be carried out under the following conditions:

1* The transshipment must be advisable and necessary in the circum

stances;

2. The carrier must notify the owner of the goods of the transshipment;

3. In the course of the transshipment, the carrier must take due care 

of the goods;

4. The carrier must exercise due care in delivering the goods to the 

port of destination as soon as possible.

2. Deviation

It would appear impossible to give an exhaustive list of circumstances 

in which deviation is regarded as reasonable. Only in each concrete case, 

account being taken of the characteristics of the voyage in question can it 

be decided whether there was a genuine need for the sale to deviate from the 

expected route. In this connexion, article IV (4) of the 1924 Convention does 

not call for any comment.

On the assumption that it is easier for each party to prove that something 

has happened than to prove that something has not happened, the burden of proving 

that deviation took place must lie with the owner of the goods. Where there is 

proof of deviation, the responsibility for proving that there were reasonable



grounds for deviating from course shifts to the carrier«

If as a result of a deviation goods are unloaded in a port other than 

the port of destination, the liability for risks and expenses incurred in 

delivering the goods to the port of destination depends on whether the de

viation may be regarded as reasonable« Where the deviation is so regarded, 

the carrier is not liable for loss occurring as a result of the deviation.

On the other hand, in the absence of proof that the deviation was proper, the 

carrier bears all risks and reimburses all expenses of delivering the goods 

to the port of destination. The situation regarding the allocation, of the 

burden of proof and the consequences of improper deviation should be reflected 

in appropriate provisions of the convention.

Under Soviet maritime law, deviation is covered in article 150 of the 

USSR Merchant Shipping Code of 1968« That article gives examples of circum

stances constituting grounds for deviation from the expected route (saving 

persons, vessels or goods, as well as any other reasonable deviation)« A 

reasonable deviation from the route is not deemed to be a breach of the contract 

of carriage unless it resulted from the improper actions of the carrier. A 

number of other articles of the USSR Merchant Shipping Code set forth other 

circumstances which may be deemed to be grounds for deviation (articles 145*

146, 148, 232, etc.).

3« Limitation of the carrier's liability

(a) In response to the question whether the limitation of the carrier's 

liability established by article IV (5) of the 1924 Convention, is satisfactory, 

it should be pointed out that the value of the currencies of a number of coun

tries, particularly the pound sterling, is constantly declining. Furthermore, 

many States widely invoke the right granted them in the second paragraph of 

article IX of the 1924 Convention of translating the sums indicated in terms 

of pound sterling into terms of their own monetary system. In this connexion, 

the limit of the carrier's liability in real terms is much lower at the present 

time than when it was established in 1924.



Consequently, the proposal in article 2 (a) of the Brussels Protocol of 

1968 relating to the use, in establishing the limit of liability, of Poincare 

francs as a standard that is more suitable than the currency of any particular 

country appears to be acceptable as a basis for further discussion.

Under Soviet maritime law, the carrier's liability for loss of or damage 

to goods is limited to 250 roubles “per package or customary unit of goods11 
(article 165 of the USSR Merchant Shipping Code), This provision is invoked 

only (a) in the carriage of goods in foreign commerce under a bill of lading 

and (b) if the value of the goods was not declared and inserted in the bill 

of lading,

(b) The limitation of the carrier's liability is established in relation 

to the package or unit of goods lost or damaged. The expression "package or 

unit" used in article IV (5) of the Convention is imprecise. In particular, 

it is difficult to decide whether the term "unit" signifies the physical unit

of goods or the unit used as a basis for calculating the freight, i.e., the unit 

of freight.

Furthermore, this question was not resolved in article 2(a) of the Brussels 

Protocol of 1968, invhich reference is also made to a package or unit. In view 

of the history of the drafting of these provisions of the 1924 Convention, the 

conclusion must be drawn that, in the .carriage of goods composed of separate 

pieces, a "unit" of goods must signify a physical unit and, in the carriage of 

bulk goods (liquids and solids), it must signify the unit of weight or volume 

used in describing the goods in the bill of lading.

(c) The question of what to regard as a package or unit of goods, when a 

container, pallet or similar article of transport is used for the carriage of 

goods, was discussed at the twelfth Conference in Brussels and was dealt with 

in article 2 (c) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968. This provision consider

ably improves the position of the owner of the goods, since it affords him the 

opportunity of indicating in the bill of lading the number of packages or units 

carried in the container or similar article of transport. Where he has done so, 

the limit of the carrier's liability is calculated on the basis of the number of
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packages or units indicated. This rule has recently been widely invoked by 
courts in many different countries. Such a practice appears to be correct.

(e) The rule regarding the limitation of the carrier's liability should 
apply only when the shipper, before shipping the goods, did not declare the 
nature and value of the goods to be carried. In this connexion, article IV 
(5) of the 1924 Convention and article 2(a) of the Brussels Protocol ofl9&8 

I do not require any amendment. A change in the freight rate as a result of a 
declaration of the nature and value of the goods carried would appear to be 
quite natural and cannot be regarded as a difficulty hampering the declaration 
of the nature and value of the goods.

4. Definitions under article I of the Brussels Convention of 1924

(a) The definition of the term "carrier" set forth in article I of the 1924 
Convention cannot be regarded as satisfactory. In any new Convention, it must 
be stated that the term "carrier" signifies the shipowner, the charterer or any 
other person who, acting on his own behalf, concludes with a shipper a contract 
for the carriage of goods. The convention should also include an additional pro
vision that would render "demise", "identity of carrier" or "agency" clauses in
valid.

(c) The term "ship" stould signify not only "any vessel used for the carriage 
of goods by sea", but also barges, lighters and similiar craft used to transport 
goods to and from the ship, if such craft belong to the carrier or are used by him 
to execute part of the contract of carriage.

f 5* The period of limitation

One year is an appropriate length for the period during which suit may be 
brought for damages suffered as a result of loss of or damage to the cargo. Under 
the 1924 Convention, this period is calculated from the time of delivery of the 
goods or from the date when the goods should have been delivered. It should be 
specified that this signifies the time when the goods are handed over to the con
signee or the time when they should have been handed over to him. An exact def
inition of that time will depend on how the term "carriage of goods" is defined 
and, in particular, how the question raised in article I (e) of the 1924 Conven
tion regarding the time when the carriage terminates is resolved.
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Under Soviet law, relations arising out of the application of the period 
of limitation are dealt with in articles 303 to 308 of the USSR Merchant Ship
ping Code. In particular, under article 305 of that Code, a one-year period of 
limitation applies in the case of claims arising out of a contract of carriage 
of goods in foreign commerce. This period is calculated from the date of deliv
ery of the goods or, if the goods were not delivered, from the date when they 
should have been delivered.

Under Soviet law, the period of limitation applies both in cases where 
claims are considered by courts of law and in cases where civil rights are 
protected by arbitration courts or tribunals. The periods of limitation est
ablished by law and the method of calculating them do not depend on whether claims 
are considered by a court of law or by an arbitration court or tribunal. In 
the case of claims arising out of contracts of carriage of goods in foreign 
commerce, the one-year period of limitation laid down in article 305 of the USSR 
’ Merchant Shipping Code applies without regard to the place in which such claims 
are considered.

All the provisions of Soviet law relating to the period of limitation are 
of a mandatory character. No modification, extension or interruption of periods 
of limitation by agreement between the parties is therefore permitted (article 801 
of the Civil Code of the RSFSR and corresponding provisions in the Civil Codes 
of the other Union Republics).

A court of law or an arbitration court or tribunal has the right to renew 
an expired period of limitation, if it accepts as valid the reason for the expiry 
of that period (article 16 of the Principles of the Civil Law of the USSR and 
the Union Republics, and article 87 of the Civil Code of the RSFSR).

6. Elimination of invalid clauses in bills of lading

The question of the invalidity of particular clauses in the bill of lading 
which contradict the mandatory provisions of the Convention may be resolved only 
if account is taken of all the peculiarities of each case during judicial consid
eration of the dispute. It would appear to be impracticable to inspect bills of 
lading beforehand in order to ensure that they do not contain any such clauses.
It would hardly be appropriate to include in a convention a list of exanroles of 
invalid clauses.



INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF SHIPPING

Trans shipment
In considering the question whether it would be desirable 

to include a provision in the Hague Rules concerning responsibility 
for transshipment,It would seem important to bear in mind the 
distinction between through bills of lading in which it is stated 
that there will be a second carrier, and ocean bills for part of 
the performance of which the carrier for his own convenience 
makes use of the services of a second carrier.

For through bills, ICS believes that there should be no 
change in the present position since the shipper has full knowledge 
of the carriers who will ship his cargo. If, for example, a 
carrier issuing a through bill were to be liable to the shipper 
for loss or damage caused by the named second carrier but were 
unable to exercise a right of recourse against that second carrier, 
shipowners ^ight be discouraged from issuing bills covering other 
than the first leg of the journey.

Concerning ocean bills in which the first carrier alone is 
named, it is for consideration whether it would be appropriate 
to introduce some clarification of the question of responsibility 
into the Hague Rules.
Deviation

At present it is possible for a ship to deviate provided 
that the deviation is allowed by the contract of carriage.
This flexibility is of advantage to cargo owners; for example, 
in the event of sudden congestion at a port, it is possible for 
a ship to vary the planned itinerary so that cargo owners at 
later congestion-free ports do not suffer. This possibility of 
deviation is of advantage even to cargo owners in ports likely
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to be congested since, without it, liner owners might find it 
necessary to reduce the number of calls at such ports. The 
ability to deviate is also useful in other circumstances.
For example, if a long strike is threatened at one port, the 
ship may change its itinerary to call at that port before the 
strike breaks out. It is sometimes suggested that the ability 
to deviate is open to abuse; in practice, competition or the 
threat of competition is a good protection against abuse and 
the practical advantages of deviation outweigh any* theoretical 
disadvantages.
Unit limitation jof liability

It is recognised that the provisions in the 1924 Brussels 
Convention on the subject of unit limitation are no longer 
wholly adéquate. However, ICS would like to emphasise that 
the problems to which these provisions may have given rise 
have been resolved by the 1968 Brussels Protocpl. Several 
States are in the process of ratifying this Protocol and it 
should come into effect during the next year.

UNCITRAL is invited to endorse the Protocol so as to ensure 
that it comes into force as widely as possible in the near future.
Definitions

"Contract of Carriage". It is believed that the existing 
definition of this phrase, applying to contracts covered by 
a bill of lading, remains satisfactory. The great value of 
the Hague Rules to international commerce is that they provide 
those who buy goods while they are in transit with certain 
knowledge of the terms and conditions subject to which the 
goods are being shipped.
Period of limitation

It is believed that the limitation period of one year 
remains appropriate since it ensures that the settlement of 
claims is not long delayed, and yet provides sufficient time 
for suits to be presented. In this connection it should be 
noted that Article 1(2) of the 1968 Brussels Protocol makes 
it clear that the limitation period may be extended in 
individual cases if the parties so agree after the cause of 
action has arisen.
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IN TERNATIONAL UNION OF MARINE INSURANCE

Part I

1. Transshipment

The length of the voyage, the number of transshipments etc influences the 
premium of the cargo insurance. The existence of a transshipment-clause in 
the Bill of Lading has no effect on the rating of the cargo insurance and 
generally is not known to the cargo insurer. Such a clause may influence the 
possibility of recourse action by the marine insurer against the carrier. As 
recoveries against carriers are performed only when the negligence seems to 
be evident, and as the amounts recovered represent only a very small portion 
of the claims paid a transshipment-clause has no major effect on the costs for 
the cargo insurance.

2. Deviation

Article 4, paragraph 4» of the Hague-Rules is based on the necessity to leave 
to the captains of ocean-going vessels freedom of decision in cases of un
foreseen circumstances making a deviation imperative. It is difficult to 
establish general rules in this respect without provoking the danger of 
cumbersome legal controversions. In case of simple "reasonable" deviation - 
not one necessitating to save life or property at sea - the duty of the 
carrier to indemnify the shipper for loss of or damage to goods as well as 
loss caused through delay could be considered.

3. Unit limitation of liability
3a) The actual unit limitation of Article 4-, paragraph 5, of the Hague-Rules 

is unsatisfactory. Article 2, lit. a) of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 
would improve the situation as it provides reasonable limits per package 
or unit as well as per kilo of gross weight. For the time being we con
sider the increase of the limit of liability to*US $ 2.- per kilo as 
being adequate to the present-day requirements.

Any higher limit would lead, due to the large accumulations of goods and 
values occurring particularly on modern container ships, to enormous lia
bility sums which could only be covered by liability ¡insurance with the 
help of worldwide reinsurance arrangements increasing the overall costs 
of transportation.



3b) An argument for maintaining the term "package or unit" is the fact that
the weight of the cargo is not always known or can, at the time of loading, 
not be accurately ascertained.

3c) We likewise consider the regulation of Art. 2, lit. c) of the Brussels 
Protocol of 1968 as a good solution. It is flexible enough to meet the 
requirements of the shippers, and it does not unduly increase the costs 
for the carrier's liability insurance.

3d) We consider the rules for fixing the value of the currency in which the 
limitation amount is stated to be satisfactory. What is of primary im
portance is the fact that the contracting states cannot fix at any certain 
time the foreseen limits in their own currency.

3e) The possibility of value declaration has, in everyday practice, only 
rarely been made use of because the increase in freight demanded is 
generally higher than the corresponding premium for cargo insurance. We 
would, however, point out that the possibility of an agreement between 
all parties for an extended liability exists in all transport conventions.'

3f) For goods loaded on deck - at least if they are packed in containers - 
the regulations of the Hague Rules should apply.

4. No comments.

5. As regards the period of limitation differences of opinion exist in our circles* 
The view of the majority is that the period of one year is too short and that 
two years would be more adequate to circumstances. We would however also be 
satisfied with the prescription of the Brussels Protocol of 1968 following 
which the parties are at liberty to extend by mutual agreement the period 
after the cause of action has arisen. Equally satisfactory is the regulation
of the Brussels Protocol to extend the period of limitation in case of recourse 
actions.

Part II

For various reasons we have no further wishes for alterations: The list of UNCITRAL 
already contains a large number of problems which have to be clarified by thorough 
studies. Yet, if only part of the propositions for alterations will be accepted,
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commercial practice will be influenced in such a way that it is completely im
possible to ascertain, even to some extent, the economical consequences.
The main advantage of the international conventions regarding sea transports 
so far concluded and ratified is the unification of law achieved thereby. Only 
a far-reaching unification of law can avoid the juridical insecurity which is 
detrimental to commerce. The Diplomatic Conference in Brussels of 1968 has, for 
good reasons, restricted its work to a few topics to be revised hoping that the 
alteration protocol would be ratified in the same manner as the Hague Rules. 
Regrettably this has so far not been the case. It is to be feared rather that 
it was exactly the large number of propositions for alterations which has pre
vented many states from ratifying the 1968 protocol.

It is our considered opinion that alterations which have not the chance to be , 
accepted by a large number of states increase the difficulties and juridical 
insecurity -’which is contradictory to the original intentions of those demanding 
such reforms.


